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branch of the Dominion Alliance inild 
lation to the passing of tlie prohibition 
law, and also a brief synopsis of&t 
measure: . ' -”W?e

On Dec. 11* 1916, the repie*à&M,. 
of the alliance waited upon the govern* 
nient, asking for the passing of a prohlhi 
tion law for the whole province and to 
come into effect after a referenda To, 
The government agreed to the cequest of 
the alliance to enact a* prohibitory law 
and to take the alliance into its 
dence in the preparation of the
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committse of seven members of lhe ah 
liance were appointed to confer with the 
coumsel appointed by the government to 
draft the bill. On a number of occasions 
the committee met to consider-the differ
ent sections of the bill and gave to it 
lengthened and careful consideration 
With the exception of a fewjections the 
bill met with the hearty approval of the 
committee.

We are of the opinion that the act 
passed by the legislature Is one of the 
best anti-liquor laws known to 
committee, and we believe if properly 
worked will accomplish the purpose in 
view.

The government assumed full 
sibility for the bill
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measure and for the bringing of it into 
force without the necessity of a referen
dum. The legislature passed the measure 
with only two dissenting votes.

In counties under the Scott act it te 
necessary that repeal elections be held 
before full advantage can be taken of the 
new law. tffie&e.ÿi: -sit.' ,

In as much as copies of the new pro
hibition act will not he available for some 
time, it has been considered advisable to 
issue this brief statement of the essen
tia! features of the act:
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and Watering Tanks at Rodhsalcm Smashed by Bombs,
Uf ::rs3g Whole Plan of Campaign

Capture of Vimy Ridge Dominating Plain of Lens Led to 
Formidable German Retaliation on Western Front- 
French Lose Section of Trendies in ttaudremont Quarry 
But Recently Won—Russians Report Junction of Forces 
With British on Tigris—Italians Hold Ground.

London, May 26y 12.03 a.m.—A British official communication, 
issued late last night concerning the op.jrasps
heavily bombarded enemy advance positions. Forty h 
dropped, resulting in buildings and ffkjdant at BI-Hamma 
ously damaged, and the water tanuks at Rodhsalem bein,
This will upset the whole plan of the enemy, —, , ungai c
of his drilling plant at Jifjaffa by our patrols, he had set great store 
on the Rodhsalem waterworks.

“It has now been learned that the column of troops which 
fered by our bombing attack on El-Arish on the eighteenth
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SI* EDWARD GREY’S
SPEECH DID ITMeetings.Now xof Prohibitions.-to get

i E
All licensed bar-rooms and clubs will 

be abolished and thus the treating sys
tem will be eliminated. -Sections 26, 26.

This measure prohibits : keeping any 
Equor in hotels, clubs, offices, places of 
business, boarding houses, etc. Clause 
(t) section 2.

This law prohibits any one from ad
vertising liquor upon any vehicle of 
transportation or at any public place or 
resort or upon any sign or bill board in 
the province. Section 88.
' This act prohibits treating and drink
ing in public places. It Is an offence to 
treat or offer liquor of any kind to any 
person in any street or car or upon nny 
railway, passenger car, or coach or plat
form while the train is in the service cf 
passenger transportation in the province. 
(Section 6).

'This act prohibits anyone under the 
influence of liquor to drive, operate, or 
have charge of the power or guidance 
of any automobile, motocycle, of any 
motor vehicle propelled by other than 
muscular power. (Sec. 201).
Permissions.

(Special to The Telegraph.)

M. B„ May 25-At last the public g 
of the $137,000 campaign fund raised by the k 
1912-wtten it carried all of the province excepi 

Mr. Gould’s company was touched up fe pt

4

e 8tory ** ft**’* *b* “ wai given- 
^ surrounding it, and the revelations made by the Hon. H. F.
11 tk* “ “* — “ ■“»» r *. ro n » to. .to»,» ««to,

ika Châpter in tfae W»to«T what has been going on te New Brunswick under this
------------------------- Qt. The declatation which gives all the particulars wa,

W te the county oi Westmorland tonight and reads

Foreign Minister Kills Hope in Ger- 
Premitcre Peace—Morale 
m Army and People Shaken 

tL‘ ' Are by No Means Ready 
to Accept Position ef a Reduced 
Garrison. X* ' --
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Provision is made for the sale of liquor 
for medicinal, mechanical, scieu 
sacramental purposes through licensed 
drug stores. Sec. 2 (n) (o).

Hospitals are permitted to Jteep liquor 
for .the use of patients and sick persons 
are allowed to have liquor in their room. 
Sec. 40-41,

Properly qualified persons such as 
druggists and doctors, etc. can obtain 
alcohol for strictly medicinal, mechani
cal, or scientific 
Clause (n).

A householder is allowed to keep 
liquor in his own. hqme for his private- 
use, provided it is not purchased within 
the province. Sec. 8-9.
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8 rna- mmpSbjougbly searched by salvoes of medium shelte. Thfc bombardment last
ed two houfe, and the strong fort in the town was reduced to ruins. 
The enemy, completely demoralized, made no reply to our fire.”

jSfiN.kF.Md,
s-committee, totiudtog the Honorable

. Twnnn...,.   ..............■ | I. ............ . ...... - ..|..JMpWBrTr.. R- Gould concerning ttie, tidlW ijÉlled to
- McLEOD WAS A MEMBER OF THE GOV- J-yFlemmteg^pd to tell him that the committee, te addit

ShSta have effected . junction with ' E^NMENT. HE RRUBW* THE WHOLE STORY. DOBS ANYONE • FleZLr^tdd wan!fd 1 7,.tribUc00 °u **0*° irom 1
the British forces on the Tigris.” SUPPOSE HE WAS THE ONLY MTaffWF.1t OF THE MINISTRY a^tÉ^t ^ Z ““ 1
asst=d *owmd™ ”m ligmgEBa—m ^

!nWhortm,d^,OSi0n .« ^ province. It is a knoekont. bring Mr. Flemming to time, K he knj ,7.1ut hiT M, M^2

fcçtiy-. After six days of concentration W respect the statements that are made under oath by a prominent member Terence V. Monahan, Percy Gerow, Charles K. Howard, Albert Smith, John
w Htherto#lrat]i0nX„th^ Germans fol‘ o£ ^ C^rrvative (party to Fredericton, a man .who was organizer oÊ the A. Young, M. P. P. Norman, f, McLeod, Percy A. Guthrie.
lowed a prolonged bombardment with county of Yoek for the local government candidate now Lieutenant-Colonel P A. mt, ,, t T _____ ___
of theiriwSto toe^nd line^Ss fa 19,4 and vho ^a, more dosly associated with the Hon. H. F, Me- J*6 LETTOR-rtoTE THE DATE.

along l^dO yards of front. Leod than jnV other «*»« te the constituency which he represented. “W Hon. H. F. MdLeod dictated to me, and I wrote from his «
From a point on the front nearby, the AN AMAZING REVELATION ' ? tati“ ** fe4k^ letter. ^

correspondent was able today to see tbe runevz-UNV roc VIU-A11UN.
‘In the region west of Dalen Island, crest of the now uneven line, outlined • Harry M, Blair is the man referred to. He bewan first an a deft ;n

the Germans, after a violent bombard- against the horizon, with the mine-torn office -of H. F McLeod a vntmw jr a * Â wrt ^ment, took the offensive and drove back earth still being kneaded by shells, which 0*fiee , ,a 70<œg barrister of Fredericton,.and when McLeod
nui advance guard post, seising one of was the scene of these sensational opera- WM elected 10 to the legislature, Blair, was rewarded by him with a posl- 

By » coun‘OT Bt-' |ions- This tine commands the plate of tien to the government to the auditor-geaeral's department. From that de-

«F- t’as ss rr bs^î î 5.9EL
£Sfes£M|ssituation is tinchanged. which share» with Verdun and. the Ypres opposed James M. Scott, an Independent, who was backed by James K.

Caucasus fremt: In the direction of salient the fame of the most terrific bat- PtodM ^ ^ fdBowteg.

-a" « aasrss^awfti s?- -Æg
Î-__ btco i federal member for only a month or so, and pteegd their difficulties be-
-----r fore him. i -, ■ >r$ , tf w ■
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Mining and Artillery Activity.
London, May 26—The British official 

ftatement on the western Campaign
reads:

“Last night and today (Thursday) 
tlitre was considerable mining activity 
in the Loos salient, in which we had the
advantage.

“The artillery of both sides was active 
at many points, principally near Gom- 
i if court, Arras, the Vimy ridge, 
and Wytsehaete. Our Sr sws

-mV
ay. were :lo ac- purposes. (Sec. 2,

S',
ven to three that the war will 
aid before April 1, 1917. 
ienty to one, that the war will 
Sefore 1919:

aeda- v
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L over
Penalties.

A fine of not less than fifty dollars 
and not more than two hundred dollars 
and in default of immediate pa] 
to be confined to jail for not less 
three months nor more than six months 
is the punishment for first violation of 
this act. For a second offence no fine is 
made but the offender will be commit
ted to prison for not less than six nor 
more than twelve months, and in tbe 
discretion of the magistrate he may be 
put at hard labor, and for a third of
fence to be committed to jail for not 
less than nine months nor more than 
twelve months and for every subsequent 
offence to be imprisoned at hard labor 
for one year.

When any constable, policeman or 
local inspector sees any person In a 
state of intoxication or with liquor in 
his possession that officer can cause said 
intoxicated person to go before a mag
istrate or a justice or any town clerk, 
and have him tell where he got his 
liquor. He shall make an affidavit xir 
affirmation as to where be got sucli 
liquor and failing to do so to tbe satis
faction of the person taking the affirma
tion he can be arrested and Imprisoned 
until he makes such affidavit or declara
tion. Secs. 170-171.

: newspapers today generally ap
ed Sir Edward Grey’s answer in 
uuse of commons yesterday to the 
an chancellor’s latest yeace talk, 
consensus of opinion among Lon- 
i is that the foreign secretary has 
jail hope in Germany of a peace on 
any’s terms and at the same time 
srved notice on Bethmann-Hollwcg 
ie must make radical ch 
lace programme if he ho 
ending of the war. lyAy. , 

i other period of Sir Edward's 
;h won such applause as his stats- 
; that the Allies are not beaten and 
lot 'going to be beaten. '

“There is not a phrase or word in Sir 
idward Grey’s speech which encourages 
he hope of an early peace," said the 
laflÿiChronicle today. “He dismissed at 
te outset any idea of this country acting • 
spntately from her allies. He repudiated 
rith scorn the German chancellor’s at- 
smpt to place blame for continuance of 

the war on the Allies because they can
not accept Germany’s terms of peace— 
terms that would place the other nations 
of Europe at her mercy.”
“ * Victory Brings Defeat Nearer."

ma il*Hulluch
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Isrlv effective at Fricourt and Beau-
wins.”

y ment
than
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■ i:'*-Russians Now Report Junction.
Petrograd, via Ixmdon, May 25, 10.82 

p. in.—The official communication from 
general headquarters, issued today,
reads
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Lib., J. K. FLEMMING RECEIVED THE 
PRUDENTIAL TRUST OOMPANY

™. J- K. FLEMMING RECEIVED THE 
I MARITIME DREDGING COMPANY,

r. J. K, FLEMMING RECEIVED FROM 
k SONS, INC., THE SUM OF $10,000- 
37,000. ALL OF WHICH WAS CON-
ie was expended in the said provincial 
it CAMPAIGN FUNDS THE SUM OF 
NOE UNEXPENDED OF $61,000. 
laid Hon. J. K. Flemming was indebted 
he sum of $12,000 for moneys advanced 1 
l Hon. J. K .Flemming did not pay, arid, , 
refused to pay. 4 ' ‘ M
laquent to the last provincial elei 
Jown of Woodstock, received 
Id to the said Hob. J. K. Flemming on -

A- “■

t on Boston for the amount and tianyfrrt

ii
OF $ idon, May 26—The Datiy Mail’s 

x correspondent writing on internal 
tiens in Germany says: “The mor

ale of the civilian population is con
siderably shaken by privations and the 
morale of the army to some extend is af
fected by the news from home as well, 
no "doubt, as by the heavy losses at the 
front. Ain officer of a Prussian guards 
regiment recently said:

“■We can win more victories at a 
priées but each victory brings us nearer

Lib., “Our troops operating to the re- 
gion of Kermanshah and Kasr-I-

Ovil Remedy Section.
A civil remedy Is provided by the act 

in the case of a person whose death has 
taken place while intoxicated, When 
any person who has drunk liquof whicli 
has been illegally furnished to him 
comes to his death by suicide or drown
ing, or perishing fnjm cold or Otter ac
cident, the person who furnished the 
liquor becomes liable to an action for 
personal wrong at the suit of th» legal 
representative of the deceased who may 
recover damages of not less than $100.00 
and not more than $1,000.00 as may be 
fixed by the court. (Section 175.)
When and How It Becomes Operative.

In every county of the province where 
the Canada Temperance Act to now in 
force this act will come into operation 
immediately upon the repeal of the Can
ada Temperance Act. In those counties 
when the New Brunswick License Law 
is now in force this act becomes opera
tive in May 1, 1917.
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Three Killed in 
Fatal Mistake in 

Bangor Yarfj
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NOTE THE DATS.

; ■ Let everyone who readi 
McLeod was approach. 

A. Dugai made hi» famous . 
the collection of : 
from railway con

“THAT 1Lib, ■
tte «fate df thb Wi I

February of 1914, nearly two months before L. 
es against Premier Flemming to connection with

----------------------------------------JHs-HSS
legislature, Percy A. Guthrie, and the proprietor of the party hotel, T. V. I 
ban, of the Batte, Heure, a, well as Mr. Charles Howard and the N 
Smith, Percy Gerow and a M. Blair himself, dictated a document to the 
addressed to The St John Daily Telegraph under date of Feb. 12, 1914, 
contained charges that put the Dugal charges and 

ho““ of absqfotelJr« fetsi-a îMTL7 ,r;
Th. quesdon oetunU, =ri;,a that If die Hon. H. F. HqU»^ who hot .

been transpiring?.hjsÿfttssi 'z
S t «
associates into providing the mShev for oavtov the note, but al»o and implicates theprestet Kffnîste^f Àtehxiltureand<Kid aI.JT, 
ment that was mate later provided out oi fute, which ^ ^

rr tss, xier:

■it t
Lib.,

1,500
“l phonro tlia.'

$76,000, LEAVING A B 
“I also charge that t 

to tile said A. R. Gould f, 
for personal use ; that the $a
aroa. *3

e said Mr. G<

vaceia-
But the nation is kept together still 

>i * ^carefully inspired fear of intended 
reprisals by the Allies—murder, pillage, 
ind afson—and by the idea that the 
ABIfeg> Intend after victory to Tear the 
umfliy to pieces.’

’The German army and civilians are > 
iy no means in a mood to throw them- 
lelres on the mercy of the Allies, nor 

Cy reduced to the conditions of a 
m whose fighting men sCe their 
) daily reduced.”

ma-
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Car Repairers Caught Uuder Cars Bumped by Shifter—One 
Other Seriously Injured; Seven Miraculously Escape.

. made two; '
NT

not iand AX ON AMERICAN ,
SECURITIES IN BRITAIN.

London, May 25—Reginald McKenna, 
teellor of the exchequer, has given 
èe that on Monday next he will 
66 in tbe house of commons that an 
Itional income tax of two shillings 
hound be, charged on the income from 
utiles which the treasury is willing 
HlVChase. The' object of this is to 
pel the sale to the government of 
Mean securities hitherto withheld by

Premie,(Special to The Telegraph). car passed over the thighs of tee three
taWng0r.VMe” May 25-B>- a fatal ml8- raen’ “«» two of them, KeL^amd Ne^ 
Si00 lhe P*ft of some member of a gan, died tiu mt^TAte ttto- wm 

; tmg crew in the Maine Central struck. They expired rotated!!

B^vrvsr “ * i*f* sss-
21 n dead a” James E. Nelligan, aged A if instant after the accident aadat- 

SSK JSL*"-». <•: Bwtor. ™ mm) to to y».’ «JWjjRS
"-"“-"-ta

—."ta SfSs, Hr ,p.■a-iknst the train under which they were gation, which will he folSTwedteter by a 
!h, ,n A s,itoal, supposed to protect foimal . public utilities investigation 
Pl ‘n™ *t work in this way, was yv "Harry Ferry was the condurtor of 
srnir, -v disregarded, for a car was shifter which sent the string of box 
; he shXd7arned ninety-nine feet before into collision with the carsumui rep.

moS Mr.
BRITISH LINE RAIDEDcap-

taken on that oo KÏO&.

the:
“I a il HON. J. K. FLEMMING,

SZSTiR •;
THE SUM OF $100,000 FROM THE « 

) PART OF WHICH HAS B 
F THE PROVINCE.
Ir. Brankley of The Miramiehi Lumber 
lid Hon. J. E. Flemming, the stun, of 
the privilege of shipping rossed pulp 

in violation of the law.

(Continued from page 1.)
“On the right bank of the Meuse, the 

Germans have delivered repeated count
er-attacks upon the positions at the 
Haudromont Quarries, captured by the 
French yesterday. Each of these advance 
movements was checked by our fire, and 
cost the Germans heavy losses. In the 
outskirts of the village of Vaux, a small 
operation executed this morning put us 
in possession of a German trench.

“At Eparges, several German mines 
have been exploded, but without causing 
damage to the French position.

‘This morning aeroplanes of the enemy 
threw down bombs on Dunkirk.
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B*ideck, C. B, May 26—Hon. George 
-'lrray and John G. Morrison were 

ndidates chosen to contest the 
y on behalf of the Liberal party at 
Invention held here this afternoon. 
pr the nomination of the two can
if speeches were made by the can- 
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AMAZON ROOFINGHaiaaas
S3SS°°“B2Ê^^£

nud* our roofings supreme. They 
never dry out or nm. You wffleee 
this If you try Amazon Roofing,
Reel Roofing Insolence —

- Westfield, N. B., Bov Tells oft 
Hurry Call from Canadian 
Batteries for Supply of Shells wmm

» SMlltory

“We were at a rest camp for a couple 
of days but it felt more like home to be 
back in action again.” This is a sentence 
tetan from the letter of Driver Tolmage, 
a former Westfield (N. B.) boy, who is 
novrin France with an overseas unit

Tills is a very common expression of 
Iftte in letters from New Brunswick boys 
at the front Like the members of Sir 
Nigel Lorlng’s White Company, they 
have become “lovers of the fight," and 
to be behind the lines while other- 
arc up in the front trenches is a condi
tion they do not'wish to court

Driver Talmage, in his letter, says in 
part as follows i

“I am on guard today and have a ntQe 
Urne to spare, so will try sad scratch off 
a few lines to yon. We have 
move into a more hostile part of the 
fighting lone, since I last wrote. We 
were at rest camp for a couple of days, 
but it felt more like home to be hack 
into action again.

"Stoat of our work is done at night: 
for instance, taking up the ammunition. 
For the first three or four nights nothing 
out of the ordinary happened except that 
one of the gun teams 
Into a large shell bole 
driver was thrown off, sustaining In
juries sufficient to lay him up for a 
while.
A Hurried Call. »* ■

rot? 18 raorosmoN ever made
■MbUe'sSbe'tS! pttdLufthTto-nL

tesasêï æsassssaaælls
lag Mal. the newest and most delightful perfume ever

ïmsssmz g38waasSSS!,-®y^
.ifS^aaiaaaCTwL^sas®ssœssâë ssiEfSH.^
The Regal Manufacturing Go, Ltd, Dept. W 21, Toronto, Ont.
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T state*. Th e scene was one of the centre strong-
*o or St. Paul's church, Fredericton. The 

call was very largely signed by «0 
municants and 126 adherents. The guar
antee of stipend promised $8JXX> with 
annual vacation of six weeks, and definite 
promise of increase upon return of nor
mal conditions.

A strong delegation was present from 
St. Paul’s church, Fredericton, to testify 
to the warm place their minister held in 
the hearts of'his people, and of the com
munity at large. Wm. Clark, J. A. Mc
Kinnon, Jas. M. Thompson, H. S. Camp
bell, Fletcher Peacock, and W. L. Mc- 
Farlane representing the session, trus
tee board and congregation in general, 
each paid a warm and hèartfelt tribute 
to the worth and labors of Dr. Smith, ex
pressing very since regret at the prospect 
of his departure from them.

The call being placed in his hands, Dr. 
Smith feelingly expressed his thanks for 
the kindly words which had been spoken 
of him by his co-presbyters and those 
representing his congregation, gratefully 
recalled the splendid loyalty and faith
fulness accorded him by the people of 
St. Paul’s church during his ministry, 
fully appreciated the opportunity for 
service which the dty of Fredericton af
forded, but felt it- his duty to follow the 
leading which called him to take up his 
ministry in the Vancouver congregation.

On motion of Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
seconded Tjy Rev. Gordon Dickie, the 
presbytery acquiesced in his decision and 
tendered sympathy to the congregation 
of St. Pantischurcb upon the loss of their 
minister. Both these gentlemen spoke in 
terms of high appreciation of Dr. Smith, 
his work in Fredericton and elsewhere, 
and expressed full confidence in 
cessful ministry for him in his 
charge. Dr. Smith’s ministry in Freder
icton Will close after the last Sabbath of 
June. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson was ap
pointed interim moderator >of session 
Witir -irtstouetiona to declare the pulpit 
vacant oh the first Sabbath of July. The 
Interim paoderatorship of the session of 
Stanley becoming vacant through the re* 
sms# ot Dr. Smith. Rev, F. W. Tbamp^ 
son (fa&appointed to .take his place,

Rev. Gordon Dickie, convenor of hotne 
mission committee, asked for the ' ap
proval of presbytery to the following ap- 
point ment of catechists for the summer 
ifionths in the mission fields of the pres- 
hytery: C. A. Ritchie, Buctouche;. C. 
F. McLennan, Shediac; W. T. Morg 
Riverside; F. H. Ahderson, Salin»; S 
ney BonnelLEnglish Settlement; W. Gib
son, New Maryland; D, A. McKenzie, 
Nashwaak; C. R.fF. McLennan, Baillie; 
F. G. Dow, Grand Bay and Westfield; 
Angus GiUis, Golden Grove; L. H. 
Knight, Wtisford; W. R. S. Culllngford, 
Riley Brook; H. W.’ Richmond, And- 
over; P E. Kèene, Cûbatio; H. E. Géb- 
hard, Src. Frauds.v

GOOD

SUMMER SHOES FOR 
MEN WHO ■■

a B. Connell, who went overseas with one 
of the Canadian infantry units, had been 
wtmndgd in thé left arm on May T, and 
had been admitted to No. 6 Field Am
bulance Hospital. Priyat* Connell war In 
the employ of Macaulay Bros. * Ck>, 
before enlisting.

A letter was received recently by bis 
mother from him, In which he sold that 
hir wound was only slight and that he 
expected to be back In the trenches be
fore very long.

In a letter received recently from Pri
vate Clifford Chittick, of the 26th, be 
says: "You can take off your hat to a 
lad from Kennedy street—I mew ‘Bill’ 
Ring. He is now being càtied the ‘King 
of Scouts,’ because he gathered stone very 
useful information from the enemy and 
had to crawl almost up to the German 
lines to do R. I suppose he’ll get a pass 
for it, if nothing else. You can tell his 
sisters about it, if you please, for I am 
sure he will be too modest to tell them 
himself.

“The last time we were in the trenched 
the dugout occupied by myself and a 
couple of others was .also the home of a 
very friendly cat and four tiny kittens.

Tt could send you some nice post card 
views of Belgium if someone hadn’t or
dered that no views of the country be 
allowed targe by me$L”
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“A few nights ago a despatch rider 
came with an order for ’ammunition as 
quickly as possible.’ It was my turn 
This night along with five others. One 
very large shell had landed in our path 
since we were up last, and it is 
with water. We dare not stop to take 
a* chance on its 
the lead team

Harcourt Loses the Canadian 
House and Eurska Hotel ,

and “HARVEST

■ / -

Guests Have- Close Shi»e>—Two 
Splendid Dwellings Abo Consumed 
and Total Loss is Heavy, With 
Little insurance, v • r*J

«Pria*, summer end 
by lending dealers 

, .. 11 roar merchant does
not carry them write ta, givtn 
Mme and addreaa. and we 
that they are placed within year 
Made 4. 6 and S lnchea high. ,9 
ÿOKN PALMER COMPANY, LIMITED

s depth 
nearly i

and down goes 
out of eight, the 

water coming nearly up to their backs. 
We hare to go to it now and the whip 
find spur is as good a friend to tlie ar
tilleryman, as the rifle is to the infantry
man. All this is done under cover of 

deleted
ends and we have to take to the open. 
“Duck and Double.” 1

ring his 
will cee 

reach.DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 
SPEAKS AT OTTAWA - Canada

but soon thisa- Harcourt, May 2»—Four fine dwellings 
with all their outbuildings are In ashes 
in the thriving village, the result of a 
fire Which broke put about'6.80 this 
morning in the Canadian House occupied 
by John Taylor: The fire was ’well ad
vanced before it was discovered, as very 
few people Were up, and sofne of the 
guests at the* hotels had barèljr a chance 
t» Escape. In à very few minutes the 
houses on either side were on fire, one 
owned and occupied by Mrs. William 
Nicholson, and the other, a pretty little 
bungalow, erected since the last fire by 
Dr. H. G. Fairbanks. His bam and 
garage .also tweet, and atone of his fiirhi- 
tare,.'wit*i.btit sriAll insurance. ’ Mrs. 
Nicholson’s house was insured for $600.

From the Nicholson house the flames 
quickly reached the Eureka Hotel, wWi 
in A very short-time wat/â ntiaei'oof 
ruins. A great -deal of demitÜŸe. there 
was destroyed, *8 nothing could be -re
moved from the third -floor or from-the 
ell. ’ The $6,000 loss is partly covered by 
insurance. The present proprietor, Mer- 
vin English, was a heavy loser, 
also the former proprietor, William-Cum
mings, as considerable of his furniture 
jaas stored there. .

The Canadian House was owned by 
Mrs. Sarah Young, residing in Moose 
Jaw. It was valued at $2,600 and the 
insurance is only $1,090.

Only the valiant efforts »f the men 
saved the residence of Mrs. James Buck- 
ley and this store and dwelling of W. F. 
Buckley., ■MÉ

Canada’s Royal Governor - General 
JPays Tritjute to Memory ef Honored 
Motbeir-General Jeffre Sends Con
gratulatory Message to Canadian 
Troops.

Victim of Shooting Declares He fired 
Tbree Times-”Serious Fire » Sus
sex Smithy. !>-

The Schoolboy's Dream.
“The order comes from thç head of 

the column, ‘duck and double.’ This is 
done and again the.whip comes in handy. 
We are now in sight of ÿte enemy, al
though it is quite dark. Up shoots a 
star shell and we àrè seen from the Ger
man lines. We are still on the run end 
regain cover before the .Kaiser gets thé 
right range on us with his big guns, al
though some come over but do no dam
age except to make a few more holes.

“On this particular night a German 
sniper was a little too quick for, us, and 
the ligkt of the star, shell enabled him 
to wound ope of the lead horses. The 
snipers always like to break the borsea1 
legs, but no stop Is made before we reach 
cover. Then the horse is taken out ot 
the harness and is given a ’lead poultice’ 
if he is no good for any more work.

“About three trips a night like this 
completes our night’s work, starting 
about dark and working till nearly day
light.^ It is nearly dinner time so I will 
close for this time.”

This brave lad, who is serving his king 
and country, is not yet eighteen years of 
age. Both his parents are dead and his 
eldest brother is with the Canadian Con
struction Corps, also on the firing line..
Country “Shot to Bits.”

W HKH IS 
£ FIRST PRESIDENT € ' 

OF WAR VETERANS

(James W. Foley, in Saturday Bvening 
Post).

It was on Recitation Day,
And to the rostrum high

Ten schoolboys mounted, one by one, 
Each with a bloodshot eye;

Each With a voice that shook with fear, 
And blistered lips and dry.

That Midnight, in his troubled bed 
One dreaming schoolboy lay.

Long since the Village Curfew Tolkd 
The Knell of Parting Day,

And left the fields in darkness where 
Maud Mailer Raked the Hay.

arwT', . (
Sussex, N. B, May 24—(Special)*-P. 

A. Chapman, who has been held a pris
oner at Hampton jail since Wednesday, 
the 17th inst., charged with shooting his 
lady clerk, Miss ’ Alice Holden, was 
brought here bekfk Magistrate Folkins 
yesterday for- preliminary examination. 
After the hearing of-A-few witnesses who 
lived near the. scene of the shooting and 

évidente ot fir. McAlister,'Who at
tended Miss Hola*,i*he magistrate and

a suc- 
newLindsay, Ont, May 24—Sir Sam 

Hughes, minister of militia wàs present 
today at the presentation of colors by 
Lady Eaton to the 109th' Battalion of 
Victoria and Holiburton. In 'addressing 
the battalion Sir Sam said that while.it 
wps |he, usual custom to leave the regi- 
mental colors behind when regiments 
left fpr overseas sertrfcé, Lady Eaton 
had expressed the wish that the regi
ment would carry the colors to JBerUh.

“Will you do it?” asked Sir Sam.
“Yes,” came the response of the bat

talion in unison. Sir Sam stated that 
another battalion would be raised in1 
the district, and possibly a third.
Tributes from the Front.

Ottawa, May 24—His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Connaught, governor-gen
eral of Canada, on the occasion of Em
pire Day has received messages from 
General Sir Douglas Haig, commander- 
in-ddef of the British army in France, 
and from General Joffre, generalisimo 
of the armies of France, to General Haig, 
which the latter added to his cable, ex
pressing full confidence in the ultimate 
victory of the Allied arms and greetings 
to the people of the dominion. General 
Joffre adds a word of admiration for the 
fighting qualities of the oversea forces.

General Haig’s cablegram follows:
“All ranks under my command In 

France, join with me in greetings on 
Empire Day to our fellow subjects 
throughout His Majesty’s dominions, rep
resentatives ot every part <fi these do
minions, bound together not - onl 
ties of blooçi, but by similarity of 
and loyalty to one crown and Jobe flag. 
Our armies are united, heart and soul, 
in this great fight for freedom and 
Justice; the old watchwords of bur race. 
Confident in ourselves, in the ungrudg
ing help and support of our kin through
out the world, and in our gallant allies, 
we took forward to certain victory.”

General Joffre*» message, which was 
appended by Sir Douglas Haig, follows:

“On Empire Day I am much pleased 
to express to you the sentiments of high 
esteem and comradeship felt by the 
armies of France for the brave troops of 
the dominions, of the Indies, and of the 
colonies whose fine conduct and brilliant 
deeds on all the battlefields where they 
have been engaged have excited such 
admiration. I beg you to communicate 
these sentiments to the officers, N. C. 
O’s. arid men of the dominions and col
onies, Side by side with whom the 
French troops are proud to fight for the 
same ideals.” “ ’v’

( . &
Tuesday, May 28.

Forty-two scarred war veterans who 
have seen much active service jm the 
western front and who have been invalid
ed back to Canada and again taken up 
civilian life in and around the city of St. 
John, met last night in the rooms of the 
’Longshoremen’s Association in order to 
form a branch of the European War Vet
erans’ Association.

Before any discussion was indulged in, 
the following officers were elected:

President, S. E. “Bud” Tippett.
Vice-president, J. S. Dry den.
Secretary, George Wilson.
Treasurer John J. Donahue.
Marshal, H. Becklngham.

. Business committe, H, L. Whltnect, È. 
J. Puddy, T. McBrien and George P. 
Smith. . ' ”

The fundamental principles of the as
sociation are: First, to work to the mu
tual benefit of all returned soldiers ; 
ond, to assist in the. placing or returned 
soldiers again in civilian life and the "se
curing for them suitable positions; third, 
to assist other soldiers’ aid organisations 
end assist particularly the welcome com
mittee in meeting trains and boats bring- 

men back from the front, 
t was decided that ten of the mem

bers of the St. John association go to 
Fredericton tomorrow to take part in the' 
big military tattoo to be held there that 
evening. Other business was left over 
until a future meeting. It was decided 
that meetings would be held on Monday 
of each week, but permanent quarters 
have not yet ben arranged tor. •

the■SC i
PC The.Midnight Passed; the boy Awoke; 

t Tbit-Bright Dream was his Last.
He waked to hear the Light Brigade 

Charge-,, full Six Hundred, past;
His Brow was W,et with Honest SwenJ 

As he lopjtéd on aghast

Chief of Police AsbeJJtd 
taking Chapman - with .them, 
statement from Miss Holden-

She told her Story, sweating that Chap
man drew a revolver from hb pocket and 
fired three shots at her, of which two 
took effect , ; . , -

Magistrate Foll^ps sent Chapman up 
for trial at the next sitting of the su
preme court and Chief A shell took Chap
man back to Hanapton jail.

The fire department had a hurry call at 
4 o’clock this morning to a big blare in 
the double story blacksmith and carpen
ter shop ,of Woipert & Folkins, Main 
street. The re started in the second 
story and broke out in a mass of flames 
before it was discovered. The night 
guard of the 104th Battalion was rst 
to notice it and gave the alarm. Fortu
nately-there was no wind and the fire 
Was confined to the building, which was 
badly gutted. The department had six 
streams playing on the building and did 
splendid work.

Mrs. Hannah Hamilton, widow of 
Charles Hamilton, died at 1 o’clock this 
morning at the. home of Miss Coates, 
Lower Cove. Mrs. Hamilton, who was 
68 years of age, was well known here 
as a restaurant keeper. Her health fail- 
ing she retired and went to live with 
Miss Coates. The funeral will take place 
Friday morning, at 9.ào o’clock; intern
ment at Ward’!» -Creek, Rev. Father Mc
Dermott officiating.

rove to Newtown. 
. to get ,s

egp:

as was
The Boy Stood on the Burning Deck 

Whence All but Him had Fled;
The Flames that Leaped Above the 

Wreck
Shone Round Him o’er the Dead.

On Fame’s Eternal Camping 
Their Silent Tents were' S

an,
ld-

f"

Ground
Ipread.

It was the Schooner Hesperus 
That Sailed the Wintry Sea;

Near Linden, When the Sun was Low;
And, Rolling Rapidly,

Was Isar, and Untrodden

Lieutenant F. J. Core of this dty, who 
crossed the seas with the 85th N. B., bat
talion, has been transferred tb the 20th 
Toronto battalion and is now at the 
front with hb new unit. In a recent let
ter to his brother, John Corr of this dty, 
be tells something of hb experiences. Ex
tracts from the letter follow. He says: 
Toronto and a dandy battalion they are 
too. The 56th has been amalgamated tog 
with the 40th and practically, all of our n 
junior officers are out here now with 
different battalions. Findlay b still with 
the 55th, Murdoch and Hunter are here 
with me. I am to “A”. Company, to 
charge of No. 2 platoon.

*Tnb is a pretty rotten country just 
at presents—shot to bits. AB the Cana
dians are quartered around here, includ
ing the 26th. I have not seen any of their 
officers yet but have come across a few 
of their men last night in the trenches.
We go "into the trenches tomorrow night 
for six days. My company does not go 
into the front line this time. Two com
panies go into the front trenches and two 
in reserve. A and C- were in last time, 
so B. and D. go to this time. The 
trenches are pretty good now although 
in many places the mud Is over one’s 
knees. I spent one night in the mud al
most up to my thighs and with no rub
ber boots on. The Weather b fine now, 
however, and the mud is drying up. We 
all wear steel helmets here and carry gas 
helmets at all times as you never can 
tell when Frits is going to throw some 
gas at you.

“The-boys have some funny names for 
Frits’s shells, such as whb bangs, wool;

. bears, Silent Marys, etc, and you cer
tainly hear some funny talk to the 
trenches when the Huns begin to shell 
us.'We see some great air scraps around 
here, and Frits usually comes off second

m sec- Snow—
The Boy, Oh, Where was He?Or. Smith Accepts 

Vancouver Call
- ./Jr. : ' .h;l‘S! x

WORK DONE BY 
BRITISH AND FOREIGN 

• ;;; ' BIBLE SOCIETY
The 112th annual meeting of the 

British and Foreign Bible Society was 
held at Queens Hall, London, on May 
8. .The report of Rev. S. H. Ritson, the 
secretary ot the society, showed that the 

Thursday, Majr 25 1 society had circulated the largest num- 
A pro re nata meeting of the St. Jolm , Scriptures in its history, the cir- 

Prcsbytery was held to St. Andrew’s ?«l»tion reaching 11,059,617 volumes, 
ehürch, this city, on Tuesday afternoon, Purij?*.W Part of the Bible was 
for the purpose of dealing with three "““toted in ten new languages. Thb 
calls affecting ministers and cohgrega- “a“8 «7 different translations handled 
tions within the bounds of the preby- the institution
teiy. The final result of the meeting , “ *«* '*Port<*‘ tihat fK*‘ distri- 

that two vacant (Segregations will ^ Testaments to military
shortly have settled pjStors, while a hospitals, soldiers, sailors and prisoners 
third will be called upon to give up their OTer •«
much loved minister to the work of an- .St1?*!6’ ov6r
other congregation in the far west. Plas- ,h™a "1Blon ^ bçen distributedAo the 
ter Rock arid Fort Kent are to be set- ?ritish
tied, whUe St. Paul’s church, Frederic- ,pS*0 “P*
ton. will shortly be vacant. Ritson tn Au ïnT / this work vfr.

The first , matter dealt with was the ^ Yo? wlU
call from Plaster Rock and Three Brooks ^ £?re?t-8°,Ter?"
which bad been moderated in by Rev. Z JUthU dutriifS^ facies to 
Gordon’Pringle, of Kincardine. The call Xwed hT
was addressed to Rev. Malcolm Fergu- n scriptures to
«on, of New Dublin and Conquerail(N. ^J and Kostile

“When Dick is bad we send him to *>.), largely ,signed by members and ad- in Berlin Vlenna.^BiidlrüTh8w 0pen 
bed at dark.” I.crents of the congregation, attested as ConrtantiA^” Budap*St’ Wareaw

“Does he make any violent objections?” hearty and unanimous, and accompanied Th’ oth- . ... „„„ .
“NO; you see—wc are so fond of him by a guarantee of $1,000 stipend with fn broidés PRw J ^ *~

that we generally go with him.” privileges of mar.se and annual vacation. Ri,ht Oeverend Rl»hon r uS'ii were--------------------------------- - Presbytery sustained the call and ta- ^ E W^Sm^ h v«' I S^eman'
Grocery stores have a hard job keep, structed the clerk to transmit the same weatcott and w «-^1“'°''

j tog up their stock ot Ingetsoll Chehese, to the presbytery of Lunenburg and ' F" W' McD°uald.
It’s to such great demand. Yarmouth, of which Mr. Ferguson is a

member. Provisional arrangements were 
. made for the induction of Mr. Ferguson, 

should he accept. Rev. G. Pringle was 
appointed to preside and induct,' Rev.
James Colhoun to address the minister, 
and Rev. M. H, Manuel the people, at 
the meeting to be held In thf Presbyter
ian church at Plaster Rock at a date to 
be arranged by the derk of presbytery 
and the interim moderator of Plaster 
Rock session.

The call from Fort Kent was then 
taken up. This call had been extended 
to Rev. J, Ç. Mortimer,, late, of Hampton
and Rothesay, at a meeting of the con- Once these wee fingers were twined to 
grrgstion held On May 2, presided over my own,
by the interim moderator, Rev. W. K. Once in the breezes her gold locks were 
Read, of Grand Falls. It was reported blown;
as being hearty and unanimous and ac- Now she Is smiling at childhood as 
companled with a guarantee of $800 an- though
nual stipend with a free house. On mo- It was all nonsense—oh, how they 
tion the call was sustained and arrange- grow!

SftSt-teft'fiStoME "•««R*1! W. K. Read was appointed to pre- 
side and induct, Rev. R. J. Miller to ad
dress the- minister and Rev. Gordon 
Dickie to give the charge to the congre
gation. It was further recommended 
that a grant of $200 be asked for from 
the augmentation fund to supplement the 
stipend paid by the congregation.

Mr. Baird, the clerk, then reported 
having received a call forwarded by the 

•clerk of the Westminster presbytery, is
suing from the congregation of St. John’s 
church,*Vancouver (B. C.f, and address
ed to Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, minister

He climbed far out upon the mast, 
With Large and Sinewy Hand;

Far down below him he ’could see 
The Village Smithy Stand 

Beneath the Spreading Chestnut Tree, 
And home and native land.

“Ho! Blacksmith !” cried the Boy aloft 
“Mark thou my crossbow well; 

Hold firm the apple on thy head 
Lest some disaster fell 

Come to thee from this shaft I send— 
For I am William Téll!”

“Shoot,’ if You Mut, this Old Gray 
Head,”

The Village Blacksmith cried;
“But Spare Your Country’s Flag," lie

said,
“For men have bled end died 

Where Freedom, From Her Mountain 
Height,

Unfurled it, far and wide.”
“The Melancholy Days Have Come, 

The Saddest of the Year,”
The Boy replied in Accents Wild,

In which was little cheer;
“For Men May Crime atid Men May Go, 

But I am prisoned here.”
In the Signal Tower of the Old North 

Church
He saw a lantern shine ;

Ywas the Midnight Ride of Paul Revere, 
Hard by the foaming brine,

When he rode down From Bingen— 
From Bingen on the Rhine.

“Friends, Romans, Countrymen !" he 
cried;

“To be or not to be?”
Then high up on the mast he spied 

The Briy, far out at sea—
“It is Little Peterkin 

In very truth,” ouervi tm.
“Now Blessings on Thee, Little Mi - 

My Barefoot Boy,” he cried.
Art thou the Little Peterkin ?”
“Nay, nay,” the Boy Replied ;

“Look close and see that We are Seven 
Myself and six beside.

“One is the Village Blacksmith there, 
And you are Paul Revere ;

And one of us is William Tell;
Another one’» up here;

Three more upon this rostrum high 
Will presently appear.

“So you must Give Me Liberty 
Or Give Me Death 1” he cried.

“Jump, Boy—Far Out, and leave that 
wreck

Upon the foaming tide;
And I will catch you in my arms."

So Çaul Revere replied.
“Sail On, Sail On, Thou Ship of State," 

The Boy cried out, “Adieu !
The Muffled Drum’s Sad Roll Shall Beat 

Thy sailor’s Last Tattoo.”
He Leaped into the Ocean’s Arms,

A Brave but Fallen Few.
Below him was the burning deck 

Where flames rgUed hot and red — 
Great stars he saw, and then sat up 

To rub his aching head 
When he waked up at last—for he 

Had jumped right out of bed.

ii

s SIB WILFRID LAURIER 
VISITING IN TOBONTB

was
Coming Down Heavily.I"/

About the ligift fantastic toe 
The poets prate.

You very seldom find it so, 
The ladies state!f-

ottawa, May 22—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
left Ottawa today to attend in Toronto 
a meeting ot the Federated Liberal 
Clubs of Ontario. At this conference, 
arrangements will be made for a great 
meeting to Toronto to be held to Mas
sey Hall, within a few weeks. Sir Wil
frid will be the speaker on that occa
sion and will discuss the war and the 
French language question.

J. S. Plaskett will be made chief do
minion astronomer to succession to D, 
King Dresden, and will -be located in 
Victoria at the new observatory. Other 
branches of the Canadian astronomical 
work will Be carried on at Ottawa by 
Assistant Chief Astronomer Dr. Otto 
J- Klots. 'This means, however, the 
shifting of the principal astronomical 
work of Canada to the Pacific coast.

To get stepped on is rather rough, 
Unpleasant quite.

That toe’s fantastic, sure enough, 
But seldom light.

—Kansas City Journal.

Flag Railing on Parliament Hill.’
Ottawa, May 24—Empire Day 

right royally celebrated by the cltisens 
of the capital by a flag raising ceremony 
on Parliament Hill. Such à stirring and 
patriotic scene has hot been witnessed 
to Ottawa for many years as a dense 
throng witnessed.

His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught called for the salute to the Union 
Jack. , In a square formed by overseas 
units the royal governor gave the signal, 
and the crowd» buret into cheers. Even 
the scaffoldings around the ruined parlia
ment buildings, which formed a back
ground, were filled with spectators. , 

Hit royal highness delivered a brief 
bût particularly fitting speech. He said:

“We are all assembled here today to 
commemorate the birthday of our late 
revered Queen Victoria. This .day has 
been set apart by the unanimous wish 
of the people of Canada to be observed 
forever as a national holiday, and known 
as- ‘Victoria’ Or ‘Empire Day.’

“The example of this fereot dominion 
has now been recognised throughout 
every portion of the British Empire.

It is right we should join in com
memorating the very long reign of sixty- 
four years of our late beloved sovereign. 
Her wise rule and deep sympathy with 

her subjects has endeared 
her for all time in our memories.

— ... . __ 1 P*, “It .was through her far-seeing jûdg-
The Mistress— Bell, Mary, I hope ment that the various dominions and eol- 

you will like your new place; I don’t onies of this great empire were brought 
think ybu will find me hard to please.” | together; and are today united in one 

•dary— “Oh, no, madam ; I was sure i common cause, and to this is due the 
of that when I saw the master.”

was Oh, How They Grow.
Another one starting to school this year, 
Another one ready to leave us, we fear; 
Another one Waiting and wanting to go 
Out to the vide world—oh, how they 

grow.
Yesterday’s babies that cuddled so small 
Up to our bosoms—and now they are

best.
“The inhabitants here—there a*e a 

few left, wear those big wooden shoes. 
Some talk a little English but we have 
-our own time trying to make them 
derstand us. In this house we have to 
sleep on the floor, five of us, and I can 
tell you It is not very soft. We work 
nearly all night and sleep half the day. 
We have pretty good meals and, all in 
ail, we live fairly well"

Lieutenant Corr in closing, sends his 
regards to all his friends.
The 69th in Camp.

Bag- un- GREENWICH MILL ITEMS
«

Greenwich Hill, May 22—Miss E. A. 
Wallace, who has been the guest of her 
brother, R. B. Wallace, dt Fredericton, 
since last fall, Returned home last Week.

George Dunlop, who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Daye for the past 
two weeks, returned to his home in Mill
ville on Friday.

Mis. W. L. Nutter is spending a few 
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. George 
Bruce, Kingston.

Mrs. Nettie Wallace, who has been 
very seriously ill with pneumonia, isnow 
improving.

Mrs. William Belyea, of Day’s Comer,' 
spent the week-end with friends at 
Brown’s Flat.

Cheslcÿ Ma Kinney arrived by steamer 
Oconee on Saturday with a fine Clydes
dale. horse, which he purchased m St. 
John.

Mrs. Ira Day is visiting friends in St. 
John for a few days.

tall,
Young men and young women, with 

dreams of a bean;
Another one starting—oh, how they

8
I He Never Misses 
1 the Hired Man

No. 2, Ont.
Jan. 10th, ms.

would like to say that it has given me 
«nttpléte satisfaction. One of iny farm 
hands left me Some time after the 
MQkerwas Ihstelied and I never missed 
hlm., I consider it the best investment 
I ever made In any form of farm im
provement Yours truly,

- ./> Wxxjc^xa Ynu,
This Utter givM you mUm, of how th.

Picton, B.B.
Lieutenant Alex. La Violette, of the 

69th C. E. F, writes very interestingly 
to a friend in thé city of his trip across 
end of his life in camp in England. Lieu
tenant LaViolette has many friends in 
St. John and during the battalion’s stay 
here he was one of its most popular of
ficers.

Lieutenant LaViolette mentioned the 
kindness of the St. John people towards 
the whole battalion and as he says, “to 
them we owe a deep debt of gratitude 
and we shall attempt to repay them on 
the field of honor.”

The 69th is with the 12th Brigade, 3rd 
training division.
Private Connell Wounded.

B’ord was received Tuesday morning 
by Mrs. Mary" Connell, of 181 Erin street, 
tc the effect that her son, Private Fred.

Dear Sira,

Out to thé struggle with lessons and 
books,

Out to the glamor of life and its glow 
Ont to young womanhood—oh, how they 

grow!
Ever the/season when'school’s to begin 
Another one ready, with whistle and

grin,
To take up the venture all have to 

know,
While all he can answer is—oh, how 

they grow!
—‘The Bentztown Bard.
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MECHANICAL MILK|K
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present time it is estim 
to training to the Pros 
ready for overseas set 

Captain L. P. D. ' 
yesterday the followtn 
tired to New Brunswh 

104th Battalion,—f 
140th Battalion,—j 
132nd North Shoo 
115th Battalion,—! 
145th Westmorlani 

r 165th French-Acac 
From the above fi; 

required to till up tile 
New Brunswick. At 
least four months to f 
untti the middle of Sej 
attained to the recruit 
According to latest re 
province until the presi 
not include the 165 th 1 
unit rather than a strt

New Brunswick Comnj
No intimation has as 

from the military autl 
what disposition will j 
New, Brunswick Comna 
ers when the summer 
pled. There Is. howevl 
that Colonel Hugh H. 
officers will go to Vald 
in what capacity is not 
stated on very good, 
Colonel McLean will bJ 
New Brunswick troop] 
holding comparatively j 
he does now, although J 
Official announcement j 
awaited with great into
Officers at Valcartier.

Lieutenant-Colonel D] 
Military Division, has- 
assistant adjutant gêné 
Camp according to a j 
ment to local i 
Lieutenant-Colonel F. 
go to camp as general ! 
Brigadier General Wile 
camp commandant and 
on June first tor his nl
With the 115th.

The 115th Battalion 
day yesterday, and indu 
part to field tactics. 1 
pantos marched ont un 
company commanders 
work was accomplished 
new sérgéelff ft: struct en 
School of Infantry at i 
attached to the 115th- 
purposes and yesterday 
Lieutenant C. W. Picks 
for his home in Sackvf 
funeral of his brother, 
which takes place ther 
tenant D. B. Weldon al 
ville to be to attrndana

Lieutenant Buchanan 
in charge of the unit t 
tenant McGowan is ncxl 
capacity. One man w 
strength of the battalia
With the 140th.

This is a field day 
battalion, C. E. F. and i 
march out early this nu 
the entire day to the o 
extended order drill a: 
elaborate movements, 
were taken on the strel 
talion yesterday and tl 
in charge today is Lieu 
Lieut. Price next for 
morning of the 24th a 
pull out of Union 
the boys of the 140th 
ranged for it The b 
be taken to Frederich 
play a game with the 
tation’s detachment sta 
special will, return fron 
after the tattoo on W< 
The baseball team of t 
St John will go to M 
day next and there try 
the team of the 146th 1 
Kent battalion; on J; 
team will play a retur 
140th in St.John. Tb 
i® yesterday’s orders wi 
Skidmore to be 
in thé signalling corps

The field tactics toi 
the most attractive d 
•n the history of the 
and supper will be sei
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...c anu Llic relui
barracks will be made 
in8 the weather condi 
able.
Sent to 104 th.
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to report at the hea 
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>is new duties. He ha 
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Position thus vacated
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service Colt revolver t 
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Who spoke in commas 
‘be work done in the d 
nÜ ■uPervlsion of Mr.
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“etween this official at 
“1,‘he department, 
replied briefly, thanking 
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kindly words, and for 1 
16 which the présenta» 
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Still Needed in N. B. 

To Complete Battalions
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Female Secretaries Who Got 
Many Thousands

ALLISON'S $105.000; 
|3pf SIR SAM'S $35,000

fiPE EK•: ;W'3C à
feab'’ài

Chief Recruiting Officer Receives the Official 
Standing of the Different Infantry Battalions 
Being Mobilized in the Province—New In- 

~ structor for 115th Arrives—140th Plans Big 

Field Day—Change in Infantry School.

4
t;

Units from Different Provinces Likely to Be 

Brigaded Together—Staff Camp Officers 

Are Announced—No Definite Announce- 
* ment Yet Regarding the Brigade Command 
of New. Brunswick Units.

■

teresting Comment on the 
Committee's Transaction, - How 
the Money Was Split tip-The 
Honorary Colonels.

In Shell B&,r .4 miTsHog into accocmt every overseas man In uniform in this province at the 
present time it is estimated by the military authorities that about 64)00 men are 
in training in the Province of New Brimswick at present, the majority , of «4— 

ready foe overseas service.
Captain L. P. D. Tilley, chief recruiting officer for this province received 

yesterday the following reports of strength from the various units k-Jpg mobi
lized in New Brunswick:

104 th Battalion,—full strength.
)40th Battalion,—full strength.
)32nd North Store Battalion,—14)60 men.
)J5th Battalion,—14)59 men.
145th Westmorland and Kant Battalion,—649 men.
165th French-Acadian Battalion, 641 men.
From the above figures it is gathered that at least twelve hundred 

.•squired to fill up the different battatiooi now being. moMHsed in the Province of 
New Brunswick. At the present rate seventy men per week, it wtil take at 
least four months to ftil the battalions now being recruited in the province or 
until the middle of September, but it is to be hoped that better results will be 
attained In the recruiting field during the next few months than in the past 
According to latest reports, no more new battalions will be authorised in this 
province until the present battalions ate' up to full strength,—this of course does 
not indude the 165th French Acadian Battalion, which is a Maritime Province 
unit rather than a strictly New Brunswick battalion.
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-, Ottawa, May 26—Lest the public roind 
should be confused by the wrangles of 
leur*»*, the questioning along many 
dues, the rulings of the court, and the 
ma» of perplexing detail published by 
the Wtiwpcrs, Jet us go over the main

l%Zito«soeV£?,X- WhBth“ bCen
First—The Bertram shell committee, 

so far as its manufacturing members 
were concerned, was simply a quartette 
of contractors for the British war office, 
whose agent was Sir Sam Hughes, the 
minister of militia for Canada. This 
group of contractors had a sum ofmoney 
placed to its credit by the British gov- 
ernment, eût of whjch thcy ^ them_ 
selves when they manufactured any war 
materia) and paid the sub-contractors to' 
whom they let contracts. In these con
tracts and sub-contracts for the British 
gOvesfimept the Canadian people have a 
definite • interest, because when the ac-

New Brunswick Command Future. units in the Maritime Provinces. Major counU are adjusted after the war Can-
No intimation has as yet been received Fisher has left no stone unturned in ^,a have to pay her share. This ad-

from the military authorities regarding order to have his men trained to the Thomas MTiite *« T,™"«ÎL !nln!stp.r’ ,®ï lea Orderiv offl«r—T w u

zasgwuzusx sgs&âoaâS Il I
that Colonel Hugh H. McLean and his To Inspect No. 7. Battery, the old shell commits ti 84111 Victorla Rifles and G. S. O. at

Officers wtil go to Valcartier Camp, but u t^nsridtefo  ̂ 1 pi H Montreal, and Colonel S. Maynardin what capaSty is not yet known. It is O*»* H Mdx»n, O. C. of °i IJ Rogers.
filled on very good authority that the New Brunswick Command,* and Empire, but simnlv « °h wËSH T ~T——*1 y—r Intelligence officer—Lieutenant-Colonel
Colonel McLean wtil be O. C. of all the Lieut Colonel Beverly Armstrong, A azuLlihriily impromptu board'n?' hÜh* I I t1 George S. Bums, who has been inteUi-
Vrw Brunswick troops at Valcartier, A. G. of military division No. 6? wili fishing for waMmsiness * t d John MacNeiH President , , 8ence officer at Montreal for some years,
lolding comparatively the same position inspect No. 7 Siege battery at Partridge Second—By quotiM n"rlcesxto the Brit in bis uniform iust I",eto Volunt|*rs. photographed Judgeadvocate—Captain Gregor Bar-
h, does now, although In a wider sense. Island today. Lteut Colonel ArmstroS ish war office auobrii™s^.« J L®» ?*? begummg of the rebellion. =Iay. who has just returned from the
Official announcement on this peint is is personally acquainted with many ^f fat prices of the armamentA J Wv_l et?*?r Irish Volunteer, a Dublin periodical m*il ~ .* front» where he served with the Princess
awaited with great Interest the men of the No. 7 bat£ry, 2,Tthev timâ of ^ac^, a J Tkin» L th„.8 * *9*. P°”b0B Irish Aceom^ntGmL^Ff"' -"ff recendy Patricias.
Officers at Vsloartier. ^dewi to receive aniZ prices lon£after gmeml coî^etition by Fr»fewr » *« National ^ He ™ «ko * t feÉW °*^ab.onr

epcction from * former officer of the thousands .of munition fAPtzu>ie»c u0^ _______ • . Lieutenant-Colonel J. D. Doyll, A. A. G.Lieutenant-Colonel Dongall, of the 5th unit before going overseas 9 brought prices down to « ~ .™d a* V - a of the 5th Division at Quebec.
Military Division, has been appointed Tonight Colonel McLean wtil leave able leveTti» Bertram sM London, May 22^7 p. m^-Accordlng to the Evening Standard, influences are Caçap engineei—Major P. deL. D.
assistant adjutant general of Valcartier for Fredericton and tomorrow morning accumulated oyer m,d abov^tk amô^t {ot 1 8ettWnt of the Irish question By granting home rule at the f?ssfy' R: C‘ ^ A ^or & “d T-
Camp according to a recent announce- he wtil inspect the 68th Howitser bat- credited to them by the British war office “rUelt P°«iMe moment, with dean cut exclusion of Ulster from the ooera- 1 £leutenanE 9' A „D?de^ Canadian 
ment In local military circles. _ . _ „ ^.anp. "C , „„,cc «on» of boo,, o.i. To *u i .. , ITOm IOB ™ra Permanent Army Service Corps.Lieutenant-Colonel F. M. McRohie will a* to to Camp. to^ltl OM % *“**• ^ **** lnte*^ th#e newspaper says, the premier may pro- I Supply officer-Lieutenant-Coloncl
go to camp as general staff officer with The first movement of troops from the enough they kept’hanglna aromdSs P°^ f!*”1?"4*7 fov=rnmtnt of Ireland by an advisory board, consisting of Irish- ! N. R. Guay, C. A. S. C.
Brigadier General Wilson, who wffl be province of New Bruns wickwtil be that of tmning^t in to heh> the British ^ ““ bekm^ng to k»* Parties. j A. D. M. S.—Ueutenant-Colonel P.S. .. _
camp commandant and who will leave of the 68th Howitzer Battery, stationed emment to finance other transactinnTTn LYNCH GOT TFN VFABg I Pvtch’ who for the P881 year has been in 145th Recruiting Campaign,
on June first fcr his new duties. at Fredericton, which ^iti ‘leave for Canada. _ transaction, ,n LYNCH GOT TEN YEARS. . • j Charge of the medical services at the Colonel Forbes of the 146th Westinor-

Wlth the 115tik teivVmet.<w ^ 28th.inat The bat" Another strange thing about this “pa- London, May 22, >14 p. nv—Regardl ng the Lynch case, the foreign ^fflc» T /- land md Kent battalion, C. E. F., hasThe 115th Battalion had a very active g^er wi^otit^ulpmTt, rommdtre profond «W<s£ ‘he force, to, Ireland, sent . O'Con^ A. M C ' ' toroughh thc^rent" c^>s

day yesterday.and Indulged for the most receive the balance of its1 training at this as cont^rtors for the^RrdLh^ ^^’^®8 tekgrem to Prrmicr Asquith which asserted that Lynch .has participated openly Ordnance officer—Major W. F. C. Sul- i^the province8 Now since the
under th^resnective Lcml 0Tc'TtiJ1!0nelRHUgh Mc" n,ent 3Sir S»™ Hughes m tLiflgenL « "bdli“1' s“n frequently to an Irish unifonn to Libert^ ^ Senior ordnance officer fourth tog for this rU.it has been ttoUvn ^n

H B,-s s&3 FT™5 s 5 Stis2S4?sus nssi'BSSSsyS 3? * ». » ssgs ssettiu..
«J5SSS1l?a28h',t£?8ï ** * ”** •",*'* 4Sf6J£S»,a"$S,'irS5£ 5 ,.r~g« r.e.tMü Zttiæt£S&&3£
purposes and yesterday began his work Word was received yerterdey monrine Brttish government? An eouJlv üeriin quith wiU thke. ' not Known wnat action Mr. A»- C. Ludlow, 68th Westmount Rifles. '... . _ 11Ù m
Lieutenant C. W. Pickard Icftyesterd.» Lieut-Colonel Powe^ofNew Bruns- ent question is, What righ^did  ̂they ___________  Transport officei^-Lieutenant A. H. Recruiting to Westmorland.
?LÏÏ riÆ nV u uï Wl0k, î?m»and. to the effect that Cor- have to accumulate a surptos at ril? If COMMUTED TO FIVE YEARS. MacCabe, No. 2 Co., C. A. S. C. It is reported from Moncton that re- , ,
TThirh P1<îïï?‘ SS.Wa' °f No. 7 C A. S. C. who they had cut prices down to the point Dublin M.n „ T. tu » «. Holiday for the Soldier. cruiting officer Lieutenant R. A. Frechet
t-nnnt Uk!? m \ ,cw months ago with justified by the increasing competition , bti°’ May 22—11 w,s oSIciafiy announced today that to addition to the ^ r the Soldiers. has signed the following men on for ser-

A -R T?-- -:.*!?1*J n.Zk" "^“mpti011 and who was sent to the «nd cheaper production of war material *ent?)ee of ^ath imposed upon Jeremiah C Lynch, a rimil.. sentence was im- Yesterday was an off day in all the ^ce with the 166th French-Acadian Bat-
^ WM in a lhV would have been able to show ^ posed upon Pete, Gallighan, but that thtoseatencTwa, unlt^ Rationed in the city of St. John, <*lion: Joseph T. J-eBlanc, Moncton;

Lieutenant Buchanan U orderly officer ons condition and chances for his re- such swollen surplus. The best way to penal servitude. A mambeTof Z.Z, < commuted to five years' no drill was carried out and even the Andrew Caissie, Lower Sackville, and
" cbar*!, °f the "Dit hodv and IJeu- covery were sllghgt help the British government was to save , A ^ ” °ther ptr so,1, wt" lb<> sentenced to various terms hard worked students of the provisional Albert Reeves, St. John. From Caraquet

trnan McGowan is next for duty In that Sch  ̂ money for It on the prices of m” °£ 1^ri,<>nment military school here got off with a T P two recruits were secured by Lieutenant"
GApadty. One man was taken °n the terial. As a matter of fact the Bertram court opened today in private on the case of John MacNpHf i r>arade in the morning. A large num- Blanchard as follows: Raphael Codin and
Strength of the battalion yesterday. A committee of the board of trade ol dl committee prices were presently pmtident of tile Sinn Frin volunteers, who formerly was e dvi! servant to tOl ber of the so,dlers went to Fredericton j Leoftard Çhaisson. Captain Lawson at
With the 140ft. tcrctov mnm;n^° ?nC^ H' McLeen ed‘tcd by Messrs. Thomas and Htchenf, four court, of Dublin, and ts now a professonTtiL Iri.h Unfv.^lh, ^ ^ yesterday on the 140th special, whtie ' Edmundston has recruited,Isidore, Jean

f-wrAa: ,tu'JT,,*7' &*'£*s?slvx-bï* .

«te^olS, d45e^Tvlrinry!n8tïUt °L% fohn; y«t he toll that the was after Messrs Th2,as’ an^Hichens' . *?*** out the soft snap to the closures would only serve to gratify the Wlth tfae ,40th- Mmtoter Goes to Navy,
extended order drill and Various other training at Valcartier was for the good visit that the ultimate destination of the Amencan Ammunition Company, which Hun and betray our secrets On Tuesday three new men were **
wem rirenriT of The b£- ri^Vi'1^®0 b*TI »5flYle1 decided 9n* 11 <£* WM C°1°nel John Wesley Am»0.11’8 Par" Sixth-Benjamin F. Yoakum's $476 000 taken on the 8trenKth of the 140th Bat- terito m^Mer fSTchJZFaf

&~mzr2siuSsa"S KeKStetifitSs;t.™*.“B,",*°‘ «a- ■ JE .SZ4^*5ssvsir.tsseMtem chaw today Is Lieut Osgoode, with be received elsewhere. great virtue of its handing oveT although ^ ^ ^ ^ P”1110" fuses* handed out $80,000 to Mr. Craven, who chaw today is iTeuten^t ish naTy' is «Tected to leave Canada
ÏÏSJïttXfïSl train Ltie at the Front ^announcement eom^sow’wtt tot °< which were grase fuses, did the introducing-the man who ^ 2d£e'nZ tor^T uSgSS to°°N=^ ^1®

pull out of Union stattoTin charge of Mrs. P. L. Jennings, of Best St John, ‘“lîoth^hese revelations were outside Pr°fit “ ’tT 8,16 the work ed him up against the shell committee. J^on. Routine work occupied the at- many friends and is weÙ-knôwn ttwgh-

the boys of the 140th, .who have ar- has received a further interesting letter and beyond the Kyte charm Thîvm!! whîrcas thc In1tei^' After that Benjamin deducted $5,000 for Colonel Beer’s hatbdinn °J Tsl«I5te,lailtJ out province. Telling of his appoint-

nuvastishssru swraSSSS ESHtoSt F ttastjsb&jrs iSSSP rSzrJSB™ "Z'ssrtsarJZl
s'anLisi.'iasi&s SL'Ts.'LfSat s S3 StB =saK*^ «s t£ ? ; £» syasr
day next and there try conclusions with uttie crippled Belgian giri for1 her post and the Bertram «kJ? Morgan was paying $2.7(riiad the effect $50000 to Euaen^Jmanti* ♦k?°Uflt+: 1 ^ut 200 ™c™l^r8 the West St John made a hobby of navigation and nautical
the team of the 146th^wSSSSSd^lid card ^bum and s^Tre^n» them hh^î now' C Kvtl JS? 2$ £*&* the British war office on the $l<Sô^L^bel r ^ ^ 1 °f *hC ^h^BattaUon left | aatronomy, went before Commander
Kmt battalion; on June 8 the 146th l?- Speaking of her, he saidi “She is a contingent revelations and their Bertram shell committee and stopping lAltison’s* sister-tn-law secretaw AU)*’ hettalion’s Armstrong, who is recruiting in Toronto,
team wtil play a return game with the wonderful tittle soul. She takes delight 1 " the flow of orders to Canada. 0W to 1 Fredericton to attend and passed the examination with the rank
noth in St..John. The only promotion ln eewing for us when any repairs ïre Colonel C"”***** Fifth—The transactions of the Ameri- Washington Stephens of Montreri^^d Routi^'drin'l^h^’ Jnfht' ?f Ueutenant, and will seek release from
tu yesterday1, orders was that of Private nocraa*ry.“ Third__The Bertram shell 6811 Ammunition Company were reveal- $80.0W to Honorary Colnnei will?®1, 2?d R°utine wiU be carried out today, his congregation on June 1. Mr. Smith
Skidmore to be a provicional i sergeant He sald th»t his unit to situated In a through Its Imported expert and facto- r?ato i?h® J°yal commissi°n by E. B. Bain, of Valcartier camp fame'^Thls Gtrri*oa Church Parade. 18 lorty-six years old, but a much young-

j£ fflte.-s; Asst amtiffiSR ■£» ss .ctiji.D;;“6 frs?2kx£ E51 assess s ^s. ixvLtira 4^ B3553S55 ^
“rrissri e«54Ss±K'Sâ,,eailSàr*Ji&.‘T£F£S
s> ■SS&5&52: saré5**s;5^5 sr *** w* Jte&uf5sra^ï,ysStfjga ro^jsag'.'^r'ss b.^, .■ussuts

A Fredericton despatch says that ^ h°pe to be before long® Q.^.'s Harris and thTRussLIl’Motm C^mp^y n^8*” tyI*® of their class .bold, enter- fortu^èlfunte^^^pk18']!^ thlti A“ insPection of No- 7 Sie8= Battery, u‘g^nt^rout’thafsiMe
Lieut. F. FaWcett, who has been ordered £“nlnea haa ”ow Been four months in when they wauted to make time fusel. Prism8- courageous, Mg in vision and Private secretaries of^e gentle^sèv C" E"F- ^ be carried out on Friday IUhe wJ?tnmJthtolTh®»Tng
“./aport at the headquarters of the France and Belgium and hopes to get After these Canadian manufacturers™^ aLs? In aPP«tite, believed In profttsgoing seem to hïve to^nd this war Thn.mtitid ?fte.™00n at 8 °:ciock by Colonel Hugh
‘Mth battalion at Sussex, has left for 8 ,few days' leave before long. been strung along until they were tho^,and coming. That is to say, they took'tod, MisI PW M-Aa H. McLean, O. C. New Brunswick Com- „ 81uthl°need .‘n Cahado. A
his new duties. He had been instructor a his brother, written on oughly sor* they were givm an order their Profits Wt only ln making the secretar^ it will be ^embered. h^d”! ™and and hU staff" This will likely be ” Ire’rith»iVte w"** aud ^
LD?U8ketry with “c" company of the 7» *>* told of four St John boys tot 500,000 time fuses at seventy-five 80ods hot also by way of commission, shovel with a hole in the Ehe last inaPcction of Major Allen’s ® th^L" training m Can-
lt°th at the capital city for some time j?lmn8 hil battery-Cecit Chamberlain, cents less per fuse than the American r_____i..ia- ckm, battery to be held In- St John and the Bnela.nd- The new order alleged
Another officer will be appointed to toe °°n Patteraon, Kleratead and Varies companies just to ma“ them “Z Commisston (tome First , $^^)o“ orthfoThU Ü1*" official function will no doubt attract a k^mjrprtotogto those who under-
position thus vacated byP Ueut. Faw- ,ald ,that Jack Hipwell had A sopto Cerberus, so to speak. Naturally the commission came first now comes^Mtos EdwMdST^te,*’ nMte Urg® number of civitians. . at tte w for
tentât, , run ^ ‘ *“ ^ ^ ri/wT/o^t ."terTetntraf ^1!^° idown^m tr^lVwoti May Mobtitoe Here. SSAtt oX S|

Ueut T Fraser Armstrong ?f the--------  -i ■*- Lre m'X’than1'” ^‘to” ‘̂“âdw^who Tt 'É ca” spiriïtf C ^F^lSf, ^ mosî

-tVaand^ormerivStean2~ n tbecame “ ^t to? ^1.,°^ to make the'fuse^tLl^ed to ta^ ^ HetaC&ZT^l at « John Lore it to^ tor f^onUnd®r 8tren*th’ WOuld ^

izttendent nf «, ly e gineermg duper government a lot ot money to see Alii- 25 per cent a straight. $260,000; but on writers will h» ' VV,®*" Vakartier. So far as can be learned in"
ftitment wh^ ^ “,d ^ M 444 1 Bdl ^ "-he kept on raising 'em ati toe time, that point he was as firm as* the rL of WThis rtltr hCZ. bagatetie. local «alitary cirdee this suggestion “
m^the’ z^rimJ* ^wnyesterday was ■ 1 [il I4S Apropos of seeing All* on, it sa E. B. Gibraltar. According to Yoakum, whose tion ‘f honored rotonet Hono^U yet ln such infantUe stages toat It is
service Colt L—Î 0< ^ handsome army g ^ M M B ij Codwell, of the American Ammunition hearty cynicism in the witness box pro- onei o-oree Waehlmrtnn imPoesibie to secure any definite opinion
Of the d™r° T^ th® “ÏÏÉV* KIDNEYS I Company, one of the favored fuse com- aided much entertainment, Cadweli was to havT^t h 8eem8 in the matter. It is just possible that
..r,'™1' The presentation un Tk____ r.. 1 panics, who testified that the first time no neutral on-this subject. H. wn -» I b.S tht »“ "*? * ^ Wo« lav-
who SDi Commissioner Wigmore Wnat t hey Cured he saw Allison was in company of Gen- whole blockade.” Naturally Cadweli got «ttie morê^CoWI ‘wmff ^and a I ing for Valcartier but oh the other hand
the w,f_J J in commendatory terms of Here a the remarkable experience oi eral Sir Alex. Bertram and Colonel David toe share he claimed. Bassiek, the other wmf i. ? 5 , WiU^^„?!^®a.ln’ n0 decision has as yet been made by
Lie sunLI department under a Nova Scotian;— i Caynegie at the Manhattan hotel in New manufacturer, wtio, by the way had no 8 *Î! man* $80,000 for Lieut-Colonel Beer, the OX1. of the bet-
the feeling of^nm ,1r Arm^.tron8> and ' 1 waa once a terrible sufferer with | York. From which it appears that Col- intention of manufacturing, stood out swert^ Si^sTm1^» !l™ ** d talUn. to the matter. It is also reported It means that disease wtil soon attack
between L°„f ~mradahlP winch existed k|dney andbladder troubles, and at onel John Wesley Allison was close for $2764)00, got It, and shortly there- CotiSel McBain^s L"”,.8 Frederic tom source toat the 26th toe lung,. Wheeling i, distressing to
of tne rl™s ® .d toe members times I would loee the use of my le», enough to the Bertram shell committee after faded away. Benjamin F. Yoak- from th/evbten^ 4*et^~ ^4dgi"g Howitzer Battery bring mobilized there toe sufferer and annoying to his friends,
replied brief!? th^nU ATmftr?a* BOt F=Vawa7 fromhome wiQi- to travel with a couple of its members um, Wall sheet privatrer ahd'soldler „f y”™ ”ld!l”’ the “‘‘T® 8 ' Und®r MaJ°r « ' sc!?1 re?OTe to Pcte" Rotting half so certain In bronchitis
er and , ® « hfa^ .r.® 7ith,me- 1 was t^tad a"d take part in their conferences with fortune, who had several Canadian hon- | sfs,m al* ] ï 9°™ 1 *a»a somt 9°” this week. The 68th and throat trouble as “Catarrhozone;”
kindly  ̂ TOtdre^Ld^^5r3Z,®a"' “5 ^nl? United States manufacturers. orary colonel, to “look after," pulled on. fmm êv^h^te tak® | Ba4tery was tospectedyesterday morn- tt gives Instant relief and cures even the
0 wLh ,K end ,or the km<ur n»‘“t F^.tampo^Y relief. My son advised Fourth—Contracts for grase fuses at down $4764)00. , one frorn everybody he can ever efter- lug at its quarters at Fredericton by Cot. worst cases. Bronchitis fairly flees un-

hich the presentation was made. totâ^?g^f,,1^?ndlj,!4cr?kinK.the « cash were awarded to thTAmerican These were pretty good profits for men m hüôoro^rolnnri''^^ ^'1 W4’ but nUgh Hû McL*“\ 0>C" of the New der the magic influence of Catarrhozona
V,th th= 58th Howitm, Battery. ^dtt^to^T until Ammunitto..Company by toe Bertram who had never tifted a (tiger to mate honora,V coIonel ^ hls Brunswick command. which cures so thoroughly toe diseas.

The 68th Ho It a tt . cured I «hell committee at a -time when the Brit- fuses, but they are Said to be a mere .t--.. H" F- G. Machine Guns to Be Issued. !)eTer returns. Other remedies may rm
M»jor Fisher^ . atî®E7 t Ish government, through Morgan A Co_ trifle beside the profitsin manuf.Su” SmallHnv f-tih . ho. to k, a J it, " „ U=ve, hut Catarrhozone cures bronchitl*
and nevt ’,k no7 up to fuU strength H Y”P were awarding them to othtr United ing which allowP plenty of room fn, • ®?y a, ^ Nln . 11 ia announced by military authoriti-.s Catarrh, and throat trouble for all time
«hi re ocW®ek wm m0Te t0 Fctewaw. *1568851$%«■ Slates manufacturers at $2.70 each. The rake-offs in brtwern So far th^e m^- torvl8 fatb«H|»ld, the here that in a very short time each over- to come.
l he 68th 4hTlng 1”1U h® COm?let!d; 8<«°”Sr SÜL*îfa.^l?J?<af*»f&r British war office kept cabling to the ^ns of profit between shell committee, the rirer”10”8 ^ eTerythmg d°wn to seas unit m New Brunswick will be is- Beware of dangerous substitutes meant

Valcartier, the military oasis pf Canada, will become peopled again with 
brawe Canadian lads beginning the first day o£ June. Brigadier-General 
son Ot Montreal, who is camp commandant, has announced that he wtil be 
to receive overseas battalions in camp on that date.

IF is very likely that the battalions from the different provinces, 
is possible, will be brigaded together, and it Is definitely announced „ *
rrench Canadian brigade will be formed of the battalions from the Province of 
Quebec, speaktog the French tongue, and under the command of Lieutenanf- 
votonel Lotis LeDuc, who is at preseatassistant adjutant on the headquarters 
•tan at Montreal*

This bring so the New Brunswick battalions will very likely also be bri- 
***** 8t Valcartier. It Is also likely that these units wtil be under the
command of Gslonel Hugh H. McLean. O. C of the New Brunswick Com-
Ttt H *°^CaAn^n *? Ia"d it follows that Colonel
ro to n^.A* G‘ 04 1318 New Brunswick Command wtil dtoer "■ -iM
go to Valcartier or be given an important post at the Nova Scotia ■

;VS Wil-
ready 1

men are

* •:

■

camp.
The following is a list issued by the 

military authorities of the officers ap
pointed by General Wilson to .the camp
ate#::tr. ’"L--"-' - - -A'f-i-jtjWjiaaiy™

New Brunswick units win be able to 
make good progress in their work.
Recent Appointments. ? >

¥>The most recent appointments of local 
interest as gleaned from the latest issue 
of the Canada Gazette are as follows:

Canadian Engineers—To be provisional 
lieutenant (supernumerary)—John David 
MacBeath, gentleman, March 18, 1916.

62nd Regiment (St. John Fusiliers)— 
To be provisional Ueutenant (sùpemum- 
eraryj—Albert Gilbert Hoar, gentleman, 
March 8, 1916.

67th Regiment (Carleton Light Infan
try)—To be provisional Ueutenant (sup
ernumerary)—Harold WUfred McPhalL 
gentleman, March 1, 1916.

Ronald Charles AUen, gentleman. 
March 15, 1916.

Michael Lawrence Keoughan, gentle
man, March 26, 1916.

74th Regiment (The Brunswick Ran
gers)—To be provisional Ueutenant (sup
ernumerary)—Hedley Hastings White, 
gentleman, February I, 1916.

T !r.T° .be lieutenant (supernumerary)— 
Martin Garfield Fox, gentleman, March 
9QI /jWBR' '
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3Listen For The Bronchial Wheeze 
When You Breathe Deeply
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The Schoolboy's Dream.

(James W. Foley, In Saturday Bvening 
Post). '

It was on Recitation Day,
And to toe rostrum high 

Ten schoolboys mounted, one by one, 
Each with a bloodshot eye;

Each with a voice that shook with fear, 
And blistered Ups and dty.

That Midnight, in his troubled bed 
One dreaming schoolboy lay.

Long since the village Curfew Tolled 
The Knell of "Parting Day, *;» - - ;

And left the «rids inidarimeiS Where 
Maud Muller Raked the Hay.

The Midnight Passed; the ,bOR A-wpley 
l.That Bright Dream wa*Usiez*.
He waked to hear the Light Brigade 

Charge, full Six Hundred, past;
His Brow was Wet with Honest Sweat 

As he looked on aghast
The Boy Stood on the Burning Deck 

Whence All but Him had Fled; '■
The Flames that Leaped Above the 

Wreck
Shone Round Him o’er the Dead.

On Fame's Eternal Camping Ground 
Their Silent Tents were Spread.

It was the Schooner Hesperus 
That Sailed the Wintry Sea;

Near Linden, When the Sun wag Low;
And, RoUlng Rapidly,

Was Isar, and Untrodden Snow—
The Boy, Oh, Where was He?

He ctimbed far out upon the mast 
With Large and Sinewy Hand;

Far down below him he could see 
The VlUage Smithy Stand 

Beneath the Spreading Chestnut Tree, 
And home and native land.

“Ho ! Blacksmith I” cried the Boy alofl.
“Mark thou my crossbow well;

Hold firm the apple on thy head 
Lest some disaster fell 

Come to thee from this shaft I send—
For I am William Tell!”
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“Shoot, if You Mast, this (Md Gray
dis tri- Head,”

:ary The Village Blacksmith cried:
“But Spare Your Country’s Flag,” he 

said, ,
“For men have bled and died 

Where Freedom, From Her Mountain 
Height, (

Unfurled it, far and wide." ..

toners 
lies in

le, over 
I to the 
British

“The Melancholy Days Hare Come,
The Saddest of the Year,"

The Boy replied in Accents Wild,
In which was little cheer;

“For Men May Cdrhe ahd Men May Go, 
But I am prisoned here.” "

In the Signal Tower of the Old North 
Church

He saw a lantern shine;
Twas the Midnight Ride of Paul Revere, 

Hard by the foaming brine,
When he rode down From Bingen— 

From Bingen on the Rhine.11 
“Friends, Romans, Countrymen!" be 

cried;

111 be 
ivero-

in
re have

to
hostile 
1 open 
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I méet- 
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leman, 
deacon

“To be or not to be?”
Then high up on the mast he spied 

The Boy, far out at sea—
“It is Little Peterkin 

In very truth,” ouoij» fa* ??-■'
“Now Blessings on Thee, Little Mae* 

My Barefoot Boy,” he cried,
“Art thou the Little Peterkin?” '

“Nay, nay,” the Boy Replied;
“Look close and see that We are Seven, 

Myself and six beside.
they “One is the Village Blacksmith there, 

And you are Paid Revere; 
ed in And one of us is William Tell;

Another one’s up here; 
were Three more upon this rostrum high 

Will presently appear.

‘So you must Give Me Liberty 
., Or Give Me Death I” he cried, 
they «jump> Boy—Far Out, and leave that 

wreck
Upon the foaming tide;

And I will catch you in my arms." 
and So Paul Revere replied.

“Sail On, Sail On, Thou Ship of State," 
The Boy cried out, “Adieu!

The Muffled Drum’s Sad Roll Shall Beal 
Thy sailor’s Last Tattoo.” 

begin He Leaped into the Ocean's Arm% 
and A Brave but Fallen Few.

Below him was toe burning deck 
Where flames rolled hot and red—; 

Great stars he saw, and then sat up 
To rub his aching head 

When he waked up at last—for he 
Had jumped right out of bed.
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I
asked for more troops to be sent to Ire- 

! land, had reference to the state of re- 
: cruiting in Ireland, and that there was 
no proposal that troops should be sent 
to various parts of Ireland to encourage 
men to join the colors.

! Viscount Middleton, continuing his 
i testimony after hie presentation of the 
j extract from Mr. BirrelTs letter of 'Feb. 
i 28, gave further evidence of warnings he 
declared he had given Baron Wimbomc, 

j then lord lieutenant of Ireland ; the Mar- 
i quis of Lansdowne and others of the im
pending danger. The witness said that 

; he had told Sir Matthew Nathan, then 
; under-seçretary for Ireland, that John 
j Redmond, whose advice the government 
I had taken, would hardly carry a single 
; seat in Munster should there be an elec- 
; tion, and further that the situation 
so bad that Mr. Redmond 
ger of his life.

Six days after the outbreak occurred 
the witness said he again warned Baron 
Winvbome of the results that would fol
low if no action were taken.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 
* is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday' 

by THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a company 

' Incorporated by Act of the Legislature 
of New Brunswick.

— —But the Allied coun
tries have learned at last not to build 
overmuch upon these things. So many 
prophecies made before this war as to

H. W. McCREADY, wl'at wouMI occur during a European
President and Manager. conflict have been proved baseless, it

SUBSCRIPTION RATRS-Sent by becomes necessary to be very cautious
mail to any address in Canada at one with respect even to predictions based
dollar a year. Sent by mail to any upon the exneriencr of twntu address in the United States at twb P? .. . ^ t
dollars a year. AU subscriptions must war‘ In ftnr- the thing to think 
be paid in advance. About is the business of beating Ger-

hk mailing price of subscription always many in the field, of defeating its armies, 
teîed'îetter by P0*1 offlcc order or regis‘ offending those armies, broken, reeling 
ADVERTISING RATES - Ordinary, baCk acr°ss the German frontiers and 

commercial advertisements. taking; the tbe m«rches of Austria-Hungary. That 
run of the paper, each muer tion, SPOO per wi4 be a frightfuUy costly business at 
*nc*L best, but only when it can be done wiU

the Allies be able to dictate satisfactory 
terms.

TO MEET IN JUNE AGF\

it save the PotatoFollowing is the programme of " 
thirty-third annual session of the \- " 
Brunswick and P. B. Island Confe"* 
of the Methodist church, to be hei^ 
Sum meraide, P. E. Island 
Thursday, June 8, 1916: ’ encin

.Tuesday, June 6.
- 9.00 a.m.—Stationing and 
committees.

at (From Com 
jrroin 1908 to 1916 

yield of potatoes in 
— 000 bushels, const 

ortant field crops, 
ever, is greatly 1< 

I of diseases and 
of 1916 was ads 

rst in years for li 
^•anicid division of ] 
mental Farm observa 
province of Canady 
disease amounted to 
bushels, not Includinj 

Potato diseases mi 
different ways; 
by seed selection. 
bUght and for flea 
mixture is very ef 
poison to this mixti 
tato beetle is also 1 
merous experiments 
which demonstrate 
value of spraying t 

At the Verm

1

statisticalI
f

Wednesday, June 7.
9.00 a.m.—Ministerial session 
9.00 a.m.—Laymen’s Associât 
1-30 p.m,—Committee on Vr 

relations.
2.00 p.m.—Ministerial session 

of committee on conference reiafSH 
b-vO p.m.—Sermon by Rev c 

Howard, B.D„ sacramental ' mud
Thursday, June 8.

7.00 a.m.—Prayer service, Enw.ei 
H^Rev. George Tilley, B.À., kade^ 

9.00 us-Opening of conference Roll 
call and election of officers. First ,|J' 
of station sheet laid on the table. * 

1.30 p.m.—Nominating committee 
2.00 p.m.—Conference session.
2.80 p.m.—Reception of Delemtin„ civic greetings by His Worship" ; 

Jardine; report of nominating ' j 
tee; meeting of committees.

8.00 p.m.—Conference session, r—,. 
of school of missions; address by 
resentative of Women’s Mission»™ In"
cÔ?t‘nnddreSS y Rev" Ja™s E*
Usions ’ 8Cneral SeCretary °f 

Friday, June 9.
7.00 a.m.-jPrayer service, m 

Hall, Rev. Ovid H. Peters, leader 
9.00 «.m.—Conference session. Report, 

of committees. Consideration of sm*7 
numerary matters. Consideration 0, 
book room and Wesleyan affairs. Re. 
port of Superintendent of missions.

11.30 a.m.—Address by Dean 
Bimey, D.D.

2.00 p.m.—Conference 
ports of committees.

9.00 p.m.—Conference session. Report 
of committee on social service and 
Evangelism. Address by Rev. W. J. 
Smith, B.A., field secretary.

Saturday, June JO.
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the; Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.
All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
"legraph and intended for publication 

ibentdL contain stamps if return of matin- 
•ertpt is desired in case It. is not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.
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THE WAR.

J»st as many military writers were de
claring that the struggle at Verdun was 
virtually over, the fighting there has sud
denly become more desperate than at any 
tithe since the first few days after it'be- 
gei’ in February. The news of last night 
describes what appears to be a final and 
resolute attempt of the Germans to take 
the position by sheer weight of artillery 
and the most ruthless sacrifice of infan
try. This hew assault is not yet over, 
but though some" progress is recorded 
Paris is convinced that the key positions 
art safe and that Verdun is not to be 
taken, no matter how madly the enemy 
is willing to bid for it in German blood. 

Whatever Germany’s food resources As frequently has been the case after a 
are, her armies show no lack." Vege- renewal of the attack, the issue will re-
tables can now be grown again. Much mein in doubt until more frightful his-

~ alien territory is made to produce food tory has been made; the French believe ” 
'i‘ for the Teutons. Therefore Allied peo- they have Seen the worst the enemy can 

7 pics are -being warned, and rightly, not do: the Germans must think they can
to count upon starving Germany, but to take the position or they would not have 
make resolute and ample preparation tor piled yesterday’s awful, sacrifices 
beating down tyer armies. The guns, tlrose of the last ninety-four days.

— not thé theories of statisticians, will win . Meanwhile what is the general situa- 
the war. If the German lack of food lion? In two striking articles just pub-
becomes a big factor in time it-will lished in the New York Tribune Mr.
count all the more if it is accompanied Frank H. Simonds discusses Verdun and 
by German reverses in the field and in- the outlook elsewhere. He says Ger-. 
creasing evidence that the Allies are many’s position is weakened by its 
growing constantly in striking , power “manifest eagerness for peace.” The Al
and have shown it by breaking the Ger- lies are not ready to talk peace now, so 
man front, Bast and West. he thinks Germany will try again later.

As to food, the situation is still by no ask less, and get nothing until the Allies 
means clear. Germany is the greatest are ready. He says:
(fewer of potatoes in the world, al- “In sum, after two years of war, Ger- 

i though it is a small country compared many, by her peace proposals, seems to 
with many others. When we are weigh- lay aside the hope of breaking that iron 
ing the stories about the appearance of ring which her enemies, to use the Ger- 
starvation In the German' Entire it man view, had drawn aboeOier before 
may be well to give thought to an offi- the war. The ring is not broken; rather, 
cial report recently issued by the Cana- it has been forged by the terrible strug- 
dian government on the world’s pro- gle, and what was a loose entente is now 
duction of potatoes, ©f crops which are a close alliance. The political situation 
grown for human, consumption the most- remains as it was In 1914, but the mill- 
important is Wheat. Next comes the tary situation has worsened immeasura- 
P0***0- ) bly, because a Europe approximately as

Russia, taking a ten year period, from well armed as Germany, possessing abso- 
1906 to 1916, devpted on the average lute control of the sea, now maintains 
10,800,000 acres to potatoes during eaclf more men on the firing line than Get- 
year. Germany was next duridg- the many has or ever can hope to have, even 
same period with 8,000,000 acres; then, with the aid of her allies." ' ■
France, 8,794,000; United Stâés. BM8.7 And again:
000 acres; Austria, 8,128,000; Hungary,
1,647,000; United Kingdom, 1,178,000.

But when we come to the average 
yield per acre we find Belgium first 
with 268 bushels while Russia’s aver
age was only 96 bushels.

The German average was 204 bush
els, and because of this large yield Its 
total production has been 1,681,355,000 

'&• ' , ^ ■■■

Baron Whnborne’s Story,
-Viscount Middleton, having also tes

tified in private, Baron Wimbome was 
] then called. He said that since the chief 
I secretary for Ireland had dislodged the 
I J0rd lieutenant in the cabinet, the lord 
| lieutenant’s powers had been entirely 
j usurped by the chief secretary and the 
i under secretary. He had no confirmation 
of reports other than that which might 
reach him from Castle sources, and rib 
executive machinery with which he 
could take action, independent of his col
leagues, he declared, nor had he any 

i means of asserting his views when they 
conflicted with those of his nominal sub
ordinates. His functions, in fact, he said, 
were confined to unsolicited advice and 
energetic representation.

Lord Wimbome declared he imagined 
the charge that would be brought against 
the Irish government wo^ld be one of 
supreme blindness and irresolution in 

- dealing with the propaganda and the
ernmmt TT*.___ _ A , ho«tiIe demonstration of the Sinn Fein-emment. The country sees Quebec era. Ever since the departure of the Irish 
standing firm. It sees Liberalism grriw- division to the front, at the end of last 
ing steadily in Ontario under Mr Ro- summer, he said the Irish garrison had 
well. It notes the return been inadequate, and in March of thisthe TJh.,-1 ~.i ” Manit°ha to year he urged on General French the de-
the Liberal column. It sees the Middle sifability of sending a division of troops 
West under liberal rule. It feels that Ireland. He advanced the internal 
the Bowser government In' British ,ituati°U as the reason why more troops 
Columbia Is on its last legs. It finds Pre
mier Murray at the helm in Nova Scotia.
It expects that New Brunswick will 
strike down the present load government 
when finally it is compelled to go to the 
country.

service.
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THE GUNS MUST DECIDE.:

Epworth
handed back to me- by the Treas
ury Department, and I was asked

his department which handled the 
patriotic potatoes.

These men ask Westmorland to de
clare by its vptee on May 80 that they 
have done weU »nd honorably tHeir duty. 
Westmorland knows what they have done 
and what they have failed to do. It is 
to speak to all, Canada concerning them 
next Tuesday. <

by that department to hold themupon
over until after the end of the fiscal 
year. L. 1.

"I WX. further asked by that de
partment to change the dates- of all 
the requisitions, so as to inake it - 
appear at if they belonged ty the 
following year. These alterations 
SO requested by the Treasury De- " 
pertinent were made. The dates 
were changed- as of the following 
Steal year; and the requisitions 
filed in the department, If examined, 
wflf show where the changea were 
made, iliiehei

THE FAR! 

How to Cut and Cure

session. Re.
If were needed. ......... .

Eaÿy this year the police reports 
showed that the Sinn Feip movement 
was growing and Lord Wimbome said he 
then suggested deportation or Internment 

] as a remedy.
Lord Wimbome caused a stir in the 

I room .when he stated that the admiral at 
œ T „ ■ | Queenstown had received information
Sir Lomer Gouin has been Premier that Sir Roger Casement had departed

since March, 1906. After the elections from Germany, and that his ship, ac-
bf 1912 the standing of the parties in componied by two submarines, might be 
the House was- expected off the Irish coast about Sun-
.... day. That Information, he said, had

................... ....................... 89 not been communicated to the Irish gov-
*fb°rite .......................... . 1 eminent.
r j‘S7TutiVe8 .............   M It was pointed out, added Lord Wim-
V?« ** ,; ..................................................I borne, that association with the enemy
Nationalist ..............................  1 mast first be proved. Subsequently it

— was thought that this was proved, and 
Government majority ...... 42 he urged the simultaneous arrest of be-
The vote of yesterday shows' that no tWeen 60 and 100 leaders.

MStr enj0yediTt‘">n- befoh/c"red‘;rtd0he'whrotethto Mr 
ndence so fully as the present Liberal Birrell:
Premier. “The worst has happened just when

! we thought it had been averted. Had 
NOTE AND COMMENT. we acted with decision last night and 

Fed, Victoria, Vancouver-by-elect- aF^d„the leadenf lt would have been
Ions in titose. places ■ con4emned;, graft. cohimtislon will hold its next sit-
What will Westmorland do with similar ting on Thursday in Dublin, 
evidence before it?

mm uT
With regard to the i 

cutting up of farm po 
Pennsylvania, gives th 
tions in an exchange: 

For cutting up, we 
oak plank 18 t

more exposures.
Thursday, May 26

The campaign in Westmorland - was 
marked yesterday by further sensational 
exposures of the local government whose 
standard-bearer is -seeking election.

Fresh chapters of the story of the 
collection of $6,060-from St. John liquor 
licensees, which was detailed during the 
closing days of the Legislature, were 
given at several’ Opposition meetings last 
evening, speakers in four places'reading 
a solemn declaratibn bÿ H. M. Blair, 
former secretary, of the Department of 
Public Works, who related how a law 
partner or formel- law partner of Hon. 
Mr. Baxter tried to induce him, Blair; to 
join in buying up members of the Legis
lature at $60 each with part of the money 
"raised here to defeSit legislation adverse 
to the liquor interests, or, at least, raised 
on the representation that it was to be 
so used. Mr. Blast;;in his solemn declar
ation, says that Wtibfrhe was approached, 
and asketi to tak##tirt la this proposed 
bribery, he told Hqn, Mr. Baxter about 
the matter,, told -him the identity of the 
lawyer who had,made the proposition, 
and what the proposition was. ‘He says 
Mr. Baxter told him be, Baxter, could 
not know anything about it, but, to put 
it mildly, did or said nettling to dis
courage the enterprise. In justice te his 

reputation . the Attorney-General 
should demand an enquiry into the wholè 
.matter under oath, before an impartial 
commission with -the powers of -a high 
court. *'■" “

7 00 a.m.-Prayer service, Epworth 
Hall, Rev. WiUiam Lawson, leader.

9.00 a.m.—Conference session. Reports 
of committees. Reading of stations and 
election of.-, chairmen.

Il-80 a.m.—Address by Dean L J 
Bimey, D. D.

2.00 p.m.—Conference session. Memo- 
rial service. Reports of committees.

8.00 p.m.—Historical Society; lecture 
by W. H. Barrackmgh, B.A.; subject. 
One Hundred Years of Methodism in 
America.
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“As a result of these transactions 
the Provincial Secretary-Treasurer 
declared . . . . a surplus of $12,087.
If these accounts had been paid In
stead of being held back and altered, 
he would have had a deficit to re
port of between $40,600 and $50,000 
on these Items alone.

“During other years while I was 
in the Department of Public Works 1 
the Treasury Department compelled 

"t us tikatfopt skntiar tactics and make 
similar alterations.”
It frequently has been charged that the 

alleged Surpluses of this government were 
produced by the crooked method here 
described, but until now direct proof has 
been lacking. Now comes the informa
tion from the inside, detailed, corrobo- 

by the documents themselves, on 
file. The government in that year had 
dissipated- an income great beyond any 
in New Brunswick’s history. Yet it had 
spent more than its immense revenue 
and was ashamed to confess the truth. 
So a small surplus was solemnly an
nounced. In ^reality there was a big 
deficit—-how big we do not yet know. It 

had a. real surplus in its history. 
This is the government of “conrage 

and of honesty.” What do the decent 
voters who supported the administration 
in 1908 and 1912 think of it today? Will 
they answer the crack of the party whip 
once more? Or have they had enough?

■ - ' '

Sunday, June tt.
J-00 a.m.—Prayer service, Epworth 
Hall, Rey. J. p. Rowley, leader.

9.80 a.m.—Love feast, Epworth Hall, 
led by Rev. J. C. Berrie.

11.00 a.m.—Ordination service, sermon 
by Rev. Richard Opie, ex-president.

2.30 p.m,—Open session of Sundar 
chool; addresses by Rev. Frank H. 

Langford, B.A., associate secretary of 
Sunday schools and Young People’s So
cieties, and Rev. Hammond Johnson.

* * * ; r1 As Ye Sow. 4-°° p-m.—Mass meeting for men, led
The Nationalists, thmAoarowVtbe 4» u ^ that Germ hM ^ tbe ]Lu l' JRBiroeyd d’dB A'’ "dCireSS b> 

Lavergnes and their Mites," were ranged : United States to intense for peace!)^^^ 
against the Gouin government in Québec f
yesterday. They have their answer ! You would have peace, you Hun? WeH,

• * » * peace you’ll get
Hon. Mr. Baxter’s newspaper quotes ! When En8land. France and Russia say

S'“a^rTreW^^Æ j ^ ^ ^ your

Gould was most virtuous. Well, some of! And when your weakened voice no 
the money obtained by Mr. Flemming more is heard.
from the lumbermen was returned also. ,, , . „. . . ,, , „ When your black hussards you callGrnng it back is something, of course, eagles stand
but the merit thereof is necessarily mea- Stripped of their feathers, ugly, naked, 
sured by the circumstances attending the shamed,
renunciation. These are fully on the When thet ,oul thln$ 7ou caU “the ™aU-
record ed hand”

Is but a rattling bone, by vengeance
claimed.

Who think you, Hohentollem, that you 
are?

Great Joshua of old, reincarnate,
To leM the chosen into lands afar?

You would be called “the Conqueror,”
“the Great.”

You spun your poisonous web of espion
age,

And criminal-like hid ever from the 
light;

Your men of Essen toiled that war 
might wage

And by thick walls were hidden from 
the sight.

With boats beneath the sea, airships 
above,

You thought to crush the Briton’s 
grand home fleet.

Then in your warships, you your might 
would move

To Britain, making victory complete.

With all prepared, you dared to drink 
“the day,”

That you would cause our mighty 
power to cease,

But now your plans are slowly swept 
away

And now you look to neutrals to make 
peace.

You would the Lion rouse, you thought 
his rest ?

Was the deep sleep of aged ineompe-
-, v.'_ tence; ]/■"" ; '
You even flouted him, and thought it 

best >
To wage yonr war with every vile

offence.

You sent your rowdies into peaceful 
lands

To outrage, murder, pillage and de
spoil.

With maudlin gloatings and in bloody 
bands

They did the “goose-step" over Bel
gian solL

v, .-

Lie "

! :Jrii

“The men who are fighting the Ger
mans are just as anxious to get them
selves out of tbe trenches as men can be; 
but they are a little more anxious to keep 
their own boys out of these trenches a 

" Therefore they are
Germany has lost a 

war, hot her enemies have only in part 
won a war; they have blocked, not con
vinced, Germany. They are fighting now 
to establish" the fact that a German ; at- 

” lock _ upon European civilisation cab 
never Succeed, and that the cost of it is 
beyond all conceivable profit. This, and 
not peace terms, is important; this, and 
not peace terms, is the thing that pro
longs the war and will prolong it until 
the Allied purpose is realised or Allied 
strength fails.”

“Germany has lost the present war,” 
hé says. “She is shouting the fact from 
the housetops. She is ready for peace on 
terms that give her next to nothing for 
her great sacrifice. But why? Because 
she desires to preserve the possibility of 
a resumption of her attack subsequently, 
when her diplomacy shall Iffive separated 
the nations which, united;7 have balked

gv* - 7.00 p.m.—Sermon by Rev, James 
$ Ehdicott, D.D.; song service in Ep- 

Vrorth Hall at closing of evening service.
Monday, June 12.
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rated7gg^
7.00 a.m.—Prayer service, Epworth 

Hall, Rev. Spencer Crisp, leader.
9.00 a.m,—Conference session. Reports 

of committees. Consideration of Mt. 
Allison Educational Institutions.

11.80 a-m.—Address by Dean L. J. 
Bimey, D.D.

2.00 p.m.—Conference session. Reports 
of committees.
, 8.00 p.m.—Conference session. Report 
of Sunday school and Epworth League 
committees. Address by Rev. Frank 
H. Langford, B.A., associate secretary, 
followed by discussion. Miscellaneous 
matters. 1 7. '

Sunday services in other churches. 
Presbyterian:
11.00 a.m.—Rev. James Endicott, D.D. 
7.00 p.m.—Rev. Prof. W. Gladstone 

Watson, B-D.
Baptist:
11.00 a,m.—Rev. Frank H. Langfon 

B. A.
7.00 p.m.—Rev. J. W. Smith, B.A.
Central Street, Christian :
11.00 a.m.—Rev. Hugh Miller.
7.00 p.m.—Rev. B. O. Hartman. 

REV. RICHARD OPIE,

.

bushels, as compared with 1,158,461,000
for Russ? • * •• - - ”*•
age in p

own I

....» «-o' ’zzxi
total production of potatoes, yearly, is 
682,377,000 as compared with 497^44,000 
for France and 260,788,000 for Great 
Britain.

lib never
This, of course, is .the transaction of 

which the Standard says no member of 
the government knew anything. This is 
the transaction the government refused 
to Investigate, on the plea that the mat
ter was a private one between the St. 
John license* holders and their clients. 
The Blair accusation makes an early and 
complete investigation necessary in the 
public interest. Premier Clarke and thé 
Attorney-General must now see how 
necessary it is to bring out all the facts. 
They cannot afford to permit the solemn 
declaration publicly read yesterday at 
several meetings <to go unanswered.

There is onfy One way to answer It 
That is by synynoning all those who 
took part in the transaction, here and in 
Fredericton, before an impartial tribunal 
and hearing their* testimony under oath. 
That should KAvfi been done long ago. 
The" developments of yesterday 

Dr. Smith is a strong candidate, and that further refusal to set a royal 
he has a great cause. He has able assist
ance in arousing Westmorland to a real
isation of its duty and responsibility at 
this time. With 1 little time for prepar
ation the opposition has brought into 
service a powerful battery of speakers, 
and they are everywhere receiving, aid 
deserving, a fine reception.

The government’s orators are telling 
about the sins of the previous adminis
tration, but the people know that it is 
the Çlarke-Baxter combination that is 
being tried. The public has heard many 
pave and specific charges, but only 
generalities in denial. It sees in Messrs.
Clarke, Murray, Baxter and Landry four 
gentlemen who whitewashed Mr. Flem
ming and who are now trying to per-

|

WM EE TUESBefore the war Germany used only 
twenty-eight, per cent of its potatoxrop 
for human food, forty per cent being 
used to feed ; animals, and the rest being 
used for seed purposes or for making 

i ' alcohol, starch, and the like.
The necessity for producing alcohol 

for industrial purposes would still be 
• very great We do not know to what 

extent Germany has been able to keep 
up its average crop since the war began, 
but we must remember that Germany 
and Austria-Hungary have been 

, tonq,ed to employ a great many old men, 
women and children in the fields, and It 
may be assumed that this practice has 
been pursued even more ruthlessly than, 
ever, under the pressure of war.

There is no question that food scar
city has become a pressinlg question in 
Germany, but its immediate effect, or 
its effect within the probable period of 
the star's duration, ought not to be ex
aggerated. Much may be hoped from 
the. increasing rigor of the British block
ade, but it is well to keep in mind, also, 
the nature of the German government, 
the readiness with which the people 
yield to restrictions and rules imposed 
by the authorities. Waste under such 
Iron conditions can be prevented to a 
greater degree than in any other^coun- 
try with the possible exception^ of 
France, the natural frugality of whose 
people in itself is a mine of great riches.

Germany is complaining at one hour 
of the “cruelty” of th* British blockade, 
and the next hour Is proclaiming its 
ability to feed and to munition itself 
for years to come. The truth probably 
liesi between these extremes; but the 
truth is very difficult for outsiders to 
ascertain, and there can be no doubt 
that very cunhlng and very extensive ef
forts are continually carried on for the 
purpose of deceiving the outside world 
with respect to conditions in Germany. 
The truth, of course, wiH come out in 
Jtime. When the next German crop has 
been harvested, and winter is again 
coming upon the country, even the rigor 
of German precautions will scarcely suf
fice to keep from the world the

'

BE EH BIELLA LIVELY CAMPAIGN.
The by-election campaign in West

morland is at its height, and it is one of 
the hottest in the history of a county 
which has seen many hot political 'bat
tles. Dr. Smith, whose nomination 
received with strong approvaUn opposi- 
tton circles all over the province, has 

her. She desires to preserve the glory justified that approval by conducting an 
of her army and to be able to enlist hdr 
people by asserting that what was al
most accomplished in 191* can be accom
plished, say, in 1924."

Mr. Simonds does not expect an early 
peace. He looks rather for long-and des- on trial, 
perate fighting.

k loi

REGARDING MIPSwas

■ President
REV. D. R. CHOWAN, BA, 

Secretary.
London, May 22—A statement 

giving full particulars of the acts for 
which fifteen participants in the ' 
Irish rebellion had been executed, 
was being prepared and would be 
presented shortly, Premier Asquith N 
told a questioner in the house of 
commons today.

The premier added, In reply to a 
further question that ha was anx
ious, because of misunderstanding In 
America on this subject, that the 
statement should be presented at the 
earliest possible moment.

A CRITICA 

Turning Cows to P:

accus-
energetic and straightforward fight, 
bringing home to the electors in telling 
fashion the nature of. thg government’s 
record and thé fact that it the

REV. J. M. RICE, B.A., 
Pastor of Conference Church.
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govern
ment rather than Mr.' Mahoney that is A Young Major.

Moncton, May 28.—Capt. Brouard H.
T. MacKenzie, son of W. B. MacKcn/.ic 
of Moncton, has 'been given the tempor
ary rank? of major and has been for the 
last six weeks in command of “A” 
pany, 24th Montreal Battalion “Victoria 
Rifles.” He is 22 years of age, one of 
the youngest majors in the army.

Capt. Rev. E. B. Hooper, chaplain of 
the 26th Battalion, but now stationed in 
England, writes Mr. and Mrs. James 
Swetnam of Moncton stating their son. 
Harry, has completely recovered from 
his illness, as has also Blair O. Gibson.

Pte. Gordon Emmerson, wounded in 
action, is still working in the pay ami 
record office, London. He is able to use 
his right hand but his left hand is still 
practically useless.

Bit-
mean
com

mission to work on the matter at once 
will convince the public that the7 gov
ernment dare not face the evidence that 
would be forthcoming. The whole truth 
must be brought out. If it clears mem
bers of the government so much the bet
ter for them, if lt involves them, so 
much the worse.

. ANOTHER EXPOSURE.
Proof thpt the local government de

liberately “faked up” its surpluses by 
altering dates of accounts and requisi
tions was produced y eat 
Westmorland campaign In 
an affidavit from Mr. H. M. Blair, former 
secretary of the Public Works Depart
ment. That members of the government 
knew of this procedure Is shown. The 
affidavit is printed in full on another 
Page of today’s issue, hot a few out
standing paragraphs are presented here 
also in discussing the record of the gov
ernment which the Standard describes 
as one of “honesty and courage!” Mr. 
Blair testifies, In'part, as follows: . ", 

“That In the months of August, 
September, and October, 1918, I did 
present to the Provincial Secretary- 
Treasurer’s department for payment 
certain accounts which were almost 
exclusively for ordinary expenditure 
on roads and bridges, amounting to 
between $68,000 and $60,000. These 
accounts had been checked up in the 
Department of Public Works, .the 
proper requisitions had been signed, 
and all were made ready for pay
ment. They had been sent to the 

■ Treasury Department from day to 
day as, they were prepared, but they 
were not paid. ...

“During the latter part of Octo
ber, in order that tbe Provincial Seo- 
restary-Treasurer might be able to 
declare that the government had 
completed the year with a surplus, 

many has begun to feel the pinch of ; these accounts, amounting to be- 
* scarcity and the drain due to its tre- -tween $55,000 and $60,000,

com-

m are suith
wiH be presented to. the "house of 
commons Thursday, / There was no 
cabinet meeting today, but Mr. As
quith was in consultation with differ
ent ministers, Including David Lloyd 
George, minister of munitions, and 
also with John Redmond, the Irish 
leader. '

in the
form of cows than

»

LIBERALS SWEEP QUEBEC
Sir Lomer Gouin in the Quebec elect

ions of Monday leaves scarcely a cor
poral’s guard of the enemy. Early bulle
tins give the Conservatives six or seven
seats—out of eig&ty-one. A few more or . _ , „ _ ...
^ - r “«»
mfcr has too many rather than too few into the Irish revolt, Viscount Middleton 
followers after the battle; but it is due described the action which be said be 
to him to say that a big majority in the bttd *° bring the activities of the
past has not rendered him any less vigi- futhoritte. before the^outbreaV^ *** 

lant or less scrupulous, sod that he is too Viscount Middleton stated that be had '
sound a leader to be spoiled by the conferred with Augustine Birrell then1 $
greater victory that now comes to him. chief secretary for Ireland, and had ! Now with existence and yonr throne at
Quebec hks had good government from Volun-j ^ me<u

from the past, tt has every reason to look movement was one to be laughed at, hot Tis not in youre, nor neutral hands to 
forward with complete confidence to one to be taken seriously. make,
another ténu of progressive and honor- , At‘he 0pe.nln* J0i,i°day’s session, «be- Youre to begin, ’tis outs to end the 

... , . . . , tore Viscount Middleton was called to
able administration. The opposition testify, Mr. Birrell was recalled aS a wit- 
leader, beaten by 800 votes in his own ness, a difference of opinion having arisen,
constituency, and seeing .only a scant between himself and the war office as to Â young woman recently received thehahdfull of seats carried^ his party, ££ me^^Ùrë ̂ “strawberryf^^"

constituency4^ He Tinüted Æ ^ ta ^ j "o more iTdaTigh \ ^ri Rub a quart of strawberries .hrmich .
. Lord Hardin» H m $®»ves toïfee a-stickin’ the par- fine strainer and add powdered sugar to

The elections of Monday will be . COIn|lli„,*r!Sl . L tour ,or *„feDer to on ain’t taste. Beat the whites of three eggs : >
studied in - other provinces because of m„ m—w^tten^ by no gurl for me.—Jim.” a very stiff froth and mix immediately
their national bearing. They give signal tant-generaVs staff of the war 'dertart T , ' 7” ' -*_ ,— w,th the mnshed berries and put in «
nrnof of Sir Lomer Gmiih’s inereasino ment at the reoueat of Fi.1/1 VIel>e74" Lawyer (examining witness)—“Where Quick oven. Cook for fifteen nr twenty proof of Sir Lomer Gouin s increasing ment, request J-cId Marshal Was your maid at the time?” minutes according to the degree of heat

” “ in which General Marreadv tiv {va,dy mX boudoir, arranging my in the oven and serve as soon as baked, 
the conferemie TMarer .t u* hejr" ... A souffle of this kind is always more

power «fid influence of the Borden gov- Birrell, «cording to his’ testimony, had S^dl^nKl»"'' ak°?” Worn^s'Wori^for jinl baldng d'Sh'

The! potting off of the statement 
until Thursday was for the purpose 
of enabling the cabinet thoroughly 
to review the situation.

:
■

fe»-.
Going In for It Strong.

Mandy had “dished up” my lonesor 
lunch, but still she lingered

“Well, Mandy, what it it?” 1 iskf 
recognising the symptoms:

She giggled consciously. “Please, 
Ethel, (could yo’ lend me a pa’ir red

“Red stockings, Mandy ! Are you go
ing to a party?”

She became Impressively solemn at 
once. “Oh,-no, miss. Ah’s gwinc to a
fun’al.”

“But, Mandy, red stockings at a 
eral! Everybody always wears 
funerals.”

“Yes’m, Ah knows, Miss ------- -
hesitated—“but yo’ see, Ah experts to 
prostrate mahself on de grave."—New 
York Evening Post.

near.

snade Westmorland to condone or 
approve of that notorious transaction.

Mr. B. Frank Smith is at Mr. Ma
honey’s elbow in the fight—an impressive 
exhibit—but Mr. Flemming is not there: 
Mr. Finder is not there; Mr. A. J. H. 
Stewart is absent. Mr. Robichaud is not 
in evidence. Mr. Sheridan is not there. 
Mr. Morrissy is absent too. Mr. Berry 
and Mr. E. R. Teed are not there.' 
Colonel Guthrie is not there, 
he could tell of the message 
from the Premier to H. M. Blair.

These are significant absentees. Dr. 
Landry is there. His presence will 
mind voters of those manufactured sur
pluses. , Mr. Baxter has been there, brief
ly. He,is the gentleman who gave back 
$600, and who does not consider it neces
sary to investigate the $6,000 liquor 
license fund, because he is afraid of 
sworn testimony impuMic on that ques
tion. Hon. Mr. Murray is there. It was

Miss
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cows can sec 
tt; then turn in for; 
day. The cows are f
n’ght and morning, i 
*at of grain and rou; 
turned out early in 
n*d not expect then 
either grain or rougi 
not do it Their cn 
, r the greenness, an 
lowed to get to it, i 
their appetite.
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°r two of grazing fe 
**ve them free rang: 
lands, but in the n 
held right to their 
amount of good, deal 
course of a week or 
•sh and consume then 
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entire summer seaso 

this Is a waste 
We wiU admit that i

1 : fun- 
black at

i
war.ihe were —P. M. C. In Toronto Mail.carried

re-essen
tial facts regarding the amount of food- 
still available, and, consequently, the real 
outlook for Germany during another 
winter campaign.

We may reasonably hope that Ger- hold upon the province, which means a 
corresponding -decrease there of
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l Class 8:iave the Potato Crop—Neglect of. Treatment Causes Heavy 
Annual Loss.

Pr* Hi / ™
:r, Tait).re the Mount Allison Uni- } 
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that be
stand conflnOTent8^tab5

cubators, but the method ' ' ' 
most saHOhgoty is to nse' 
ter yet, bantams, for brood mothers.

-1 *eed has yet been discovered that will 
equai grass as a promoter of heavy 
milk production, we regard the matter 
thus: The continued feeding of grain 

_ , . ““i roughage along with the grating
srtant field crops. The annual yield, will counterbalance the loosening effect 

is greatly lessened by the rav- so noticeable in the bowels when spring 
5 of diseases and insects. The sea- erasing begins.
’of IMS was admittedly one of the DRAWING A GHTGKKN ' . »... T----- --------  ^ ^
rst in vears for late blight, and the «AWING A CHICKEN. nnmjmnill innnitlTi irui-n MV th. „ o_rq... i rat- «
.anical division of the Central Expert- A Job mt b Not Generafly Under- PRQV1C M. ÂPPD fiTMFIR kta, SrS*h)T (Kta^ii, Mb* ’M.^"’SLrTÆTt£’L‘.u — . 7 fnuimwm. «riruiniMUia

disease amounted to about 2,000,000 Judging by the "ghastly appearance of _ Sirnnsnn. S H Hnntnn^WStkmÜLshels, not including loss in storage. many drawn fowl, the average person Albert—Harry A Fownea to he a (GramLT I^ringf, Miss^cFaria^Tw’ Cla8S f
Potato diseases may be controlled in knows little or nothing of the prodfess vendo^of £L. h* J Wi«É Chemist» V-CFass 1- Hetherinotandifferent ways; some by spraying, some beyond the fact that the head afid feet in place 6f Wim^C NeWc^heP^re- llwis ttaff"coot^i^Fmd^tonXm CUss 2: Miss L^n, Rowley ^

I'oy seed selection. For early and late a„d the internal organs must be re- movreMfrom the eountv ^ eZZul Jonsh t Fendetson.Som- chemi h. 2_Cl!ss l, Kmd Rowlev --light and for flea battes, Bordeaux moved. Mlwi-Ch™ p Naodeau to MatheZucs g^Class 1- Miss Me- Chemistry S-cCs l,Sd. !
mixture is very effective. By adding The following directions are given by be a stipendiary or notice magistrate for Lean. Class 8: O’Brien. Physics 1—Class 1 : Skihner, (Cross- I
|)01„,n to this n?‘*t“”Lth5 (^11°r1îd0 J”" P°ultt7 dressing speciaUsts of the Cali- the phrish of St. Leonard.^rith civil" - Mathematics 4-Claea 1 : Mise McLean, man» Fraaer), Burbidge. Class 2; Max-
tato beetle is also kept in check. Nu- fornia Department of Agriculture. 1 Jurisdiction, in place of A. M. Chamber- Miss Manning, Miss Jackson. Palfrey. nCT> Jeffers,; (Miss Machum, Mit ton),
licrcn,s experiments have been made i. Hold the chicken by the legs and land, resigned. Class 8; Miss Jonah, K. McKenzie. Class Miss McMillan, Miss Tteynoids, Miss
which demonstrate clearly the practical run ft quickly over the flame from, a A. M. Chamberland Major Hubert 8: Baxter, Eaton. Reading Phaien Good- EMerkin, Prince. Class 8; Johnson
value of spraying with Bordeaux mix- loosely-twisted highted newspaper which Stethen and Captain Charles F Sanford win, Croft ' ' Mias Hayward, Snow, Pickard T

ire At the Vermont Agriculture Ex- for safety, may be laid in a coal bucket to be justices of the peace. Mathematics 6—Class 8: MisiGray White.
'frw foflûfïîr r“h T' This will remove the flne Northumberiand-PA^Forsyth to be Mathematics f-Class 8= Miss Grey, «-Class I; Mbs Jackson,
conducted for many years. U«er a pe hairs. Remove any pin feathers with an almshouse commissioner for the par- Miss MattataU. - Miss Plummet, Kinsman, Rand Class
riod Of e‘*hteen years the pdd ® the ^ aid of a sharp, small knife blstie. ish of North Elk, in place of David English 1—Class 1: Miss Machum, 2: P*«*frey, Phaien, Croft, class T 
.prayed area avetagedjm^bushe s per The charred hair may be washed off Whitney, deceased. Miss Hemmeon, (Crossman, Meaner)! Reading, Goodwin,
acre, while the unsprayed gave only $ later. \ Restigouche—Timothy Mann to be in- Jeffers. Class 2: Miss McMillan, Fraser, Physics 4—Class 1: Miss JacksSn
bushels per acre for the same 2. Cut the legs off weU below the specter of liquor licenses for the town Skinner, Palfrey, Miss Reynolds, Miss (Alien, Phaien). Class 2: Croft, Pal-
rhe ^.f^thr^er^wasMofr If the are cut above the of Çampfrellton, in the place of Charles Bond, (Miss Barnes, Miss Elderidn), ^y, (Baton, McKentie), Mias Jonah,
per cent, while the average was ^J per knee the flesh on the drumstick wtll'be W. Hughes, resigned. Miss Blair, (Croft,'Small), Mitton. Class Golding. Class 8: (Baxter Reeling)
tnt 2‘S, e^rv f™ ttmt it navs PuUed back from the end- St. John-David W. Leddlngh.m and 8: Miss Melrose,’ Jordan,’, Mias itisher, Goodwin,

to C°nv nce every tanner that pays 3 Cut the head off, leaving as much Major Hubert Stethen to be justices of (Burbidge, Golding), (Miss Hueetis, Physics
to spray. It does not cost much mid is of the neck as possible, then push the the peace. Prince), Goodwin, Snow, Copp, Fuller-
■■hl™11 not Ml dlrertions at ^ndi S5” °' the.neck back “>d cnt tbe neck Westmorland—Miss Alice Lea and ton, (T. Hunton, Phaien), Miss Mar-

have not full directions at hand, ofj qulte clo8, t0 the body. The en. James A. Geary are re-appointed mem- garet Pickard, Johnson, Murray, Davison.
velope of the remaining skin gives the bers of the board of school trustees for English 2—Class 1: Miss Plummer, 
dressed bird a neater appearance. The the city of Moncton. Miss McFarlane, Kinsman. Class 2:
neck bones with the adherent meat His honor the lieutenant-governor has Miss McKim, Miss , Boyd, (Anthony,
make a valuable addition to the gib- been. pleased to accept the following Miss Baxter), Miss Ipatheson, Whitham,
lets. The gupilet and windpifte art, of resignation: Miss LeDrew, Miss Fenderson, Somer-
course, on the neck, and must be pulled Of S. U. McCulley as chairman of the ville, Jonah. Class 8; Hodgson, Baggs,
away. “ ■ local board of health for the town of (Palmer, Tait), Mis* Harvey, DomviUe,

A To remove the entrails, make an Chatham. , . y . Bnmdage.
incision about two and one-half inches His honor the lieutenant-governor has English 8—Class 1 : Miss McAnn, Miss 
in length across the abdomen and as been pleased to approve the appointaient Wilson, (Miss Goff, Miss Kennedy, Miss
close to the vent-as possible. In making of; Steel), (Miss Dunham, Mbs Mills), Miss
thb incision, be careful not to penetrate R. T. Heyes, Esquire, mayor of the Howard, Mbs Irving. Class 2: Helps,
the intestine. Slip the fingers in first, city of St. John, as chairman of the (Mbs Lea, Mbs McFadzen), Miss Mc-
and gradually: insert the whole hand board, of governors of the Boys’ Indus- ; Kim, Miss McFarlane, Mbs Logan,
through the slit into the body cavity, trialrlome be approved. (Smith, Somerville), (Mbs Darby, Mbs
Work the vbeera loose from its attach- That the Hon. James À. Murray, min-. Henderson), Mbs Mary Pickard, Mbs 
meats by sliding the fingers over the in- lster °f agriculture, to be a member of Spicer. Class 8; (Mbs Matattall, D. 
ner surface of the body walls. In thb the treasury board in the place of the White), Withrow. * 
way, after a little practice, the vbeera Hon- John Mowrissy, resigned. English 4—Class Is Mbs McKim,Miss
can be removed quickly and easily. Alfred B. McGinley, of the city of St. Dunham, Mbs McFarlane. Class 8;

The lunge will almost invariably tear, John, to be a member of the board of Somerville,
leaeving shreds sticking to the back. <*“«>« under the act relating to dne- Bnglbh 5—Class 1: Miss McAnn, Mbs
These and the kidneys of the chicken, matogfaphs. Kennedy. Class 2: Helps,
which are two long, dark red bodies ly- 1118 honor the lieutenant-governor has Evidences of Christianity—Class 1; 
ing each side of the backbone and been pleased to appoint the following re- Miss McFadsen, Helps,
"firmly fastened, should be removed in visors in the several parishes of the prov- tis, Elliott, Miss Milb),
pieces. The rest of the viscera, incled- in“: , v_ ■ (Mbs Jonah, Miss- Steel),
ing the crop which lies far front and Carieton county—E. R. Teed, town of Irving, Rand, Joyce, Mbs Manning, Mbs
just under the skin of the breast, when Woodstock; Gilbert W. Brown, parish Of Lea, (Withrow, Brundage), DomviUe. 
loosened will come out in a mass through Woodstock; John F. McLean, Rich- Class 8: Miss Spicer, Gesner, Rowley, 
the incision. The intestine b still at-. m°ndi Edwin Llpsett, Wakefield; Wil- Willigar. ■'< » • '
tached to the bird at the vent To R»™ McQuade, Wilinot; Oliver S. Miller, Contracts—Class 1: Withrow. Class 2; 
separate it cleariv. the tube should be „,m°nds: William Green, Wicklow ; G. McLaucblan, Hicks, (Cramm, H White),
picked up just as close to the vent as W PmT» Kent; John Crawford, Aber- Torts—Class 1: Withrow. Class 2:
possible and its contents pushed well ^een; Allan Greer, Peel; H. N. Boyer, (Hicks, McLaucMan), D. White, 
back from the vent. Then cut closely BnShton; Herbert N. Tompkins, North- Senior Orations—Class 1: Miss Mc- 
around the vent, holding the intestine _ , Ann, Jones, Helps. Class 2: Mbs Goff,
tightly between the fingers to ensure . Charlotte^munty—Thomas W. Butler, (Miss McFadzen, Miss Milb, Mbs Steel, 
cleeanliness. Run a stream of water town of Milltowir; Manfdrd Robinson, Whitney), D. White, Miss Lea, Cramm, 
through the sht into thebod- cavity in ^#wn °f 8t ft|?h“,JEdwlnT.^" MUs Howard> Rowley. Mbs Irving, Miss
such wise that it flows out through the burn’ h^vn of St. Andrews; W. Messe- Spicer, Miss Manning, Miss Matattall,
vent still, remaining.*8Then cut i>6tb GS,T! ^ (M> -
Veiit and inîestine away leaving a neat. ®*yr-iSt-*ames; Willis D. Garcdon, St. Psychology-^^ssg .1.:" Miss Jackson, 
round hole no larger than is necewa»! I^itell<F’ ?u,“b,artonT: S**8 2: Miss Dunham, (Mbs McLean,

---------:---- r7 , Charles McCulloch, St. Patrick; J. Mbs Wtison), (Miss Howard, Miss Ken-
SAVE THF GAPTNr rurrr Greenlaw, St. Croix; G. King Greenlaw, nedy), Miss Gray1, (Allen, Miss" Logan),!>AVE THE GAPING CHICK. <R. Andrew,; Elgin McNlchol, St. (Miss Darby, Rowley), Anthony. Class

George; Elias W. Cross, Pennfteld; Kilby 8: Baggs, Whitney, Mbs Mary Pickard,
Reynolds, Ucpreaux; Goldwin Smith Hodgson, (Brundage, Miss Matattall,
(Lord’s Cove), West Isles; James O. Patten), Domville, Machum. '
Rice, Campobelio; Duncan McDowell, Philosophy (8) Problems—Class 1:
Grand Manan; Henry H. Brown, Duf- Miss Mills, Miss Goff, Mbs Irving. Class 
ferin; John A. Grant, St Stephen; Allen 2: Miss Steel, Mias, Lea. Class 8: (Miss 
Barnard, Clarendon. Manning* D. White.)

Kings county—James D. McKenna, Advanced Psychology—Class'" 2: D. 
town of Sussex; Robert Wilson, Sus- White, Machum.
sex; Alfred D. Murray, Cardwell; Geo. History of Philosophy—Class Is Miss 
M. Wibon, Hamilton; W. E. S. Flewell- Milb, Miss McAnn, Jones. Class 2:
Ing, Waterford; Fred H. Day, Kars; Joyce. Class 8: Miss Lea,-Gesner, (Cur- 
James B. ARaby, Upham; William B. tis, Mbs Spicer), DomviUe.
Fowler, Hammond ; H. F. Puddington, Ethics—Class i : " Miss Mills, Miss 
Rothesay; Hqnry H. Cochran (Bloom- Jonah, (Miss Goff, Helps, Miss McFad- 
field), Norton; George B. Pickett,Green- sen), Allen. Class 2: Miss Irving, Mbs 
wich; A. Fred Waters, Westfield; J. D. Lea, Miss Steel, Curtis, Rand, (Brund- 
Seely, Havelock; J. T. Prescott, Stud- age, Joyce), Miss Manning, Gesner. 
holm; A. R. Wetmore, Kingston; Ches- Class 8; (Rowley, Miss Spicer), Dom- 
ley N.. Vail, Springfield.

Northumberland county—William J.
Connote, town of Chadham; Joa. Jardine, 
town of Newcastle; James Hierlihey,
Alnwick; Edward Gallivan, Chatham ;
Osborne Nicholson, Newcastle; D.»R.
Brown, Derby; Jared McLean, North 
Bek; Thomas Gill, Nelson; Neil Done- 
van, Blackvtllct "William C. Gumming,
BlissviUe; Chartes F. Duffy, Ludlow;
Jeremiah Sullivan, Hardwicke; Patrick 
Phelan, Gleneig; Jos. A. GUlis, South 
Esk; Paul P. Poirier, Rogersville; Jad- 
duce Robichaud, AlnwiCk. 1

(From Conservation.) 
from 1905 to 1916 the average annual 

( irld of potatoes in Canada was 78,- 
1 bushels, constituting one of our

t.f. h. lass 1,
tT V2:

tbs Mcl;
-100 .Willigar.

I-Çhu» L Miss Perley, 
Leptew, Palfrey, Green. 
Mathewson, Jonah, Kins- 

roods, Baxter, Brundage,

.JMiss Parker, Mbs Hen- 

-jClass ii Sjtiss Jackson.

'

=wb, A. T. ’
ever,

Gass 2i Miss■ow,' Cooke, Miss Arosoy, 
Macintosh, Ctossman,86< for

Spicer

Mb

. „ „ „ the floor and its crevices are usually
Anthony, Baggs. Class 2: Hodgson, foul with weed seeds.
Class 8i Whitham, Small, Patten. Unless the yard scrapings or ma-

BngUsh Bible—Class 1; Anthony, ‘fjT”
Baggs, Whitham. Qass 2, SmaU. Class S^rigl^X o'f wSuro" 
8; Hodgson, DomviUe, Patten, Tait. ing the sweepings would be a mm* safer 

Church History—Class It Anthony, method. If they contain grain, boiling 
Baggs. Class 2, Whitham, Hodgson. w™. make ‘hem a safe feed for poultry 
Class 8, Pattern °r hVe St0ck"

Greek Testament (John)—Class 2;
Joyce.

Greet Testament (Luke)—Class 1: YOU CaiVt Cut Out 
J°S^- Testament Introduction-Glass ABOasPA^^FxreTHOBOUOHPin. 
2; SmaU.

New Testament Theology, (Part 1)—
Class li Godfrey.

New Testament Hbtory—Class 2:
Rack ham. Class 8; Small, Davison.

Old Testament Exegesis, (Hebrew)—
Class 1: Jones, Helps.

Hebrew 2—Class 1: Elliott, Gesner.
Hebrew 1—Class 2: Joyce. Class 3;

Curtis.
Voice'Culture—Class 8: BUiott, SmaU.

7—Class 1; Miss Howard,

Curtb, 
Miss Plurii-

AUen, Rand.
Sophomore Essays—Class I;

(Jonah, Mbs Henderson, 
mer), Hodgson, Miss Boyd, (Mbs

merville, (Miss Knickle, Miss McKim).
Junior Essays—Class 1: Machum, 

Miss Jonah, Miss Wilson, Miss Kennedy. 
Miss Logan Miss McLean, Rackham. 
Class 2: Miss Darby, Miss- Jackson, 
Miss Mery Pickard, O’Brien, Joyce, AU 
*fn, Brundage.
Enginewing. , . ’ . ' , . e. .•]

Descriptive Geometry—Clam It Simp
son, Irving. Class 2: Pikq, Watson, 
Tlngley. Class 8: Duff, Raworth, Cook, 
Trapndl.

Lettering—Class 1: (Simpson, Trap- 
neU), Watson. Class 2: Bradley, S. H. 
Hunton. Duff, Lewis, Raworth, Blake, 
Copp, Cook. Class 8: T. F. Hunton, 
Hayden, Tlngley, Pike.

Free Hand Drawing—Class It Wat- 
son, (Lewb, Bradley), (Raworth, Simp
son, Blake, Tingley). Class 2: Trapnell, 
Irving, Çopp, T. Hunton, S. Hunton, 
Cook, Hayden, Duff.

Shopwork 1—“Class 1: Raworth, Wat
son, Irving Simpson. Class 2; CroweU.

Shopwork 2—Class It j (Raworth, 
Watson), Simpson. Class 2: (S. Hun
ton, Bradley), Lewis, Maker Hayden.

Shopwork 8—Class 1: Watson, Lewis, 
(Raworth, S. Hunton, Copp), (Irving, 
Tingley), Hayden, Simpson, Cook. Class 
8: (Blake, Bradley, Duff, TrapneU).

Mechanics of Machines—Class 1: Pal
frey. Class 2: Phtien, (Eaton, Good
win), Baxter, McKentie. Class 8i Read
ing, Croft.

Surveying 2—Class 1: Palfrey, Bax
ter. Class 8: Croft, Phate*. MeKenrie, 
Eaton, Reading Goodwin.

Surveying 1—Class 2: Pike, (Duff, 
Prince, Tingley, Ray worth). Class 8: 
Simpson. Irving, Watson.

Matcriab of Construction—Class L 
Palfrey, Croft. Class 8r Goodwin.

Graphical Statics—Class It Palfrey, 
Goodwin, Croft, Eaton, Baxter. Class 3: 
Golding, Reading.

Mechanical Drawing—Class 1; Pal
frey. Class 2: Goodwin, Croft. Class 
8: Reading.

Mechanical Drawing—Class It Pal
frey. Class 2: Goodwin, Croft. Class 
8: Reading.

Physics 2—Class 1: Irving, Simpson. 
Class 2: -T. Hunton, Watson. Class 8: 
Tlngley, Raworth, Blake, Cook, (8. Hun- 
tonr Pike).

Chemistry la—Class I: Green. Class 
2: Palfrey, Croft, Reading, Baxter. 
Theology.

If
write now to the nearest Experimental 
Farm or the Central Farm at Ottawa 
and you wiU receive complete instruc
tions regarding making and applying
Bordeaux mixture.—F. C. N. '

II "iU dein them off permanently, 
11 -sod you work the horse enté time. 
II Does not blister or remove the 
• 1 *?,-00 p«r bottle, deUvered.
1 W Will tell you more if you write, 
ft Book 4 K free. ABS0RBDŒ, JR, 

ÂJh the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
Stm reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured

Mudo or linmxau. EtüwlOUnm. Goto». Went, Cjwx Allars ptin onkklr. Prie S1.00 md S2.00

Absorblne ed Abertlae. Jr., are nste H Candi.

THE FARM PORK.

How to Cut and Cure the Meat for Home
Use.

Floors and Granaries.
Sweepings from threshing floors and 

granaries are frequently dumped in the 
barnyard and later hauled to the land 
with the manure. The sweepings from

With regard to the method suitable for 
cutting up of farm pork, Mr. Ingham, of 
Pennsylvania, gives the following instruc
tions in an exchange:

For cutting up, we have a bench made 
from oak plank 18 inches wide, 6 feet 
long, and 4 inches thick. A hog b taken 
down from where it hangs and placed 
llegs up) on the chopping bench. The 
head is first removed and laid aside to be 
attended to later. The hog is then split 
down the centre of the backbone with a 
sharp axe, care being taken to cut only 
through the bone, the thick meat along 
the backbone being cut true and smooth 
with a large knife. One-half the carcass 
is laid aside to be attended to later, and 
from the other on the bench, the leaf (or 
kidney) lard is first removed, then the 

rib is taken out. Care b taken

Z-X
t Bowkers X 
I Fertilizer s 1
m Ask Canadian Local Agents m 
m for prices, or write ns K
V>wker Fertilizer Zo.M

f HAWK BICYCLESc An ut>-to-date High Grade 
Bicycle fitted mM&RoUerCkatn, 

Departure or Hercules 
Brake and Hubs, Deta

chable Tires, high grade equip-
$22.50

m i «E

Miss Goff, (Cur, 
Allen. Class 2: 
Whitham,Miss 916 Catalogue,

, Sundries 
You can 

from usâtr ^ aœ
I T.W. BOYD* SON,

spare^^^^H^e
to cut smooth without bagging and to 
take neither too much nor too little meat 
with the ribs. Spare ribs can be made 
too square, and more meat can be left 
on than is desirable. All the backbone 
is removed with the spare ribs. It is 
much better eating when fresh than after 
being salted.

There is a little strip of lean meat 
clinging to the backbone called the ten
derloin, which- is very tender and sweet- 
It should be removed and eaten fresh, 
but is not god for much salted., The: bam 
and shoulder are next removed, and are 
modeled in oral shape, being cut smooth 
for fine appearance. The dippings from 
these and other parts are laid aside for 
sausage. The side pork is cut in strips 
about four or five inches wide, extending 
from the back to the belly. The thickest 
part near the back is nearly all fat, and 
is salted by itself. The thinner parts of 
these strips b bacon. The hams, shoul
ders and bacon are put into a veiasel by 
themselves, and the thick pork into a dif
ferent one for editing. Fortunately we 
used oaken barrels, but the hoops rotted 
or broke and they got to leaking the 
brine. We now prefer to salt meat in 
large earthen Jars which hold twenty- 
five gallons each. They are more easily 
washed and scalded after being used, do 
not get tainted like wooden barrels, and 
never leak. My reason for salting in sep
arate barreb is thir; The thick pork 
needs al lthe salt it will take to keep it 
a year in perfect condition; but the 
hams, shoulders, and bacon should only 
be salted enough to suit the taste after 
being smoked. No salt b put on them. 
They are packed in the vessel and cov
ered with brinr made as follows: With 
8 pounds of salt, two pounds of brown 
sugar, two quarts of molasses, and Awo 
ounces of saltpetre dissolved, in four gal
lons of water, for every 100 pounds of 
meat.

tMMn St.

*esr

Remove Worms By ‘ Use of a Horse- 56haft. ♦

During the season of 1915 my mother 
and I “gaped* 180 chickens which had 
the gapes badly, and lost only three of 
them. In those three the

' '

worms were
tangled in a ball. In a few similar cases 
we were able to loosen the ball by rub
bing the chick’s throat with an upward 
motion between the thumb and first 
flng|er.

To save the chicks with gapes, we 
'work as gently as possible, and hook a 
piece of fine strong white string over the 
two" little prongs on the back part of the 
chick’s tongue. Then draw the tongue 
gently forward until the top of the 
windpipe can be seen, and transfer the 
string to the left hand. Have d coarse 
horsehair twisted with a small loop in 
Dip the loop in turpentine and fore* it 
down the chick’s windpipe, twisting it 
as it goes down. Although there is only 
a small amount of turpentine on the loop, 
it is enough to help loosen the worms.
The worms, as experienced poultry men 
know, have one end attached to one side 
of the windpipe and the other attached 

T CRITTCAT PFRTnn to the opposite side. When the loop b
A CRITICAL PERIOD. pushed down with a twirling motion it

-r,r__ . _ . . «. , , scrapes the worms loose from the walbturning Cows to Pasture to Spring, by „f the windpipe and tangles them around t L
Degree*. the horsehair. Then jerk the hair <”™ty—Robert S. Howe, Pet-

Erom now till the middle of May, the straight up and out so the chick will not Hampstead; -, , n .
Penod during which the dairy herd b smother. Remove the String from its Bea}aSm B’ CtoS a-being turned to grazing in various sec- tonffue to afford it a few minutes’ rest. EtoWere, Canning; L. Inglewood Flower, Somerville, Kinsman. Class 8. Mbs 
bons, great care^mut be exercised in If no worms came up on the hair, or if Cambridge; AnsteyW Smith, Water- . i^M"*„ Henderson, O Brien,
handling the milkers. The profits de- the chick did not sneeze them' up and ï°fouf?: Stephen E. Golding, Wickham; Mias Knicjcle, Jonah, 
rived from dairying will depend very swallow them, which often happens, try J°h° Keys, Johnston ; Chartes V. Clarke, French 8—Glass 1: Mbs Howard,
largely upon the manner in which the aKaln- Should the second attempt fail, Bl?|I1*?d5ki R' <%pmlanL Mb! M^aLl nue!. 8.iJffif* mîT^c’
change b made from heavy stall-feeding 8lve the chick a drink of water and al- C1îneh’ “us- ^ks Mc^n, (MlM Jraah, Mbs Mc-
to grazing in the pastures; low it to rest a while in a basket Then Quash; George M. Baillie, Lancaster; M“8 wm»°n. Mbs Goff, Miss

Many who are somewhat short of £ifa> ppt“* has not storoed, try again. r!“!fVn' Fra5k Dlrb^^Cl^ff* cXi^MbT’stedL
■cughage, or who turn to pasturage as » chicle dies it mav bê found that it J™selyn Simonds ; H. H. McLeUan, city Ptok^d-ML^ MatotX.8^
a more convenient form of feeding the l,adn 1 the gapes at ah, but that a piece f~ MaUttaU’ M“*
‘ows than giving roughage and grain of fo»d had lodged in its windpipe. Sunbury wunty—Gidlford Shpp, Bibs- Logan, O Brien.
for the entire ration, will turn to grass Don’t use any patent wire gapers or Pavia Duplbrt, Gladstone ; John „perman 1 Class 2; Miss Kennedy,
too early. When turned upon grass Quills with a bit of feather on the —MCrsereau, Lincoln ; A mon Hubble, Miss Wilson, Mazier, Mbs Dunham, 
the cows soon refuse to eat any grain Surh treatment tears the membiW on A, _A oX «“fX*^, Maugerv-Ule ; ^ri®?Darby, D. White. Class 8: Cramm,
or roughage whatever. This causes a the “side of the windpipe and causes it vlirtMuS**’ Shcffleldî John R" Kadey, ^Î!g1m^2? Bmlth Mias Lo-
fallmig off in both flesh and dairy prod- to bleed badly. . .. . .. McKim mT
"< ts, since there is not sufficient grazing The easiest way we have found to find . W“t ^la5ld county—Austin A. Al- McKim. Class 8i Miss Mc-
to maintain normal condition. the ga^ng chicks b to hold a lantern in jg* ‘lÎL"Ct°"!KJ' RicJT F fi™an 8_ru., 9. Miss Manning

harly pasturing also tends to keep front of the coop after dark. They will Hj Stin^-ÎTfÙthnroî "nlTT Min
bown the grass growth by not lettingR huddle down when the light strikes t2"n and Pfn?h . ot 1giiX.„t-h7'i...Cj-r
^et a good start before the cows beirin *hem, but in a second the gapers will SedtwtUc; Patrick Sweeney, Dorchester; Machum, Skinner. Class 8. T. Hunton,
to niP it back. The ground is apt to be throw up their heads to gasp for aiiyuid R ; Edward
‘■Oft and spongy at this season, md here ,can then be identified and caught. We Xr(.h ’r?°t^' S.” .
*e have another detrimtnto! effect pro- ^eP them in a covered basket until next f y ’ X *X,,B: R^°^btiW”tm?r*a"d" ® ’ M B k ’
duced. by early pasturing. Turninir to morning, to have daylight for operating. „ ^ ?r|^ . COuiîtr Herbert Coulthard, Smith, Jefrere.
grass by slow degrees practically Jler- If any°ne thinks this method of gap- ^lbert i of l.
tomes au of the above drawbacks, but in8 chicks wiU not work, or that they p.^MclLlTst “Æ"'’ t ^ ^ Mb^Reyml^:
>t doe* even more than that cannot use it successfully, let them try Beter McLaggan, St. Mary s; John M. Machum. Class 2. Miss Reynolds, Jef

We first hold the cows off the pasture «■ “Seeing is beUevtog.’’-Ruth C. Jon<f’ Dougla-s; Ralph Brooks, South- fers, Maxner. Class 8: Mbs Barnes,
'ands till the grass «Ts kgood start- Gifford, in Farm and Firadde. , Hedley Jones, Bright; Alex. Miss Elderkin, Murray.
till the cows cmTLmiî, ! _________ McNally, Quecnsbury; Theodore Lind- Latin 2—(Authors) Class 3: Mbs
it; then turn in fcTTn hmfTTr btwn » GUINEA FOWLS. fay’ New Maryland; Chartes F. Boone, Plummer, Mbs McKim, Miss Mstheson,
day. The rows aro n!nneT in . aZ Vt GUINEA FOWLS. North Lake, Brunswick W. Fox, Kings- (Mbs Boyd, Mbs LeDrew), Miss Hen-
night and morninJ ^Tri th. . Good Watch Bird, and Sntcndld tar clear; George Irvine, Prince WilUam; derson, Mbs McFarlane, Palmer, Som-
e it ^ T.™ Splendid for william Messer, Menners-Sutton ; Jama erville. Class 8: Mbs Darby, Jonah,turned^ early T^thTmoroinT7 JT! Bating. Piercey, Me Adam ; Thomas Jarvis, Can- Mbs Logan, Mbs Matattall, Kinsman,
need not exnect then,1 ta ü i yJlï Every farmerwhould keep a few guinea terbury; Thomas Simmons, Dumfries. (Prose and Sight Translation)—Class 
Mther th^ -m ,owle’ ln the «pinion of W. A. Upoln- Provincial letters patent have been b- 1< Mb* Boyd, Mbs McKim.
not do it Their Xlt^’ ■ cott» professor of poultry husbandry in sued incorporating Luther B. Smith, SL : Mbs LeDrew, Palmer, Miss
for the oreennsseJ crajmg, natufally, is the Kansas State Agricultural College. John, E. Lome Merrithew, Fredericton, Class 3: Miss Darby, Miss McFarlane,
lowed t.o»pf «s, and if they are al- Not only do they make themselves valu- and J. Everett Fenwick, of Millstream, Miss Matheson, Jonah, Kinsman, Miss
’ Hr annetfta ’ nothmg dse tempts abK as watch birds against hawks, but, under the name of Smith & Merrithew! Henderson, Somerville.

After «L „„ . , because of their wild game flavor, they Limited, with capital stock of $49,000 Latin 8—Class li Mbs Jonah. Class
two of —„^S b»Ve enjoyed m hour are coming into favor as food. and head office at St. John, with power 2: Miss Gray, Mbs Manning. Class 8:

give them taü?™8 for ’i f®y days, we “Formeriy hotels and restaurants sérv- to carry on all kinds of construction and Allen, Mbs Spicer, Brundage. I
i aid. h„t iZ .u81186 °‘ , - Pasture ed grouse, quai, and other wild game constructing work, to traffic in real‘a- Roman History 1—Class 2: Miss Dar- I 
"l id ’riota ! . mea^tlme they are birds, but now, on account of the enact- tate and act as agents. The company b by. Class 8: Mbs Margaret Pickard,
inount of grain “d u,mi‘!d ™e?t of game laws, they are forced to given express powers to “exercise its Mbs Hemmeoto
urse of 8 d’, dean roughage: to the find a substitute. The guinea fowl mâkes corporate capacity in any part of the Roman Hbtory 2—Class 1: Miss

Hi, ; a weak or two they will rel- an acceptable substitute, and b being world.” Plummer, (Mbs Boyd, Mbs- LeDrew),
r,:n. °" me.th<Vr 8rraln and "ugh- used increasingly because of its similar ------ ;----• — -------------- Miss Milb, Miss McKim. Class 2: Miss

"tire vnmT118 to do 60 thorughout the taste.” Young Girt—Ya, I feel an intense Henderson, Miss McFarlane, Mbs
In.it th? ? seaâon- S0™6 contend Due to the small sise of the "guinea longing to do something for others. Matheson, Somerville. Clubs 8: Tait.

■We wiu .Ll of feed, «nd whUe egg the rabing of guineas for egg pro- Friend-Just whom do you mean by Domestic Science Bacteriology-Class
WiU admit that no other article of duction is not advised by Professor Lip- others! l: Miss Kanpp, Mbs Perley. Class 2:

[ Mrs. Gooodwife say»;
“Jutt a few ctats worth of 
Flogloze made this choir 
look like new*. v

Systematic Theology—(Senior) Class 
1: Helps, Curtb. ' Class-2: Gesner,
Joyce, Domville.

Systematic Theology—(Junior) Class 
1: Anthony, Whitham, Baggs. Class 2: 
Hodgson, Small, Patten.

History, of Doctrine—Class 1: Helps, 
Anthony, Elliott, Whitham. Class 2: 
Curtis, Baggs, Ganes, Joyce, Hodgson, 
Small. Class 8: Domville, Patten.

Greek Testament (Romans)—(Senior) 
Class Is Jones, Helps, Class 2: Elliott, 
Curtb, Gesner. Class 8: Joyce, Dom-

ville.
International Law—Class 1; Mbs Les, 

(MçLauchlan, Withrow), 
ley, D. White.

Sociology—Class 1': Mbs Mary Pick
ard. Class 2: Miss Manning, Joyce- 
Class 8; Patten.

French 1—Class 1< Skinner, Jeffers. 
Class 2: Mbs Hemmron, Mbs Reynolds, 
Fullerton, Mbs Harvéy. Class 8: Mbs 
Brow, Mbs Fisher, Hunton, Miss El- 
derkin, (Mbs Margaret Pickard, Mbs 
Barnes), Allen Brundage, Crossman.

French 2—Class 21 Mbs Boyd, Mbs 
McKim, Miss McFarlane, (Mbs. Plum
mer, Palmer), Miss LeDrew, Mbs Hen-

it. Class 2: Row-

\

Floglaze
" The FMêS AmiEnima" ■

Lmc-Skbriea ■

“A touch here or a coat there keep* 
furniture bright and die heme looking 
comfortable and cozy.

“Do net sacrifice the comfort of the old 
arm chair when FloaUze Lac Shades can 
keep the woodwork looking new."

Renews and Finishes Furniture, Wood
work. Floors, Wickerwork. Write ns for 
color cards. 16c. in stamps will bring a 
sample of any color Lac Shade.

ville. :1
Greek Testament—(Romans) (Junior) 

Class 1: Anthony, Baggs. - Class 2: 
Patten, Whitham.

Theism — Class li Helps, Jones, 
Elliott. Class 2: Gesner, Domville, 
.Curtb. Class 8: Joyce.

Homiletics—Class 1: Anthony, El
liott, Baggs, Hodgson, Whitham, Small 
Class 2: Patten.

Church Polity—Class 1;

I
■■I. . (Gtitbi

Jones), Joyce, Anthony, Hodgson, Baggs, 
Helps. Class 2: Elliott, Gesner, Whit
ham, (Domville, Patten).

Discipline—Class 1: Jones, Joyce, 
(Anthony, Baggs), (Curtis, Hodgson), 
Helps, Elliott. Class 2: Gesner, Whit- Imperial' * Color Co. mham, Patten, DomviUe.

Old Testament Hbtory—Class 8: 
Small, Davison.

Old Testament Introduction—Class It
l I

Ornamental Fencing that keeps 
its gezd appearance

Class 8i 
Plummer.

gwen mmmm
tnm to make a few extra cent* by skimping and cheese- and thus adds appreciably to its value

MARITIME Ornamental FENCING and GATES'
ie

NEW BRUNSWICK WIRE FENCE COMPANY. LIMITED. MONCTON, NEW BRUNSWICK. CANADA
I
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FoUowing is the programme 
thirty-third annual session «f the
Brunswick and P. B. Mand° ConferelT 
of the Methodist church, to be “ 
Summerside, P. E. Island,
Thursday, June 8, 1916:

held at
commencing

.Tuesday, June 6.
- 9.00 a.m.—Stationing and 
committees. statistical

Wednesday, June 7.
9.00 a.m.—Ministerial session.
9.00 a.m.—Laymen’s Associât!
1.30 p.m.—Committee on cc , 

relations.
2.00 p.m.—Ministerial session. ». 

of committee on conference relation, 
8.00 p.m.—Sermon by Rev. Sam i Howard, B.D, sacramental servit

, Thursday, June 8.

jeeurred 
i Baron 
luld fol-

aso tes- 
roe was

«:Æ.5"£,ür
and the of station sheet laid on the table U 
Irmation 1.30 p.m.-Nominating committed 
b might 2.00 p.m.—Conference session, 
and no 2.30 p.m.—Reception of Delegation, 

ach he dvic greetings by His Worship^Mavo! 
. hiscoi- Jardine; report of nominating yor 
he any tee; meeting of committees, 

jen they 8.00 p.m.—Conference session H—,,, 
hestid of sch001 of “isaions; address by ren- rice Tnd re8entative of Women’s Missions^ T 

rice and ciety. Address by Rev. James^j
mbsions ’ 8CnCral SeCreUry of Pore«n 

Friday, June 9.
7.00 a.m.—Prayer service, Enwn-th Hall, Rev. Ovid H. Peters, tead„P 
9.00 a.m—Conference session. Reporta 

of committees. Consideration of super
numerary matters. Consideration of 
book room and Wesleyan affairs. Re. 
port of superintendent of missions.

11.30 a.m.—Address by Dean L. J 
Bimey, D.D.

2.00 p.m.—Conference session, 
ports of committees,

8.00 p.m:—Conference session. Report 
of committee on social service and 
Evangelism. Address by Rev. W. J. 
Smith, B.A., field secretary.

Saturday, June JO,
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9.00 a.m.—Conference session. Reports 
of committea. Reading of stations and 
election of chairmen.

11-80 a.m.—Address by Dean L J 
Bimey, D. D.

2.00 p.m.—Conference session. Memo
rial service. Reports of committees.

8.00 p.m.—Historical Society ; lecture 
by W. H. Barracfcugh, B.A.; subject, 
One Hundred Years of Methodism in 
America.

ted
ip, ac- 
ight be 
it Sun-

had
ih gov-

d Wim- 
i enemy i 
ently it 
■ed, and 
t of be- Sunday, June JJ.

7.00 a.m.—Prayer service, Epworth 
Hall, Rev. J. F. Rowley, leader.

9.80 a.m.—Love feast, Epworth Hall, 
led by Rev, J. C. Berrie.

11.00 a.m.—Ordination service, sermon 
by Rev. Richard Opie, ex-president.

2.30 p.m.—Open session of Sunday 
chool; addresses by Rev. Frank H. 

Langford, B.A, associate secretary of 
| Sunday schools and Young People’s So
cieties, and Rev. Hammond Johnson.

his was 
to Mr.

: when 
, Had 
lit and 
e been

ixt sit-

4.00 p.m.—Mass meeting tor men, led 
by Rev. R. Weddali, B.A., address by 
Dean L. J. Bimey, D.D.

7.00 p.m.—Sermon by Rev.
Endicott, D.D.; song service in Ep
worth Hall at closing of evening service.

Monday, June 12.

the
ace.) James

I
Well,

la say
7.00 a.m.—Prayer service, Epworth 

Hall, Rev. Spencer Crisp, leader.
9.00 a.m,—Conference session. Reports 

of committea. Consideration of Mt. 
Allison Educational Institutions.

11.80 a.m.—Address by Dean L. J. 
Bimey, D.D.

2.00 p.m.—Conference session. Reports 
of committees.

8.00 p.m.—Conference session. Report 
of Sunday school and Epworth League 
committees. Address by Rev. F*rank 
H. Langford, B.A., associate secretary, 
followed by discussion. Miscellaneous 
matters. -

Sunday services in other churches.
Presbyterian :
11.00 a.m.—Rev. Jama Endicott, D.D.
7.00 p.m.—Rev. Prof. W. Gladstone 

Watson, BJ).
Baptist:
11.00 a.m.—Rev. Frank H. Langfor 

B. A.
7.00 p.m —Rev. J. W. Smith, B.A.
Central Street, Christian:
11.00 a.m.—Rev. Hugh Miller.
7.00 p.m.—Rev. B. O. Hartman.

REV. RICHARD OPIE,
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from President.
REV. D. R. CHOWAN, B.A., 

Secretary.Irships

riton’s
REV. J. M. RICE, B.A, 

Pastor of Conference Qhurch.

A Young Major.
Moncton, May 22.—Capt. Brouard H. 

T. MacKenzie, son of W. B. MacKenzie 
of Moncton, has been given the tempor
ary rank! of major and has been for the 
last six weeks in command' of “A” com
pany, 24th Montreal Battalion “Victoria 
Rifles.” He is 22 years of age, one of 
the youngest majors in the army.

Capt. Rev. E. B. Hooper, chaplain ot 
the 26th Battalion, but now stationed in 
England, writes Mr. and Mrs. James 
Swetnam of Moncton stating their son, 
Harry, has completely recovered from 
;Ws illness, as has also Blair O. Gibson.

Pte. Gordon Emmerson, wounded in 
action, is still working in the pay and 
record office, London. He is able to use 
his right hand but his left hand is still, 
practically useless.
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Going In for It Strong.
Mandy had “dished up” my lonesor 

lunch, but still she lingered near.
‘"Well, Mandy, what it it?” I aske 

recognizing the symptoms:
She giggled consciously. “Please, Miss 

Ethel, teould yo’ lend me a pa’ir red 
stockin’s ?”

“Red stockings, Mandy ! Are you go
ing to a party?”

She became impressively solemn at 
once. “Oh, no, miss. Ah’s gwinc to a 
fun’al.”

“But, Mandy, red stockings at a fun
eral! Everybody always wears black at 
funerals.” ,,

“Ya’m, Ah knows, Miss --------” she
hesitated—“but y o’ see, Ah expects to 
prostrate mahself on de grave.”—New 
York Evening Post.
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in:— Strawberry Whip.

Rub a quart of strawberries through » 
fine strainer and add powdered sugar to 
taste. Beat the whites of three eggs to 
a very stiff froth and mix immediately 
with the mashed berria and put in a 
quick oven. Cook for fifteen Or twenty 
minutes according to the degree of heat 
in the oven afid serve as soon as baked. 
A souffle of this kind is always more 
delicious if baked in a low bating dish.— 
Woman’s World for June,
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gut" More Bread and Better 
Bread—Better Pastry’Teo."

Buy it and see «or yourself.
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Allison Under Fire 
■■in Another Inquiry
Davidson Commission Takes Up Sale of De

fective Ammunition With New Counsel 
Engaged—Some Portions of Official Cor- 

I j xespondence Missing.

1-4

H. M. Blair Gives Details 
Of The Liquor License Graft

. H
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Moncton, May 24-
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Planniag Vigorous Finish to Cam
paign in Westmorland; Receiv
ing Strong Support; Hot Recep
tion For Hen. Mr. Baxter

‘Frill: was

Says He Was Asked to Assist in Buying 
Members of Legislature at $50 Each; 
Told the Attorney-General; F. B. Smith 
Makes Interesting Statements at Oppo
sition Meeting

-
■

A

wta ^££v£ 2^' Ha”ke

■.=£2=si^SI'
geetiou, Bloating, Sick Headaches, Pain most glaring cases of corruption « com- 
ra the Back, Neuralgia, or a General Pitons of their own appointing for

needed to correct ming theft of the lumbermen’s moneym ”tm a s-tsizis
firths»«. puj.

IP rolled up against this province and
, i thut how in the Valley railway investiga

tion ( there was found tile account of 
>460,000 carefully concealed which would 
have gone to Mr. Gould had there been 
no Inquiry. WÊÊj/M

In rapid succession he mentioned the 
patriotic potatoes deal iHth its involved 
theft of between $80,000 and $40,000 and 
the $88,000 Jim Finder, Southampton 
railway steal. Mr. Carvell did not omit 
to say, however, that Binder has acted 
contrary to the principle of J K. Flem- 

- ming and B. Prank Smith In not re-

progress which the present opposition 
has formulated. In the proposed reform- 

e particular mention of 
. tnrf»tif timber lands and 

roads out of politics and placing them in 
the hands of a non-partisan commission. 
Prolonged cheers greeted Ms closing re
marks when he asked the electors of

rTHBlIB la » boom 
L m New B 
liable Agents 
j-fi district. Pay we 

’jMham Nursery Co,

Moncton, N. B, May 24—Special ar
rangements are being made tor tfie great 
opposition meeting at Port Elgin qn Sat
urday night, at which F. B. Carvell, M.
Snt,C' T'a *°binson. Dr. B. A. 
Smith, the candidate, and Fred. Magee, 
will be present and take part in the pro
ceedings. A special train will leave Cape 
Tormentine at 6.80 for Port Elgin to ac
commodate all those who wish to attend 
the lheettoè and the trip will be free to 
everybody. The train will return imme
diately after the close of the meeting. 
7 to®. ^ the last opportunity for 
political discussion in the east end of the 
county because the government candi
date, Mr. Mahoney, and the opposition 
Chairman, Mr. Magee, arranged that the 
meetings announced, although not billed, 
for Melrose, Oulton’s and Bayfield, 
would not be held by either party.
Mr. Carvell to Speak at Sackvtile.

On Thursday evening F. B. Carvell has 
a meeting at Sackville, and as Hon. Mr. 
Murray and Hon. Mr. Baxter made some 
particularly violent personal reference to 
Messrs. Carter and Veniot at their meet- 
fag there Tuesday night, if possible one 
or both of the latter will join Mr. Car- 
vdr to reply to the assertions of these 
members of the government. It is re
ported that there were 169 males, many 
of whom were; not voters, and 106 women 
and children present at the gathering, 
which was encouraged very much by 
means of the town band. Hon. Mr. 
Murray overdid his part when he endea
vored to tell intelligent Sackville that 
this government was free from graft and 
honorable and straightforward in all its 
dealings. A Very audible titter went 
around the audience when he grew élo
quent on the fine character of the ad
ministration. 1
That $500 Check.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 22—Hon. T. Chase Cas- 

pain, postmaster-general, leaves on 
Thursday next for New York whence 
he will sail tor England. Mr. Casgrain, 
Whp will be accompanied by Madame 
Casgrain, will spend two. months in 
England and France visiting the front 
and investigating the work of the Cana
dian army postal corps.

After a brief sitting this evening the 
Davidson Commission adjourned until 
tomorrow .morning In order to give the 
newly appointed counsel time to look 
over their briefs and prepare some defl- 
nite campaign for the probing process’ 
into the sale of $61*000 worth of “defec
tive” "Ross rifle ammunition last autumn 
to J. Wesley Allison and the Vickers 
Company, J. A. Hutcheson, of Brock- 
ville, successor to Captain John Thomp
son, former assistant counsel to Sir 
duties Davidson and Hartley Dewart, 
K.C, of Toronto, appointed on the nom- , 
illation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to assist 
in bringing out the truth, suggested that 
they would like a few hours to go over 
thé case and agree if possible on wit
nesses and procedure.
Status of liberal Counsel
_ Dewart Intimated at the outset 
that he had so far received no official 
instructions as to his status before the 
commission, and he wanted to find out 
just in what capacity he was supposed , ,

Hutcheson thought (hat Mr. De- f 

»red “as representing the LiS- • 
_ and a» couMet for D. 0, Mc-1-. • 

Kenxie, M.P., who made the charges m 
the, commons.”

Mr. Dewart thought that his duties 
should rather -be defined as “a co-ordi
nate counsel 
tog the same j 
siat in brinsril

that one of the first things to find out «nd 
was as to whether all the official’s pa
per In connection with the sale had been 
put on the fyle. There are apparently 
some obvious admissions relative to the I 
correspondence til regard to the order in 
council, which Sir Sam Hughes drafted is the

now

i
w

Dorchester, May 24—J. H. Hickman presided at a Urge and enthusiast), 
meeting here tonight to the interests of the opposition party. P. J. Veniot 
S. Carter made rattling speeches. Mr. Veniot, who spoke for forty-five minute, 
d*alt fully with the patriotic potatoes question end pointed out that the 
fund of $4,000 from B. Prank Smith, M. P. P, was not mentioned in the auditor, 
general’s report of last year at all, and at the close of his speech he invited 
Mr. Smith, who had come to while he was speaking, to take the platform ano 
make any answer he could. Mr. Smith accepted and it was understood that he 
should have half an hour to speak. He was allowed forty minutes, andhe^H 
much the same defence of his connection with the purchase of the 
he made in the legisUture, but he did not exptito why there 
tfcn of the transaction to the auditor-general's report.

He made the interesting statement that he had no connection whatever rift 
the firm of A. G Smith A Co., of St. Jchn. At the dose of this speech he said 
that Flemming had done wrong, but that no government was perfect and that 
this government was as good as the average,

R §. CARTER.
R S. Carter then spoke, going 
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6 To
million rounds of ammunition la 
»mn to j. Wesley Allison on the

muet to 
the place of men to 
offices, but why shot 
to do so .without ti 
have had?

what Mr. Smith had said and pointing 
no profiteering in matters of this kind. He charged 

Mr. Smith with shipping potatoes in much greater quantity than could possible 
have been thought to bç needed. '
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Mr. Carter referred to the fact that 
his father and grandfather had been 
born in Dorchester, and he was not 
aware that he had the dreadful reputa
tion that was attributed to* him until 
he bad heard of the remarks of Hon. Mr. 
Mqrray and Hon. Mr. Baxter. As he 
had never been a member he at least had 
no legislative sins to answer for, which 
was more than either of the gentlemen 
referred to could boast of. Hon. Mr. 
Baxter had been particularly virulent in 
his references to both him and his 
date, Mr. Veniot, in connection with 
their work as opposition organisers In the 
county of Westmorland. It was the duty 
of both of them, however, to be present 
wherever the cause of the opposition 
called them, and when after all the ex
posures and revelations that had been 
made in connection with the government 
ot this province, the government had the 
tepidity to ask the opinion of the elect
ors of Westmorland upon their acts by 
l-ringing on a by-election, it was their 
duty and thdr business to come to West
morland and to give what assistance the 
opposition party in Westmorland desired) 
of them.

men.that the attorney-general told him 
would be all right to go ahead with the 
other man.

Blair to his affidavit said that he tool 
no part in the lobbying or bribing of an, 
member and has, no personal knowledge 
of what was done.

Blair’s affidavit also dealt with the 
Moncton bridge contract, in connection 
with which he says that Mr. Baxter’s 
partner or legal associate offered him 
$1,000 if he would arrange to give the 
contract to a West St John firm. Blair 
refused. Subsequently he says he told 
Mr. Baxter about this and Mr. Baxter 
said he would like to see that firm get 
toe contract if they felt they could han-

Blair said that when he told Hon. Mr. 
Morrissy later the minister asked him 
why he did not kick the lawyer out of 
his office when he was offered $1,000. ■

Mr. Carter then compared toe facts! 
stated by Mr. Blair to the statements 
made by Mr. Baxter, that no member of 
the government knew anything of this 
liquor collection.

Mr. Carter also touched upon the pat
riotic potato matter and the exhorbitant 
charges and graft In connection with the 
transaction. He referred to tile reliability 
of the Hon. A. R. McClelan in his state
ment that there was an unpaid amount 
of $200 due upon a mortgage of the farm 
purchased by the farm settlement board 
in Albert county.

t fation he made 
thé confew . :-----mTheWl

. WESLEY ALLISC
fm y«JW. , . ..te mor ttfc.
to ratify top sale but which was never fy,e* and ae various ramifications

s.vr^^52?vs;
duty before the commission was to find “My short consideration of the case,” I GfeTUlc Hartson, of the Quebec arsenal,
out toe facts as to the character of toe said Mr. Dewart, “makes me thint- n "ho ,was wanted to give evidence as to
ammunition and the motives which will go deeper than appears on the sur- the^'character of toe ammunition sold Was
prompted the sale. face.” reported too ill to attend and F. Orr

As a first witness he wanted Colonel The commission ordered tint both I l,he Cana^i,n Vickerssarjarsessafis sawSSStSS
-t-l- ' ' ------- '■ 'for the week.
j . __, .. ,, , ... j . , ; I Today the commission heard the pre-
thrtoml’nlrt^ rtfi °ld,9cb°°I told Uminary evidence of Auditor-General

had some difference Fraser and Colonel J. F. Macdonald of 
w«ît “i a n^Ult h® the quartermaster general’s branch. The
Eü oIÎLa i,,?* * twdTe years “ auditor-general declared at toe morning 

W“<*8- . sitting that his suspicions as to the regu-
..The minister, who knew toe girl, told Ilarity of toe sale of the ammunition 
the man that she was still waiting for alleged ti. be. ’fdefrotive” had been to- 
Mm, -tad waited all the long years, creased by the connection of Colonel Jr 
Then the man realised that he went Wesley Allison therewith, that he

the words: “And now that man is out an order-in-cohncil and that he had 
gone off to meet his Agnes, and then he “confidential” information for the present 
will sail for the battlefields of France undivulged to the effect that the am- 
fo fight for his country.” | munition was subsequently resold to the

. ' - - ---------------- I admiralty at an advance of 25 per cent.
Three main facts were brought out in 

t of the I Dewart’s examination of Colonel Mâc
hera, is donald this afternoon. In the first place 
to the 11 was developed that according to mili- 

104th battalion C. E. F. to which unit tia general orders there was no authority 
be formerly belonged. Some time be-1 *or disposing of Canada’s ammunition 
fore the end of the month the provl- uoless by special order-in-conncll except 
slënal military school here will be cases where It was required for Cta- 
transferred to Aldershot *(N. S.), and «dian military purposes. It wifi be noted 
there merged with toe Royal School of tbat tbls was one of the grounds on 
Infantry which Is now in camp, under whicb the auditor-general took exception 
toe command of Colonel' Papineau. to tbe 8ale ,n question and that General 
Those taking courses at the provisional Slr Sam Hughes maintained in the corn- 
school of infantry here will be removed m°na that there was no necessity for any 
to Alderahot sdme time before the end order-m-countil although he himself pre- 
of the month, and there will complete pareda draft order-in-coundl to Jan- 
thé spedal course which they are taking. “ary iaat which was never passed. In 

There was a rumor afloat that Lieut the second Place 14 was shown that there 
Stairs, formerly of the 18th battalion. If*8 “?tbin8 on th« official fyles to show 
would be commandant of the provisional th* ammu” t“n was required “for, 
school of infantry = to this dty after !teatlng p,’îrp°!fV b^ the Vickers com- 
Capt. Corelli returned to the 104th bat- bad ^
talion, but that rumor is found to h*ve tnn*° company or that Colonel
no foundation. After toe school is re- “c^d?^da^nt-.
moved to Aldershot the same staff which îk tiii plwf ^ted»^at whl e
handles the Roval School of Infantrv tbe Allison sale For Vickers was facing

sgesstîaâi
Son—“Yes, mother."

Shediac to not condone toe iniquitous 
acts of so nefarious a government as toe 
present administration at

J. T. Hawke was greeted by 
tog ovation. He paid a fitting 
the. untiring efforts of L. A. Dugal and 
P. J. Veniot to hold an unruly unprin
cipled government in cheek. Mr. Hawke 
endorsed the words of Mr. Stewart, edi
tor of the Chatham World, who is an 
Independent Conservative that the only 
way to reform this government was to 
turn it out.

“The present issue,” he said, “is not 
one between Mr. Mahoney and Dr. Smith 
but is to overthrow â corrupt govern
ment. Mr. Hawke’s remarks to the elec
tors were Brief but telling. The meeting 
broke up with cheers' for the King, for 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier,'-tor the candidate, 
and for each speaker of the evening.

aFredericton, 
a deafen- 
tribute to

Hon. Mr. Baxter met with many In
terruptions. A somewhat well informed, 
voter at the rear of the hall kept asking 
him to explain about ‘‘that $600 check, 
and how did you come to give it back?” 
And as the attorney-general halted to 
his speech and made a labored explana
tion, another chap yelled: “What about 
Logan your partner and the liquor 
fund?” “What about the patriotic pota
toes?” yelled another voter. Siltely It 
was a most uncomfortable evening for 
the members of the government in a 
centre where their friends claim they will 
have a tremendous majority.

As the davs go on and the time grows 
nearer for the election, there is no surety 

for the government in 
is astonishing what a 

revolt there has beefi against graft and 
corrupt methods. Ftom every section 
anijevery poll the same story comes. To*SHaWRM8
ions that it was of no use to see a certain 
clergyman as he had always been a very 
strong Conservative, and the candidate 
persisted that those were the ldotLobtien 
the country had to rely upon, he met 
with a cordial reception from the gentle
man in question, who said: “When' Î 
entered the ministry I made up toy mind 
to take no parts In politics, but, Dr. 
Smith, you look like ah honest man and 
one who will help save this province 
from the miserable graft that has taken 
possession of it. I am going to vote for 
you with much pleasure. . Alt
A Cool Reception.
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Those Half Denials.
Mr. Carter then took up some of the 

matters that had been discussed, and 
half denied by Messrs. Baxter and Mur- 
rfay. ’’Hé rtferred with some particular
ity to the collection of the liquor funds 
in St,. John in the winter of 1915, and to 
«icffetter Mr. Dugal bad read in the 
Fouie of Assembly.

With some detail Mr 
thé story of the 
tiCularly when 
gentlemen in that business in St. John 
was foreshadowed, 
of the ettomey-eer

fit. John (ti. Bx), a 
the tote Captain Jo] 
H» Duke of tent’s 
(*. 8-) , 
also tour

Dorchester, N. B, May 24—E. S. Car
ter today received a communication from 
T. Raleigh Trites, of Sackville, Mr. Ma-

Mr. Carveli’s meeting at, Sadtville Thurs
day evening in reply to Atr. Carvell. This 
nervy propositipn woul^ give Smith the 
last word at an opposition meeting.

Carter replied that he could not 
the matter himself but that he 

would take it up with the Sackville com
mittee and give Mr. .Trites his answer 
at noon tomorrow. He would also take 
the matter up with S4r- Carvell. The 
meeting, of course, le an opposition meet
ing and there will be fitter speakers be
sides Mr. Carvell in the opposition in
terests. i . '

a hiRead Elsewhere Also.
The affidavit made by Mr. Blair was 

also read bX opposition speakers at pub
lic, tneetiggs in Salisbury, Midgic and
Shedia&a» ,
Other Speakers.

Other opposition speakers tonight 
were: A. B. Copp, M.P., at Salisbury; 
F- B. Carvell, M.P. and L. ‘A. Dugal at 
Shediac; Hon. C. W. Robinson and Hon. 
Frank Sweeney at Bonnell’s Comer; P. 
J. Veniot spoke in other parts of Dor
chester parish besides speaking at Dor
chester.

to
Many persons in this dty will rtmem- 

hér Rev. George Adam, the eminent 
English divine who was here a few 
weeks ago with Major Birks in aid of 
the Y. M. G A. hut fund. Rev. Mr. 
Adam is now in Montreal and a Mont
real paper tells the following incident:

Yesterday Mr. Adam was going down 
Stanley street, and as he reached St. 
Catherine a man was passing, who 
tailed to him, using his Christian name.

Rev. Mr. Adam, being something of 
a stranger to Montreal, and believing 
that there was nobody in toe city, suf- 

' fitiently intimate with him to call him 
by his Christian name, passed on.

The voice again called, and oh going 
back the clergyman was surprised to 
meet and identify a friend of his school 
days. They exchanged stories of their

wick Noua

leaving father, 
one brother to

e-etail Mr. Carter recited 
e liquor collection, par- 
legislation affecting the

mol

Mr.It is reported from a reliable source 
that Capt. Corelli, commandai: 
provincial school of infantry ] 
about to be transferred back

settle Two legal associates 
attorney-general went to Frederic

ton, and, before th’e legislation was in
troduced, and while It was under 
sidération, lobbied in' the interests of 
their clients. He said that the nature 
of the lobbying was best described in a 
statement that had been made by H. M. 
Blair, formerly secretary df public works, 
who had been asked by one of these men 
to assist him to do the work. Mr. Blair 
occupied probably a unique position. He 
was the active official in connection with 
toe greatest spending department of toe 
government; he was in closer connection 
wilji the members of the house than any 
other official of the government; when 
they wanted favors they went to Harry 
Blair; if there was additional road 
money to be spent it was through Harrj 
Blair they made the request. So when 
the lawyer in question approached Mr 
Blair to help him in connection with his 
lobbying, he knew veiy well what he was 
citing.
The Blair Affidavit

h asmcon-

DEAD IN! - MACNEILL CONVICTED! 
WHITE GOES TO JAIL

Hon. Dr. Landry, toe provincial secre-
-___■ , „ taiy, received a very cool reception at his/

RECENT STDRM HURTS THE noon day meeting at the I. C. R. shops. 
FISHERMEN AND FARMERS Only a very few attended, although there

£5t£"wtHZ£itH ^ f^hrjiElire ErE
nets for several days. Farming in many they did not 6° to hear the talkative 
places, will be retarded by the large ,,0<rt”; one «claimed: “We have had 
quantity of rain which fell. Previous to ïnough M™- % «MA he not speak 
the storm considerable seeding was done. for, *9. wb™ tbey took awaF our oyster 

The ladies of the Red Cross Society beds? That is the feeling that is very 
will hold a social in the public hall, Vic- Prevalent particularly in the coast dis
tort Day, May 24. Icecream, cake, tea, l*ts the government candidate, Mr. 
coffee, etc, will be seraed. Proceeds are Mahoney, will find it a difficult ques- 
to be used for Red Cross work. l*on to answer when he' goes into the

Mrs. Fred Knight and little son, Bw- Cape Bauld and Shediac and the Sherao- 
art, of Moncton, are visiting Mr. and 61'* sections.
Mrs. J. L. Hutchinson. An open air meeting has been" arranged

Frank Lanigan has accepted a position f”r Saturday afternoon at 2 /dock in 
with a lumber company at Bridgewater the city of Moncton to accommodate 
(N. S.) many of the country people whp, because

of their busy life at the present time, are 
unable; in many districts to hear political 
issues discussed during the evening. 
Large numbers of them come to Monc
ton on Saturday to dispose of their pro
duce and for other business, and in or
der that they may hear F. B. Cartel1, M. 
P, and L. A. Dugal, these ,gentlemen 
will address them from the Brunswick 
hotel balcony at 2 p. m. on Saturday. Mr. 
Carvell will also address a meeting at the 
I. C. R. shops at the noon hour Friday. 
There are many other meetings scheduled 
in the English and French districts.
Supporting Opposition.

Th* » Sensed 
»c » Syrian
YorkEVER FEEL “DOPY- 

AFTER MEALS ? Dublin, May 24, via London, 3.12 p 
m.—John MacNeiU, president of the Sinn 
Fein volunteers, has been found guilty 
by a court martial of complicity in the 
Irish rebellion. His sentence will be 
promulgated within a day or two.
Sir George White’s Son in JalL

Mr. Carter finished his speech by London, May 24—James R. White, for- 
reading an affidavit by H. M. Blair deal- m?rly a caPtain of the First Gordon 
tog with one feature of the fund collect- Highlanders, and a son of the late Field 
ed from the liquor licensees of SL John Marshal Sir George White, defender of 
city and county at the time when legis- Ladysmith, was sentenced today to three 
lation adverse to them was known to be months’ imprisonment at Aberdare, 
under consideration by the government. w®ies.

Blair in his affidavit asserted, with He was convicted under the defence 
many details, that toe legal associate of 71 tbe realm act of having attempted to 
the attorney-general came to him in : m(^uca 00miners to strike in order toi 
Fredericton at the time in question and I compel the government to show leniency 
asked his assistance id lobbying on be- ; J;owardi> leaders of the rebellion in Ire- 
half of the liquor interests. When Blairlland- 
asked what he (Blair) was to do he was 
told he was to go among members tit the 
legislature and see how many lie could 
get for $50 each.. This interview took 
placé in the Barker House, Blair swore, 
in the writing room, and immediately 
afterward Blair decided to inform the 
attorney-general about It as he thought 
lobbying against what he believed to be 
a government measure might be danger
ous- for an official to take part to. He 
started for Hon. Mr. Baxter’s room, he 
said, but met him at the top of the stairs 
and they went into the parlor together.
He said he told Mr. Baxter that his 
partner had asked bis assistance in this 
business. He was speaking in a fairly 
louij tone and Mr. Baxter asked him to 
come around to the other side as he was 
hard of hearing in one ear. He said lie 
did-so and then told the attorney-general 
about the proposed bribery, and that Mr.
Baxter said: “I must not know any
thing about this, you understand,” but

May

according to 
<*>lved, yesterday byAt times we all feel dull and heavy. 

Just one thing to do—relax the bowels 
]snd cleanse the system with Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. Unclean matter is flushed 
tat, the liver is toned, blood is purified, 
tad at once you feel better. Good 
health and jcMal spirits are quickly, 
found in this celebrated medicine.-Enor- 
toous benefits follow the use of Dr.1 
Hamilton’s Pills In every case; they are 
Very mild,' very prompt and guaranteed 
py the makers. Insist on getting Dr, 
Hamilton’s Pills, 26c. per box erery-
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The North West Mounted Police got

j?*3,**r «« wi - «a | KCSStiSyrèaSSS 
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mm hand at the time. The commission ad- 
— ! journed over the holiday and will re-- 

sume the inquiry on Thursday morning 
when F. Orr Lewis is expected to be 
present. •

I Examined by Mr. Dewart this after
noon Colonel MacDonald said that there 
were only two regular departmental 
ways of disposing of ammunition. One 
was by following the regular militia 

I regulations approved by the cabinet 
council. The -other was by securing 

[special order-in-coundl. The depart- 
regulations referred, he said, only i 

iJa which Canadian defences was wi

Conditions Improved.
W. S. fisher has returned to the dty 

after a six weeks’ trip to upper Canada 
and toe west. Mr. Fisher reports that 
there is a great improvement in condi
tions in the west, but that matters can
not yet be said to have reached thdr 
normal standing. Mr. Fisher says that 
there is a lack of qualified labor in up
per Canada, but that conditions to toe 
West, of the Maritime Provinces are much 
better than they have been.

circles that private ; 
a year past were su 
tataage plausible. 
Syria have been extn 
whole territory has 
communication from 
world either by land

After leaving the army, in which he 
won the Distinguished Service Order for 
his services during toe Boer War, Cap
tain White became a Socialist. He went 
to Ireland to live and took part in the 
riotous Larkin strike fa Dublin in 1914 
Later he joined the Sinn Flen Society.

Constipation TEESTHE BAMS OF OLD AGE CASE!
trouble. Fora gentle, but sure lax
ative, use Chamberlain’s Tablets. T|
They stir up the liver, tone the nerves and 1 
freshen the stomach and bowels just Bk» 1 
aa internal bath.

*--------------------------------------- .............. .................... , , . .

MOST WOMEN NEED THIS
— T It was a surprise to Westmorland peo

ple to learn that G. Hasen Adair, bar
rister, of Sussex, who has hitherto been 
a very staunch Conservative and a sup
porter of the local government, has for
saken the party of graft and misgovem- 
nient and joined the opposition forces. 
Mr. Adair will address a meeting at Vic
toria Mills on Thursday evening with A. 
B. Copp, and will appear at other places 
in Moncton parish and Salisbury during 
the balance of the campaign.

Arthhr T. LeBlanc, opposition candi
date in the county of Restigouche, and 
who made such a splendid impression at 
Mcmramcook last Sunday, will be at Du
puis Corner on Thursday evening with 
L. A. Dugal, M. P. P., at Shediac Island 
Friday with James McQueen, at Cape 
Bauld Saturday with James McQueen 
and Pius Michaud, M. P., of Edmund- 
ston. Mr. LeBlanc will speak at Scoudoc 
on Sunday morning and Lake Burn Fri
day evening with P. J. Veniot The lat
te- will also speak Saturday evening at 
Preden Haut.

Accepts CaQ to West 
Fredericton, N. B., May 22—Rev. Dr. 

Smith, pastor of St Paul’s church for 
seven years, announced yesterday that 
he had decided to accept a call to the 
pastorate of St. John’s church, Vancouv
er. He will preach his farewell sermon 
on June 24.

Scott Act Inspector George KimbaJl 
raided Patterson’s Hotel at Fredericton 
Junction on Saturday and seised a small 
quantity of liquor.

■ ; I Londoe, May 25.—’ 
day returned true hilt 
Caaement leader of 
jMt, and Daniel J.. 
British soldier, who 
complice.

The. action of the i 
the preliminary hear! 
•agfctrate, at whk 
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Jury délibérations.
Seventy-five grand 

noned before Lord C 
-rig today, and fro 
twenty-three were s 
whether or not Indicts 
son should be return) 
Prisoners, Their dec 
promptly.

Dublin, May 26.—. 
interest is displayed 1 
Sir Roger Casement b 
general circles. Cast 
entirely unknown he:

tbJn- vague rej 
«ses in Germany have 
reached the, Irish pul 
fact that he was in tc 
•r»- Of the recent rebi

As an element in I 
toeot had no existenc 
attached to his connec 
Feta revolt, both in B 
‘s “ot 9“ite understoo

-Jto.
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Brings Good Health, It Bringscases
Iconcern
I Mr. Dewart noted that in the case of 
[a sale last year to the Savage Anns 
Company for which there had been no 
special prder-tn-coundl passed the fyles 
showed that the officers of toe depart
ment had taken care to establish that
the ammunition was required for testing,__ ... HI . R___
guns being manufactured in Canada. In you won 1 look your best; and as long as 
the Allison sale there was apparently no !your blood. remains impure, your nerves 
such precaution taken to bring toe mat- ««steady, don’t expect to feel tip-top, 
ter within toe scope of the regular de- M you' have no appetite, poor diges- 
partmental authority. tion, are bilious and constipated, your
Police Got Oldest in -fttnet ^ b® sallow and pimply, with anr-ouce uot wwest to Stock. unnatural paUor about the cheeks.
^Dealing with the sale in February and Women without number who have _ 
March last of this “condemned” mark fercd the mortification of this run-down 
V; L ammunition to the Royal North condition, have made themselves healthy 
West Mounted Police Mr. Dewart asked and well by taking Ferrosone. It is a 

MtattoMM wby ‘he P»fl«* got wonderful remedy for the blood and 
1910 ammunition while Allison and nerves, and brings good looks because It 

I Vickers got 1912 ammunition although brings good health, 
toe sales practically synchronised, Colonel Take Ferrosbne for your beauty. It 

| MacDonald said that he wm “only ait- Is a wonderful restorative, and strength- 
wfi i there ,ener for weak women, purifies and en-

, Sf nd^pu^y good 'riches the blfiod, and sends it circulating 
Mnmumtion m stock to fill toe police to all parts of the body. Thus it builds

Hotenel . UP muscle and tissue, puts on fat andMacDonald said he did not makes the action of the heart regular 
know who C. A. Searks was to whom and strong.

Iam“nnitl0" Nothing can possibly do you so much 
yAki ” “ .5 ^f.ndo"’ anA lasting good as Ferrozone. It wiU en-

| anything about *htoi ^ “ ° abJf you to 6° through life with pleasure
! ■ _______  - , : ;;x~ | and assurance, free from sickness and

Mating a Match of It |jR>rry, ■ qdite sutev you .neod
- Maiy—Wliat color are you going t. measurable *^d. t-V

A •Mosrsss; u,u w »™ LsteCtap: ss. "6 skhaki.—Passing Show. drmrrists. “ - '

valuable Friend By Millions of Wo
men on This Account
Many women look old and lose their 

be*uty, not through age, but through 
disease, ill health and suffering. >

If you don’t feel your best of course

Old age should be the moat pleaaent time of life. 
You can make it ao by using Chamberlain’s 

ensuring regularity amd good digestion.

r ,

and

«

There is always room at the top, for 
the reason that somebody up there is 
always starting down hill.

4A.

•V*

suf-\
.

Woman’s best fri___
From girlhood toold age, these little ted

L health restorers are an nnfailing guide to an 
E active liver and a clean, healthy, normal 
! stomadi. Take Chamberlain’s Stomach Tablets 
Hk st night and the sour stomach aad fermen Lation 
■ «jd the headache, have all gone by morning! 

This old, reliable remedy supplies the gentle 
natural cleanser that a woman’s delicate 
o^ntem needs. Not harsh, but sure- 
**

* "

I Fire at Mhpec.
Thursday, May 25 . 

Word was brought to the city last 
night that the beautiful home of J. C. 
DalzeU, in the Red Head road, near 
Mispec, had been totaUy destroyed by 
fire with all its furnishings. It was 
stated that the fire started about 9 
o’clock in the morning and the entire 
property was ruined in spite of 
effort to check the destruction.

Mr. Dal sell is head of the firm, J. C. 
Dalsell & Co., mattress 'tad bedding 
manufacturers, 257 City Road, and he 
lias for some years made his home In 
toe Red Head Road. He had a fine resi
dence and it was well equipped. He 
will find general sympathy in bis loss.

Î

mInternal Cleanliness
is tim “first-aid" to health. To keep p 
the system cleansed of Constipation 

Carters Little Liver Pills.

every

1 fixed theTry
ÏAa druggisU M5e„ or by mail from

Qutthberialn Medicine Co’y, T
rvï"- '"'VS Vi.l.v
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agents wanted
î ■ Î1

RELIA8LR
** meet tbe tYenicnoous uciuawu *v* 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
It present. We wish to Secure three or 

, mod men to represent us as local Z ^ral egents. The special interest 
in the fruit-growing business In 

New Bruns wide offers exceptional op
portunities for men of jntetprwe. We•;;v,KïrtÆ r,SS
?*„, Toronto, Ont. ______________*w-tf

m RE I» a boom in the sale of trees 
1 New Brunswick. We want re- 

A gents now in every unrepresent- 
;trict. Pay weekly; Hberel terms. 

'fflh m Nursery Co, Toronto, Ont. tf

§1PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived. ROME ANDm

Monday. May 22.
Schr Fannie A Tay, 168, Hardy, New 

York for Fredericton, hard coal.
Bark Sara,. 1,188, Ndlsen, Havre, W M 

Mackey, ballast.
Schr Nettie Shipman, 288, Tfynor, 

New York, Coal, Fredericton.

E:
Although this order has not yet been 

officially issued in Canada, the news of 
its coming wm tun « _ ___ _

taken
Bbner E. Sinnot*. of Sussex, is re- 

girtedjlalkd^fl action with the

H allace Moore, of Black River has 
be» sworn in a member of the ’local 
police force. He ip 
Moore, a former member of the 
under the late Chief Marshall

adteir
^ * Tuesday, May 98.

Seh Roger Drury, 807, Sahean, New 
York, coal.

Seh Hattie H Barbour, 265, Dickson, 
New York, Fredericton, A W Adams.

Seh Helen, 1», New York, anal.
Sch Sullivan Sawin, 569, Pickham,Bos- 

ton, ballast, to load lumber, transatlantic.
Wednesday, May 24.

Str Matin, 868, Abrahamsen, San Do
mingo, sugar, Wm Thomson A Co. 

Sailed.

Robert 
c force

a son of .. mThe Proved Core for
I Nerve, Stomach, and Kidney Disorders 

in Young or DM.

I Ithe will
The death of Carl only child of Mr.

was one year rid- The funeral was held 
Tuesday morning, Interment being in the 
Baptist cemetery. Lyttleton, Rev. H. B. 
Allaby officiating.

The marriage of Mias Norah Pedley, 
daughter of the Rev. Dr. Hugh Pedley 
and Mrs. Pedley, to Walter Uurd, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charie* Gurd, will be 
celebrated at 7.80 on Monday evening, 
June 19, in Emmanuel Congregational 
church.—Montreal Star.

Sergeant Roy T. Armstrong, who left 
here With the 6th C. M. R„ has been pro
moted, to the rank of sergeant-major of 
“D” company, 4th Canadian Mounted 
Rifles Battalion, to which battalion he 
waa transferred at thè time the 6th C. 
M. R. waa disbanded. His many friends 
will be pleased to hear of his well- 
earned promotion.

The Rev. Captain Thoe. Harrison hss 
been appointed to the 14th Overseas 
Field Artillery (Howltaer Brigade), C, 
E. F. Captain Harrison is a very popu
lar officer and his friends will be glad 
to know that he has been appointed to 
this important aruf of the service. Cap
tain Harrison served four years with the 
Royal Imperial Field Artillery, so he 
will feel very much at home in hie new 
appointment.

be Into, . wpipziisS
The order will perhaps affect the offi

cers of overseas Units more than anyone 
***------ - *- —reason to believe

WANTED

to the front as they are needed to fill 
vacancies. This order, so far as the offl- 

concemed, will make for greater 
efficiency among those who reach Eng
land but seek a ' "
the front. Thé 
the front from B 
tbeir Individual a 
case of the s 
they reach Ei 
pointmënts to units 
Last Week's Report 

The official 
cruiting officer 
week ending 
lows:
Westmorland—

For 165th Battalion.................
For 145th Battalion/.................
For 65 th Battery ..................... ..

1 /vA
>1

The effect of the Famous British Remedy, Dr. Cassell's 
tablets, on the human system is to increase that vital

b Botwo°d’ D.Sc., PhD., &c„ the well-known

whabte remedy for loss of flesh and vigour, nerve

trustworthy household remedy for young or old." _lJHB 
Throughout the world Dr. Cassell's Tablets are recognised as 

aÎLEvÜ 8t?!lgthening ”^didne- “* Nutritive, Restorative,

homa^remSiv has established them as the modemtp*r&ks. srîtafïssrüï sUÉ'-nsi ses
Nursing Mothers and far all women during the Critical Periods of i n.

^/AN'TEDyA qook l^private^family^

Post Office Box 588.

irTfTANTED—Nursemaid for two chil- 
* dren; references required. Apply 
u™ W. Vassle, 212 Germain street, St.

42620-6-94

m
t.f. ten are 1L

Monday, May 22.
stmr Caraquet, 3#75, Lainson, West 

Indies and Demurs», Via Halifax.
Boat with a battalion at 
dticera WUl be drawn to 

1 on the basis of 
and It will be a 

rival of the fittest after 
1 ‘n the matter of ap- 

actuâlly In Ptahce.

1

John.
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax—Ard, atmr Navajo (Am), 
Ahkto, Liverpool, in ballast, to load for

Parrsboro, May 22—Ard, atr Manches
ter, Civilian, Spencer, Gibraltar to load 
deal» tor Burpée L Tucker, Brunswick, 
Moore, St John with merchandise; Am
erican tern sch N E Ayer, Small, 8tJohn 
to load deals for United Kingdom for J 
Newton Pilgaley; sch Effort, Ogilvie, 
Beaver Harbor; Prescott; BullerweU,Basa 
River; Helen M Winters, Economy; H 
A Holder, Wasson. Little Bass River.

vfaN wanted for Riverside Golf Club;
summer's job for right man. Apply 

to David McDonald, at the dub, River-
alde. _________________ _ tf

l report from the chief re- 
^r of the province for the 
Saturday, May 2% is as fol-

Good wages. Write Mrs. J. E. Angevine, 
5-6-18.

Of
Hampton (N. B.)

1Women most to a great extent taka, 
the place of men in' banks and business' 
offices, but why should they be expected! 
to do so without the training the mete 
have had?

We equip women for doing as good! 
wo* as the men. ,

Out Catalogue gives the cost and full 
yertioedara. Sant free to any address.

St. John—
For No. 7 Siege Battery 
For 4th Pioneer Corps .
For 115th Battalion ....
For 4th Div. Train C. A. S. C... 1 
For 182nd Battalion
For 8rd Regt. C. G. A..................  g
For 140th

Northumberland— *,'«
For 162nd Battalion , ,

Kent-
For 185th Battalion .................... 7

1BRITISH PORTS. 2
Glasgow, May 17—Ard, stmr British 

Monarch, Anderson, Boston.
Avonmouth, May 18—Ard, sttnr King- 

field. Portland (Me).
Liverpool, May 

York, New York.
Kirkwall, May 22—Ard, stmr United 

States, New York.
* Manchester, May 22—Sid, Manchester 

Miller,1 St John. - . .. —

I 1

Battalion22—And, stmr New
. — 10

^^saàsgÊëëàa&M"**
■ ------‘^'Par- - *«**«*r. EW.

. fcr
8 I

On Saturday, Judge Audette wound 
ujp the annual session of the exchequer 
court. The only case waa that of the

- 8

& KËRR^Prindprij court. The only case was that of the 
King vs. Carson and Vaughan, which 
arose out of the expropriation of certain 

The „ amount 
by the crown fbr the land waa 

11,000 and that demanded by the de
fendants waa 85,000. Judge Atidette 
gave Judgement tor $2^60 and coetf by 
the crown. J. M. B. Baxter appeared 
for the defendants and B, L. Gerow tor 
the crown. ^

The engagement 
Florence JH-.- LeBli
Mrs. Joseph LeBlanc, of Ottawa, for
merly of Dorchester (N. B.), to A

about the middle of June. SS 
LeBlanc, whose maiden name waa Miss 
Katherine O’Brien, la from Fredericton, 
and she has many friends there and in 
SfT John.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Naples, May 12—Sid, stmr Sigmarin- 

gen (Ital), Grants, Montreal.
Cadiz, May 18—Steamed, stmr Kale 

(Dam), Winkler, St John.
Vineyard Haven, May 16—Ard, schr 

Lydia H Roper, New York for St John.
Norfolk, Va, May 16—Ard, stmr 

Armando, and old for St John.
Gulfport, Miss, May 18—Ard, schrs H
Chamberlain, Calbarien; 14th, E Marié 

Brown, Port Tampa.
CRy Island, May 17—Passed, schr 

Wanoia, Elieabethport for Fredericton.
Port Limon, May 16—Sid, atmr Limon,. 

Trefiy, Boston.

— 7
York—

For 58th Battery .....................
For 140th Battalion .................
For 4th Pioneer Corps ..........

'lands
Unde

crown.mmssss.
7

PIERCE-WATSON—At the home of 
the bride’s parents, 148 Britain street, on 
Monday. May 22, 1616, by Rev. W. H. 
Bgrrackmgh, B. A, dorenee Plaree, of 
Manchester (N. H.), to Mabel, only 
daughter of Mr. and M*. Bdwasd Wat-

Restigouche— - ” ■
Dalhousie .............
For 65th Battery ........

Charlotte—
For 65th Field Battery 
For 140th Battalion .. 
For Composite Battery

Albert—
For 146th Battalion _.

Carkton— -.^51 ?-
For 65th Battery ........
For 104th Battalion ..

Queens and Sun busy........
Victoria— . —„

For 115th Battalion ...

Madawaska—
For 166th Battalion ..

y 1S ■
1

«

2is announced of Mias 
lané, only daughter of

son. 1
ceeding in. Canada to the satisfaction ot 
shipping experts, and they are looking to 
the government to offer some induce
ment in the form of subsidy.

Sir George E. Foster announced in ths 
house of commons recently that the gov
ernment had made efforts to have vessel# 
built. Responsible persons were asked 
he said, what tonnage subsidy would hi 
required to encourage the building ol 
wooden vessels of, economical tonnage, 
say from 2,000 to 5,000 tons. In reply 
an offer was received to construct such 
ships if a subsidy of $6 per ton were paid 
for fifteen years, or $90 in all. Thegov- 
emment had also received an offer to

™ —1 _ _ JgÊÈ
fSfdssvsSK ^SKr^. îÆsnrffSï fis r rî ^Ætssæ.ÿ.&s's E^EsF-,nH£v5l . . _ . . . tauon, arrived m tbe city on Tuesday • the affair m which he was -injured. He steel constructinn. over sort inn® will' thcn 1 , timc following the close of the

atl°n' 1“asmuch as instead of in- evening from Quebec, where he landed f gone twelve miles over the German first be completed there manv of the War* . Hc beiiev(*d Canada’s producing
viting the relatives and friends of the a day or so previously from England. lines when the enemy “got” him with a parts, havingPalready bren ^pitted in c»P»c'1y w“ extensive enough to support
pupils to the afternoon session, as in . Colonel Kirkpatrick has been brought shot and he was compelled to retreat, the torges of the company a stesdily growing manhe and thought it
former years, invitations were extended uîL W Ÿ ^8u5€8,fuJJy> his ma. The ïlte, it is said, is below the subsi- as,iStance wW»d he ' '
fr, th- , , , , ., . , ltl*8 after the major portion of his bat- chine back to the aerodrome, a distance diarv niant of the Faatem Pnmnenv ne™ sa^y ln tbe end.

e pupils and teachers of the neigh- talion had been broken up ihto drafts of hventy-flve miles. At last accounts properly in the town of Trenton.Phear .1 The United States is grappling with
boring districts, viz., .Upper Norton, Pas- and sent forward to the several units re- Lieut. Shives was in hospital in Eng- New Glasgow *** tlie same problem and prominent writers
sekeag, Lower Norton, Lakeside and reinforcements in the Canadian land, and while he Is recovering it was The beginning of 'the new steel ship ITi <tePj°?“8 that that country had not

'*as*«SSis ». wIZ asasstSJSaAgrtttt.*'.these schools were present and the pro- (N. B.) man and WeU known all over Another.CampbeUton young man, Mr. 4«,““ œmnanv a^d mwks^he Vret ---------------
gramme was as follows: Chorus, “Hail the proving for b4 good work In rais- Mowatt, son of Max MoV»tt, also a ship bmldingPplant to be begun in ^he PROPERTY TRANSFERS
Canada; by pupils ; motion song, by “>« ln the Mth Battalion. The O. C. of member of the aviation corps, it report- maritime provinces, directly due to the Transfers of real estate have been re-
pupils of Grades I. and IL; reading, ‘lle Mth was busily engaged in a bowl- ed missing since the 16th of May. His shortage of ocean going tonnage caused «orded as follows:

Song of Canada,” by Miss Phyllis Me- in8 8»me when interviewed last night by father received a telegram to this effect by the European war
Gowkn; exercise and song, “The Colors Th® Telegraph and between the attacks on Friday night làsi;. Of course, there This is an industry more *»n-d of ‘,0bn County*
of the Flag,” Grade HI. and IV. pupils; which he made on the pins .he chatted is a possibility that he may turn up all than any other in Canada at the pres- Canadian Consolidated Lands Ltd. to
chorus, “Glorious England,” by pupils; briefly about his unit. right. His brother, Lieut. Mowatt, is in ent time and has been begun In a quiet D. J. Fraser, $150, property in Lancaster,
recitation, “Flag of England,” by Miss He said that when he left the training hospital with wounds in the feet. way, although on à large scale, and it Is Horace Fitzgerald to M. J. Watson,
Margaret Keohan (Upper Norton); flag m England, only about 200 N. C. Granted a rw~w~», understood that the company has recent- property in Lancaster,
tiriti, by pupils of Grades V., VI. and O s. and men of the 55th were still on ly installed a very elaborate plant with H. A. Powell to Eastern Land : Co.,
VII.; exercise, ‘Colors of the Flag,” the English side of the Channel and no The many friends of Sergt Appleby, which to carry on its new industry. The Ltd., property in Sheriff street •'
P“Pns from Lakeside school; exercise, doubt they would soon be drafted who has for some months past been at- new ship will likely be turned out in a H. A. Rowell to Eastern Land Co„
Fjve Little Soldiers,” Grade I. pupils; across. He added that the boys were in toebed to the Srd C. G. A. and who has very short time, and every effort is be- Ltd. property in Sheriff street, 

address, by Rev. Mr. Rowley; flag salute prod spirits and that the various drafts given valuable service ln connection with ing made to rush the construction of the Marie and James Russell to Helen C.
and National Anthem by all the schools, taking them to tht firing line had placed “* discharge depot at West St. John, ship yard. The company’s plant, being Kierstead, property in Lancaster.

In the evening a public meeting was them in almost every unit in the Canad- will be pleased to learn that this popu- located on the banks of the East River, Kings County.
he}d tatiK assembly hall of the Con-1 lan division. He said that In England, laf Youn$ 8ranted » which has recently been dredged, the re- Daniel Settle to It S Atkin,on
solidated school arid S. A. Dickson, in-i recruiting was carried on for reserves for mkston and will shortly be attached to suit of a scheme proposed by E. M. ertv in Norton • " , P
specter pf schools for Kings county, oc- English battations already at the front, »e the 8rd C. G. A. He is the MacDonald, Liberal M. P. for the county u B. cS to Laura F Dunham

Sr cart t sa üæü'sï rsrr'îKsr-"
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There is so much to do, so little done shipment charges are almost prohibitive, ,,Mr: “d Mb. Joseph Seymour of this 

Hi-my life’s space that I perforce did ami in spite of the advance in lumber, clty tecebrated their golden anniversary 
leave the «porters are enjoying -no additional Monday evening at. their home in 264

Love at (he moonlight trysting place Pro$t. The European markets that art C*f7nll'th^n ’treet About fifty friends 
to grieve open, for trade are short of lumber, and 6®,™eieU “ honor of the «occasion and

Till fame end other little things were the lumbermen are equally anxious to sell a™* congratulating them tendered them
won. their product, but the tonnage difficulty „ " to*ens oi respect, including cut

Much have I lost that I shall not re- st<uida between them. Four hundred, S’"®” from the members of the W. C.
trieve, shillings per standard was the sum paid T- u-» of which Mrs. Seymour is a very

Far shall I wander yet with much to do. «““«?, shipment, though this is Sbe,w“ «if» remembw-
Much I shaU spurn before I yet meet unuee<dly high. In Nova Scotia a. char- bF the. Seamtn s Institute and the 

you, 7 ter was refused nt 860 shillings, and tven Chum«then street Methodist church.
So fair I can’t deceive at a more advanced figure payment bS During the evintog songs were rend-

1 . forehand was required, aggregating a CTod'by Hew Walker and Percy .Crulk-
Your name U in the whisper of the fndgbt 01 NVroximately $14^00. sb“ka c_ _ f

wooas " “«per rne The problem is to surmount the diffi- Mr. Seymour is now in his seventy-
Like Beauty -aiUn. for a noet’a son» CTdt?'- 11 U “*** to. impossible to find J?“rth year and was employed in Tie 
To one whose hanfhas summed manv builde™ to quote tor new tonnage. Thé Telegraph printing office. He

a wrong ^ y Cunard company recently purchased thought of by the hoys and “Unde Joe”

o, x w ..h. a,*™ ESiXij?”
In tend” whiles, I feel most near to Aatlon Demand^ ^ Mr. and Mrs. Thomto Crockett of

O when we meet there shall be sun and Uj^*Paciftc*and ^Atlantic ItomÎTthe 

blue, United States, have be*n opened up and,
Strong as the spring is strong. nearer home, the Nova Scotia yards have

—F. Lcdwidge (Lance-Corporal), in The resumed activity. Still the progress in 
Spectator. putting down new tonnage is not pro.

1
- 4
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as follows: C company—Young, pitcher; 
Doughterty, catcher; Joyce, first base; 
Lynn, second base; Draper, third base; 
Hawkes, shortstop; McGaw, left field; 
Heron, centre grid; Smith, right field. A 
and -B companies—Gorman and Lock
hart, Darrah, Bradbury, Lounsbury, 
Stewart, McKinnon, Malcolm,, Thome, 
Creaghan.

Umpire—A. McN. Staples. Score by 
innings:

C Company. „ . -
C Company
A and B Companies ..,.0002210—5 

1 Young’s pitching was a feature of tile 
- ' gaine, the visitors not being able .to-hit 

°!him. Fielding on both sides was rocky. 
; Wounded But Game. -

STEEL SHIP T8 HE 
BUILT II HEW IS 

II HEW GUSEOW

DEATHS . . ■ „ Agtitor 
t, K. C, deputy clerk of the 
commons, the wedding to takeBoston, Mear 16—Sid. schr Edith M 

Thompson, Clark’s Harbor-(N S).
Vineyard Haven, May 19—Ard, schr 

Lydia H Roper, New York for St John.
New York, May 29—Ard, stmr Cam- 

eronla, Glasgow.
New York, May 29—Ard, stmr Alan- 

nia, London.
New York, May 92—Ard, stmr Fred- 

erik VIll., Copenhagen.
Genoa, May 22—Ard,

New York.

MONTAGUE—At West St. John, 
after a lingering tilncae, John Montague, 
aged 78 years, leaving two sons and one 
daughter to mourn-

DOUGHERTY—At Toronto, May 22, 
1916, Mary K. Dougherty, eldest daugh
ter at the late Mrs. H. Fltzmaurice, of 
St. Join (N. R), add granddaughter of 
toe late Captain John C. Fltzmaurice, of 
the Duke of Kent’s regfiment of Halifax 
(N. 8.), leaving a husband and one son, 
also tour sisters, to mourn. (New Brnna- 
wh* mri Nova Scotia papers please

SffirXSXftSffiX
one brother to mourn.

!... 4
1
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WELL OBSERVED BÏ ._ 
:iS1 HIMPTÛI FOLK

i
i 812504 .—15

stmr America,

Caty Island, May Zi—Passed, bound 
south, sch Samuel Castner, Jr, Parre- 
boro for New York, with lath to Homan 
4 Puddington; vessel to Gilmartin fit 
Trendy; seh Charles G Lister, St-John 
tor New York, with piling to Leary & 
Reid; vessel to Gilmartin 4 Trendy; 
sch Jennie A Stubbs, St John via Fall 
Bi.T” f?r New York, to ScammeU Bros-; 
séh Colin C Baker, Portland tor New 
York to Gilmartin 4 Trendy; sch Mary 
B Olys, South Gardiner (Me) for New 
York, with lath to the Shepard-Mo* 
Lumber Co; vessel to Ç"W Chadwick &

Gloucester

=

Co.DES» It*? Bound east—Schs H B Duryea, New 
York tor Bridgeport; Millie Frank, New 
York for Greenport; Howard Russell, 
New York tor Port Jefferson ; Adonis, 
Perth Amboy tor St John,

York, May 21—Ard, schs Chas 
C Lister, St John; Samuel Castner, Jr, 
Parrsboro; Jennie A Stubbs, St John.

Vineyard Haven. May 21—Ard, sch» 
Helen Montague, Weymouth tor New 
York (and cleared); Manic Saunders, 
South Amboy tor Northeast Harbor 
(Me.)

Sid May 21—Schs Harold B Consens, 
Philadelphia; Moama, Nèw York.

Boston, May 20—Am, str Cojonlan, 
London; schs Neva, Bear River; Her
man F Kimball, Rockport; Reliance, 
Lockeport; Grace M Cribby,Clark's Har-

Ard May 21—Schs W H Water»,Tyne
mouth Creek; Leonard C, Parrsboro;

(N S) ; Little Ruth, 
S): Eliza Gorehatn,

TW is SensaticMl Report Reach- 
iac a Syriaa Newspaper ia New
York

1,
New Teak, May 25.—Eighty thousand 

Persons have died of starvation in Le
banon, according to a cable

1
message re* 

oelred yesterday by the Daüy Mirror, a

magazine writer, whose reliability is 
™ufhed, kr by the publishere of the 
Daily Mirror, although they do net pro- 
fess to have any. information as to the 
accuracy of the facts contained in the 
oablegram, which reads: “Famine in 
Lebanon. Eighty thousand dead.”

It was said in well-informed Syrian 
circles that private advices received for 
a year past were such as to make the 
message plausible. Food conditions in 
Svna have been extremely serious as the 
whole territory has been cut off from 
communication from the rest of the 
world either by land or by sea.

II- X

Lucille, Little Brook 
Wood's Harbor (N 
Gloucester, ln tow. -. -« •"

Sid May 21—Sch Blma, 8t John tor 
Eiizabethport, in taw.

Rockland, May 20—Ard,
Harris, Bridgewater (N SI

Rockland, May 20—Ard, sch Calvin F 
Harris, Bridgewater (N S) for Lynn.

Sid May 20—Schs Samuel Hart, Nor
walk; Maggie Todd, New York; Sarah 
A Rood, do; Leanora C, Boston; Rescue, 
dp; Mercedes, do; Warren B Potter, do; 
Henrietta 'A Whitney, New Haven.

City Island, May 20—Bound south, sch 
Satlie E Ludlam, Stockton (Me) via Port 
Chester tor New York.

Boùnd east May 20—Sch Manie Saun
ders, South Amboy for Southeast ,Har-

qiectively.
:

!;

TRUE BILLS A*
t

CASEMENT AND EEŸ ter.
Portland, May 21—«d, sch Cora M, 

New York for Halifax.
New York, May 24—Ar^ atr Patris, 

Piraeus.
^Berçn,^May 24—Ard^str Bergensfjord,

Cadiz, May 24—Ard, str Antodio hô, 
pea, New York- ’

-

J. Dondou, May 25.—The grand jury to- 
w»y returned true bills against Sir Roger 
Casement, leader of the Sinn Fein re- 
rolt, and Daniel J. Bailey, a former 
ontish soldier, who is held as his ac
complice. I' •• , 1. - . .-- . --J

The action of the grand jury follows ' CHARTERS.
he preliminary hearing before a police ... - , , ;
“‘gistrat^ at which Casement and _DY.teh 3‘,ea“<7’ E^82 «enéral ear- 

!l‘dey withheld their defence, and were «°’ N,ew York to River Rate ports, pri- 
1(1 without bail. the grand Tate telms> May-June; British steamèr,

fuy deliberations * P 2,980 tons, sugar, Philadelphia to'Queens-

“d ,ro™ thdr number | stumer lAse tons. coal PhU^ddnhte to has just arrived hère from San Fran- 
, Jy-threc were selected to dfctide c* t„lnps_ ». ^ t cisco, rejJbrts that she picked up a wire-

i0T.tth>fr M "k.4 ln iictments for high trea- schooner 4e?tons ’delTa S^Jdhii to^Sat message from the station at Tuck- 
»on should be returned against the two B7itain or E^t Ireland STto Jmre^ •»* (N. J.) when 9,000 miles distant 
pmmX Thdr ded8i0n W“ ’ ruaehed aehoZe ̂ 461 ^s,1^? PM^lpWto ThU 1. raid to be a

May 26.—Astonishingly little ^W^Ato'stÆ"S’- rchoo^ ______
m 'T[St is displayed here In the trial of 4G?ltoL7«ame ’ Barcelona, via Paris, May 24^-The
grne^'^L h”01 id P-^liticai and Schr J Frank Seavey, Bridgewater (N Rulflian hark Regina has been sunk by
' ntirelv was almost S) to New York, with drY pine, $6; schr » submarine. Her captain and crew ar-
% , hcre beforc tbc war- Rachel Stevens, Hayti to Hdlade&Aia, rived here today.

. tbîn> v®gue reports of his activ- with logwood, $20; schr Wm E BmSkm, The captain states that near Barcelona 
ln. ^™“y- have bee* all that have Charleston to San Juan (F R) with tor-I he met two Ufeboats containing the 

fart tht/h6 Irish. PhMlc ln sPIt* thé tllizer, $655, loaded, discharged and port crew* of two Italian sailing vessels, both 
... 'J"®* he was in touch with the lead- charges, thence Hayti to north of Hat- of which were sunk by the same Aus- 
«r» or the recent rebellion. teras, with logwood 820 trlan submarine. -
B,™t t"^ment. 1” Irish pofltics. Case- Sch Ed G Hight, 467 ions, 6t John 
att , h„s » no existence The importance to W Britain or E Ireland, déals, «70S. Tarragona, Spate» May 28, via Paris, 
? v,cb™ tf his connection With the Sinn June. Sch James T. Maxwell, Jr, Phila- May 24—Twenty-one members of the 

n revolt, both m England and abroad, delphia td Glbnra, coal, $8. Schs Adonis crew of the Greek steamer Istrps, 1,890 
not quite understood to this country, and Edward G Hight, NeW York to St tons gross; have arrived here to lifeboats.

, „ , JU1Y fixed the trial of Sir Roger John, coal, $3 (latter has been taken at They report their vessel was torpedoed
June 26. 870b on deals from St John to West Brit- hy an Austrian submarine.

ato or East Ireland, June loading.) London, May 25, 12.50 4. m—The ital-
eg* ia perfectly clear and ------------- ------------- -- ian ship O realla has been sunk off Bar-

ud! be removed from the nest. A ter- “A hoe set at the right angle of your, celona, according to Lloyd's.
“ egg shows a spider-like formation, back saves many an ache," says the prac- The last record of the Orealla was 

a stron8 centre, with thread-like tical Farm Journal. “If yours needs when she sailed April 17 last from Nor- 
running in various directions. By changing a bit the blacksmith stands folk for Savona, Italy. She was a tbree- 

« nuy turning the egg this formation toady to do the job. Ten cents will do masted ship of 1,876 tons end was built 
°r Heats, as It warn, ' it, and help you and him, tiro.'' in 1889. Her home part was Ntriw

Brief Despatches.
! !$ton, organized a few weeks ago, held a 

very successful festival at the old gov- 
emmenttoouse both afternoon and night.

Lieut.-Colonel A. H. H. Powell of the 
staff of the New Brunswick command, 
assisted by Major C. G. Ptocombe, 104th 
Battalion, made the arrangements tor the 
tattoo.

Tep bands from Various overseas units 
in the province took part. It had been 
expected to have elèven but thé band of 
the 182nd North Shore Battalion Could 
not come. The bahds which took part 
are as follows; Brass band, pipe band 
and bugle band of 104th Battalion; brass 
band and bugle band of the 115th Bat
talion; brass band, fife and drum band, 
and bugle band of the 140th Battalion; 
brass band of the 165th Frenéh-Acadian 
Battalion; Bugle band of No. 7 Siege 
Battery. A large number of officers of 
overseas units to other parts of the prov
ince were to attendance. Among them 
we# Lieut.-Coionrl G. W. Fowler, M.P.P.

Thousands of people raw the spectacle 
at night which with its hundreds of 
torches music and fireworks was mag
nificent. The weather was all that could 
be desired and all entertainments were 
well patronized-

The teams which played baaeball were

New York, May 82.—A dispatch to 
the World from Paris says although of
ficially credited with the destruction of 
only eleven enemy machines, Lieut. Nav
arre, according to aviation experts, has 
really brought down nineteen German 
aircraft.
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Aspirant—“There, professor, you have 
heard my voice. Now please tell me 
candidly what branch of voedism it la 
best adapted tor.”
' Professor—“Welly-cheering.’’
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ives Details 
.iquor License Graft
ted to Assist in Buying 
egislature at $50 Each; 
ey-General; F. R Smith 
ng Statements at Oppo-

y

lickman presided at a Urge and enthusiastic 
its of the opposition party. P. J. Venlot and E 
Mr. Veniot, who spoke for forty-five minutez 

o ta toes question and pointed out that the re. 
th, M. P. P., was not mentioned In the audhop, 
all, and at the close of his speech he Invited 
e he was speaking, to take the platform and 
knith accepted and it was understood that he 

He was allowed forty minutes, and he 
nnection with the purchase ot the potatoes as 
! did not explain why there was not any men- 
uditor-general’s report,
ement that he had no connection whatever wfth 
•t St. John. At the close of this speech he said 
but that no government was perfect and that 
he average.

made

ig over what Mr. Smith had raid and pointing 
I tearing in matters of this kind. He charged 
to much greater quantity than could possibly

that the attorney-general told him it 
would be all right to go ahead with the

. other man.
°» Blair in his affidavit said that he tool 

ju.a- no part in the lobbying or bribing of any 
until member and has, no personal knowledge 
. Mr °I what was done.

Blair’s affidavit also dealt with the 
Moncton bridge contract, in connection 

had with which he says that Mr. Baxter's 
hicli partner or legal associate offered him 
men $1,000 if he would arrange to give the 

contract to a West St. John firm. Blair 
™r- refused. Subsequently he says he told 

Mr. Baxter about this and Mr. Baxter 
said he would like to see that firm get 

.. the contract if they felt they could han- the d]e it
Blair said that when he told Hon. Mr. 

1 Morrissy later the minister .asked him 
why he did not kick the lawyer out of 
his office when he was offered $1,000.

Mr. Carter then compared the facts as 
e“t stated by Mr. Blair to the statements 
the made by Mr. Baxter, that no member of 

the government knew anything of this 
by liquor collection.

their Mr. Carter also touched upon the pat- 
RLest- riotic potato matter and the exhorbitant 
* the charges and graft to connection with the 

ired transaction. He referred to the 
of the Hon. A. R. McClelan in 
ment that there was an unpaid amount 
of $200 due upon a mortgage of the farm 

the purchased by the farm settlement board 
and to Albert county.
ar_ Read Elsewhere Also.

The affidavit made by Mr. Blair was 
d to also read by opposition speakers at pub- 
the lie meetings to Salisbury, MidgiC and 

Shediac.
Other Speakera.

Other opposition speaker* tonight 
hn were: A. B. Copp, M.P, at Salisbury;

F- B. Carvell, MJP. and L. "A. Du gal at 
ric- Shediac; Ron. C. W. Robinson and Hon.

Frank Sweeney at Bunnell’s Corner; P. 
con- J. Veniot spoke to other parts of Dor- 
B of Chester parish besides speaking at Dor- 
iture cheater.
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MCNEILL CONVICTED; 
WHITE GOES TO JAIL

M.
•ks,
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Dublin, May 34, via London, 3.12 p. 
m.—John MacNeiU, president of the Sinn 
Fein volunteers, has been found guilty 

H.r by a court martial of complicity to the 
Irish rebellion. His sentence will be 
promulgated within a day or two.
Sir George White’s Son in JaiL

by London, May 24—James R. White, for- 
eal- merly a captain of the First Gordon 
cct. Highlanders, and a son of the late Reid 

Marshal Sir George White, defender of 
Ladysmith, was sentenced today to three 

» be months’ imprisonment at Aberdare, 
„t Wales.
vith He was convicted under the defence 
e of ! of the realm act of having attempted to 

jn : induce coal miners to strike to order to 
and i compel the government to show leniency 
be ! towards leaders of the rebellion to Ire- 

llair i land.
Was! After leaving the army, to which he 
the Iwon the Distinguished Service Order for 

)uld ibi! serTices during the Boer War, Cap- 
ook tmn White became a Socialist He went 
Qlv to Ireland to live and took part to the 
tejy riotous Larkin strike in Dublin in 1914. 

* Later he joined the Sinn Ren Society.

Accepts Call to West
ger- Fredericton, N. B, May 22—Rev. Dr. 
He Smith, pastor of St. Paul’s ctomsh tor 

, he seven years, announced yesterday that 
airs he had decided to accept a call to the 
her. pastorate of St. John’s church, Vancouv- 
his er. He will preach his farewell sermon 

this on June 24. ,
liriy ■ Scott Act Inspector George Kimball 
I to | raided Patterson’s Hotel at Frederiêton 
was Junction on Saturday and seised ■ a small 
l lie quantity of liquor.
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the reason that somebody up’ there is 
always starting down hill
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Internal Cleanliness m
.. - BE
is tke “first-aid" to health. To keep fâB 
the system cleansed of Constipetsoe jp} 
use Carter e Little Liver Pills. r j
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300 Yards c 
in Corbeai 
Determir

Wit:

Heavy Bomb; 
ing on 
in Loos D 
—-Russian 1 
Italians Ms

All

P*rts, May 29, HM 
office tonight, reads:

“On the left bank,* 
bombardment with she 
from the Avocourt We 
Germans violently atti 
with considerable losses

of Hill 304 were t 
“Between Le 

botching from the 
point, where the e 
of our advanced tn 

“On the right
B

itApremont
Belgian comm uni cal 
“There was consideJ 

the centre of the front, ] 
Casskerke out batteries 
man works around Dios

Attacks Repulsed :
The text of the 

follows:
“To the sotittr^of'itoy

of Beuvrdgnes, 'Pfeu 
whelmed the first line
tion.

“On the left bank of 
both the French (and 1 
tillery were active last I 

“Yesterday evening a 
German attack advandn 
beaux wood, was comp 
by our curtain of fire, 
our artillery. A second 
delivered at about midni 
locality, also was drive 

“On the right bank c 
night passed in relative 
the region of the fort 
there was very spirited
Ing.

“In the Lorraine distr 
persed « strong Germg 
party in the forest of"
British Lines Under Hei

London, May 80, 12.34 
lowing official communie 
at midnight:

“During the past tw 
the enemy artillery has 
on certain portions of oi 
larly between Le Basse: 
ras. The enemy bomb 
and support lines in the 
Loos. The bombardme 
lady heavy in the earl 
continued intermittently 
day on all tactical pole 
ity.

“The town and neigh 
tas and as far as Nei 
were also the scenes of s 
heavy concentrated bom 
replied effectively, in son 
hostile batteries.

“In the region of 1 
sprung by the enemy, b 
•aging our defences. On 

- entrant in our line abt 
Frlcourt has been the si 
tillery activity, but not 
ture. On the left our f 

to Hooge and the-: 
dtnghe has been heavily 
°f Hooge our artiUery b 
Parapet, destroying a n 
Placement. Our guns 
able damage to the a 
Points, In addition to 
battpriee.

“There has been no 
““ring the la tstwenty-i 
one, sunny weather has 
aerial work, and much 
has been accomplished 1 
man aeroplanes were k 
Cossacks In Brilliant C

Petrograd, via Londfl 
®®cial communication, ! 
rS,hcad^uapters today,gJBMt o, Riga, in7h

F°n. the enemy artfi
------the railway

squadron bombarded th
at Komay, nor

ciaroe*.
“Caucasus front: Th 

nivandousa region coni 
»ho attempted to atta 

dispersed in a sue 
f»JLt7ops’ “otably a 
kT^lf?ur Cossacks, w 
Kurdish bivouac near
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. •.] fti’S MESSAGE TO
«LAND ELECTORS

: looks-
i , ; was sudd!
JfcA.i-. " 8»r. Lor

gp
Ins death

-

t two
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' To the Electors of Westmorland County:
I have been chosen by the Opposition party in the County of Westmcr. 

land to be a candiate in the approaching by-election, and in accepting the de 

dsion of such a representative body of our citizens I feel the great honor done 

me. as Well as my great responsibility.
I do not need en introduction to very many of you. My life has bee 

spent among you, and I have tried in every way to assist the work of devclol 
ment of the resources of Westmorland and New Brunswick. {f

Yet, while I know very many of the electors, I am deprived of the pltas-J^r 
of meeting and greeting all of you because the government has given the short- 
est possible notice of the election—and the time is too brief for^^^^H I

.•

is way todonedodf “ <5> after writing down toe said letter, and upon further
denvoîeml5rPO%ionVn *“* T" 01 cotisid^r*tion. it wss decided that one more attempt should be made

Ltit^îshir^and” “when on the telephone. Mr. McLeod in my pres^ce,
property was sold to the p^epscot Lum- “J* m «ms presence of the other gentlemen named, spoketo the then 
be: Company, Mr. ConnelyJwas retained Premier over the telephone, and used very strong language to him. 
** ^ “d he Mter some talk concerning the matter, Mr. Flemming told the Hon.
terests “fthe bî^inesf under thTniw ^ M°I£od raise the required money locally in whatever way
ownership for the past seven years could and thpti he, the said Mr. Flemming, would have the

Few men id eastern Canada were bet- amount made good. 
wL thTTakthMlur1Ti,,igbus^css‘:an ■=, ‘(6) 1116 committee agreed to the said proposition of Premier
life \Z p^ticaUy ^r'nt in"he TZ a”d a note for $6,000 was made and signed by the follow-
ness and he was looked upon as one of _ Tr
the great authorities in the industry. His Terence V. Monahan ■
passing wiU be regretted by a host of - - -
fnends scattered over the entire prov- 
mce and the State of Maine, for Mr.
f°Ttiy f,buSiDeSS life brought him in 
touch .with many and to know was to

;
•)

f. 1bmWhy Should Provincial Units Be Sent to Quebec Which Has 
Produced Comparatively Few Men ? Rifle Range Would 
Cost but $20,000 and Provincial Government Might 
Bear Share of Expense. p-

has
Thursday, May 28

It is understood that efforts will be 
made by Influential persons -throughout 
the province of New Brunswick in the 
endeavor to have a summer, camp estab
lished here for all New Brunswick units 
in the course of formation and 
training.

This movement is gaining impetus as In 
it goes forward and the first definite 
steps were taken a few days ago by the 
board of trade of this city. Other per- 

tiave taken it up and there is prom
ise that the heather wiU be on fire with 
the new movement ere long. ------- „

Those in the province of New Bruns- the summer 
wick who have worked hard in the in- have enlisted
terests of recruiting say that because the New Brunswick stands to lose it all- 
young men of the province have ro It is understood by The Telegraph that 
6ponded nobly to the call of duty, their certain enquiries regarding the ability of Mr- Connelly.
native province should at least get the the New Brunswick command to organ- Mr- Connely is survived by his wife, 
benefit of their training period anil not ijte and handle a summer camp in this f°rmerly Miss Elizabeth Kelly, of Shep- 
t**® province of Quebec. province have already been made by the °dy Hood; three daughters and two sons.

The greatest argument put up by those military headquarters of this division at Tb* daughters are Mrs. Ora P King, 
who urge that a summer camp be estab- Halifax and it is further understood that Miss Mary and Miss Jean, and the sons 
lis bed in New Brunswick > for provincial satisfactory replies were forthcoming are Edward and John, managers of the 
units- is that if is unfair that the prov- from the New Brunswick command company's mills at Martin Head, 
inoe of Quebec should benefit by several staff. Mr. Connely’s mother is also surviving
million dollars each year by having It is pointed out in well-informed and she is~ residing with a daughter at 
troops from all over the dominion quar- circles that there are plenty of officers Mechanic Settlement, having reached the 
tered at Valcartier, whilst it is a matter to handle a summer camp for this prov- advanced age of 94 years. One brother, 
of common knowledge that Quebec ha# ince and instructors of the highest ability J»mes, of Apohaqui, and seven sisters 
contnbuted comparatively few men to are available for training purposes. "bo Survive^ The sisters are Mrs. Peter 
the fighting forces sent overseas by tfic It has been suggested in some circles Smtth, of Naihamo (B.C.); Mrs. Tobias 
dominion and in the matter of recruit- that the provincial government, in order Patterson, of Eau Claire, Wisconsin; 
ing is at the bottom of the list, not near- to encourage the scheme, offer a grant if Mrs. Martin Rac, of Moncton (N. B.); 
ly approaching the total of the second a summer camp is established in New Mrs- Isaac Cooper, of Point Wolfe, Al- 
lowest district of the ddminion. Brunswick. At the present time, how- bert county; Mrs. Fred. Hickey, of Great

The greatest drawback in the question ever, the matter is but in its initiatory Salmon River; Mrs. Robert L. Moore, of 
of a summer^ camp here, is without a stages but actual developments attend- Mechanic Settlement, and Mrs. Robert 

the facilities fdr rifle practice. A ant upon by results should be seen in Tarlee, of Watertown, Kings county, 
military man of standing yesterday a very short time. The funeral will be held Friday after

noon at Sussex, after the arrival of the 
C. P. R. train from St. John. Service 
will be conducted at the house, Sussex, 
and there will also be services at the 
grave-side. • v <

For many years Mr. Connely 
of the representatives from St. Martins 
in the municipal council,, serving as war
den for a .full term and having been re
turned as. a councillor at the last elcc-

made the statement that a rifle range 
of sufficient capacity for this province 
could be built for *20,000, and outside of 
this one piece of machinery, there is little 

ijection to the establishment of a

«ne to make a
personal canvass. I must, therefore, make my appeal to you through the preil 
and briefly give you some of my ideas as to what are my conception of the 
duties of a representative and what is, in the best interest of this province.

At the outset, let me assure you «at" 1-stand for and in support or the 
platform of the Opposition Party adopted at the- Provincial Convention January

; v-ta-W

I camp here.
The very fact that the militia depart

ment has not as yet announced definitely 
the disposition of New Brunswick troops 

camp this season leaves reason to hope

camp.
It may be pointed out m this cc

James H. Crocket 
Chas. K. Howard 
J. F. Ryan 
Edward Dewar ; ‘ 
A. 0. Flemming 
Robert Forbes 
Harold Young

now
J.i H.M. Our province is small and our revenues limited. The increase in our boaj. 

ed debt since this government has been tn power amounts to over TEN M1L.1 
LION DOLLARS and our interest bearing obligations are now pearly SEVEN.

This sum is staggering to the business man who knows that our credit as 
province must be preserved and the interest upon our bond issue paid.

We have guaranteed about SEVEN MILLION OF RAILWAY BONDS and 
have been called upon to pay interest upon nearly that amount Where the 
«noney is to come from to make these payments is causing much anxious thought 
among the business men of the province and should receive the careful con
sideration of every voter who most realize that direct taxation is facing us If 
this reign of extravagance and waste and theft of public money is not brought 
quickly to an end.

I have no hesitation in saying to you that the people of New Brunswick 
must protect themselves, their property and their resources, by taking a keener 
interest in public affaire and insisting that absolute frankness, publicity and 
honesty shall characterize all transactions of their government and their 
ta tires.

«E ney
y B. M. M . ■
-It, p! mclLi ;

- i Percy A. Guthrie.
“The said note was drawn, according to my beat recollection at 

thirty days, and was discounted in the Bank of Nova Scotia at Fred
ericton.

“(7) When the said note came due, the Hon. J. K. Flemming 
made no arrangement to pay the same, and an extension of time was 
gained by discounting a renewal note. After that time several of the 
makers of the note interviewed members of the government and 
urged that the undertaking of the Premier be carried out. This was 
done on a number of occasions.

iT ON OR ABOUT THE EVENING OF THE THIRD 
•ÏL,1914, (THE SAME BEING A FEW DAYS FRE- 
IT UFON WHICH MR. L. A. DUGAL FROM HIS 

HOUSE GAVE NOTICE THAT HE WOULD 
ON. J. K. FLEMMING WITH HAVING EXTORT-

BJUM«—to? «
YOUNG, M. PT., INTERVIEWED THE HON MR. FLEMMING *AT 
THE BARKER HOUSE TO TRY TO GET SOMETHING PAID ON 
ACCOUNT OF THE SAID NOTE. After the said interview the said 
Mr. Young reported to me, and to others in my presence, that Pre
mier Flemming held up his hands to high heaven and said that no 
party fund of any kind was in existence; and the delegation dot no
thing on the said note.

“(9) That according to the evidence afterwards given by the 
Hon. Mr. Flemming during the investigation of the Dugal charges, 
the money raised from the holders of timber licenses was in existence 
at the very time he had denied in the face of high heaven to the said 
Mr. John A. Young that any party fund existed. He also, at the said 
investigation, swore the money was raised for campaign purpeses.

“(10) That Ï preserved the copy of the said letter -licteted by 
the said Mr. McLeod as above set forth, and filed the same amongst 
my papers. Later, during the summer of 1914, when the note -as 
not paid—after the D ' " 
letter from my files ai 
of the said note, it jwas agreed that 
said letter to Wck ^ ~~
Mr. Flemming, to shoi 
premier’s undertaking

“(11) Mr. Gerdw

sons m
lonnely’s death was 
nek yesterday with

2% ïsüa
and no man who 
liked than the late

I

“(8)
DAY OF AP 
CEDING TI 
PLACE IN'

represen-

The people must rule. They must make that plain. I believe they should 
take over the management of the highways and elect the road officials who ex
pend their money as well as the government grants snd call upon them every 
year at a legal public meeting to render an account of all money expended. In 
other words, I favor TAKING THE HIGHWAYS OUT OF POLITICS AND 
THE PEOPLE APPOINTING SUPERVISORS instead of the........  government, In
that way we shall be sure that every dollar is spent and honestly spent 
the roads.

upon

More permanent highways upon trunk lines first is another plank in our 
policy; the money to be provided by a bond issue, the interest upon which 
shall be paid by license money from automobile owners. We have been guaran
teeing railway bonds to an enormous extent and neglecting the highways that 
feed the railways. All that should cease. Let us see if we cannot place the 
farmers' interest ahead of the demands of railway magnates.

I believe Prohibition should be left in the hands of the people.
Our Crown lands must be protected and preserved so that the province can 

obtain all the revenue possible from, the lumber cut. They alone stand be
tween us and direct taxation. I am in favor of taking their management out of 
politics—to have no favorites, no political sealers, no rebates or refunds, but 
to.make every lumberman pay for every thousand feet he cuts—no more and no 
less. To dp this, we propose when in power to appoint A NON-PARTIZAN 
CROWN LAND COMMISSION responsible to the legislature only.'

I believe we should publish our provincial receipts and expenditure state
ment every month in the Royal Gazette.

That we should have an Auditor-General whose name alone will give i 
guarantee to New Brunswick for absolute correctness, fair dealing and fair 
prices;

OBITUARY ' died only a few months ago. He leaves 
an adopted daughter, Miss Gladys, and 
one brother in California.

Mrs, J. L. Dawson
Charlottetown Guardian: The death 

took place Thursday afternoon after 
an illness of about two years, of Mrs, 
Dawson, wife of Rev. J. L. Dawson, 
recently pastor of the First Methodist 
church, Charlottetown, and now of 
York congregation, Charlottetown dis
trict. The deceased was formerly Miss 
Lockhart, St, John, and leaves to 
modm besides her husband, three sons, 
Kenneth, an engineer of Halifax; Wil
fred, professor In Prince of Wales Col
lege, and Chesley, attached to a signal
ling corps in Halifax. Interment will be 
in the family plot in Tyrone cemetery.

;
was one

William Bryson.
Word was received in the city recent

ly telling of the death of William Bry
son, which occurred in New York a 
week ago yesterday. Mr. Bryson was 
formerly of St. John, having worked 
here as a young man as a mason. He 
left the city and went to the States, 
where he followed his trade. Mr. Bry
son was about sixty-five years of age, 
and leaves besides his wife, eight chil
dren, who reside in New York, one 
brother, Daniel and one sister, Mary, 
of this city. Interment took plaee on 
Thursday in New York.

■

' ’ Mrs. B. L. Vincent. ' \ " 
Thursday, May 26

Many will learn with Sincere regret of

risen st ret, following a brief illness. She 
was forty years of age. Besides her hus
band she leaves two daughters, Nora

several of the maknra 
. Percy Oerow should take the 

took to interview Mr. E. R. Teed and the Hon. 
ow them this document, and to insist upon the 

being carried ont.
weht to Woodstock find took the said letter 

with him. On his return he reported that he had seen Mr. Teed ami 
showed him the letter; that Mr. Teed undertook to see Mr. Flemmiue. 
and see what 09 
told him thatihe 
all right, an$ tha 
that same evenin_

“(12) Mr. Teed did telephone Mr. Oerow at the Barker House 
that evening, and told him that nothing could be done at that time.

“ (IS) That duping the fall of 1914, before the report of the com
missioners on the Dugal charges had been handed in, and 
Flemming was still Premier, AND WHILE THE HON.

ER, I INTERVIEWED 
THE SAID NOTE. I

on

Irene and lola Pearl, also her parents, 
Mk and Mrs. A. M. Saunders, of Rothe
say, and three sisters, " Mrs. Frank Jack- 
son, Mra. Walter Saunders and Mrs. Al
len 0. Harrison, all of Rothesay. ""

That power should be given him without interference from members of the 
Government, to investigate and prosecute whenever he should deem it proper in 
the public Interest;

i That no man who steals from the province, no nutter wh.it his politics,
!P* *nr mere *an 1* who steals from an individual: 
Q FEAR, NO FAVOR, NO. DISCRIMINATION, 
)Y irrespective of his race or color, creed or religion.

If there be graft—ne matter where—my voice will be raised in protest and 
condemnation—I WILL NOT SIT SILENT IF MEN OF MY PARTY BE 
INVOLVED; and let me ask you, electors of Westmorland, to protest by your 

' votes against the infamous whitewash resolution that was passed fn our legisla
ture, condoning the grave offences of wwhich ex-Premler Flemming was found 
guilty.

Mrs. John York. "
The death of Mrs. John York, of 

Black River, occurred on Saturday 
morning after a lengthy illness, 
leaves besides her husband, three sons, 
John, William and Thomas, of Black 
River, and two daughters, Mrs. Alice 
Moore, of Black Rivrt, and Mrs. Thom
as Barrett, of East St. John. She was 
eeventy-flve years of age. Mrs. York 
had many friends in and around St, John 
who will regret to hear of her death. 
The funeral of Mrs. York took place 
yesterday morning at Black River, where 
Rev. Fr. Hannigan celebrated requiem 
mass In the village chapel, at 9 o'clock. 
Interment was made in the family lot 
at Black River. The funeral was at
tended by mgny friends.

Robert K. Anderson.
. St. Stephen, May 22—Yesterday after

noon Sussex Lodge, No. 7, F. and A. M. 
ran a special train out to Lawrence 
Station to attend the funeral of the late 
Robert K. Anderson, who recently pass
ed away at his home there. The mem
bers of Sussex Lodge were accompanied 
by a number of prominent citizens from 
this town and from the way stations 
between here and Lawrence. The re
mains were brought to and interred in 
the Moores Mills cemetery. Mr. Aodcr- 
ron was a prominent business man and 
1-ad carried on a successful lumber and 
grocery business at Lawrence for many 
years. He was sixty-eight years of age, 
i-nd leaves a widow and two sons—Percy 

iirho is conducting a business at Law
rence, and Frank, who has. a boot and 
shoe business in this town.

r John McHugh.
The death occurred at Lakewood on 

Wednesday of John McHugh, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs- Cornelius McHugh, 
of that place. He was in his sixteenth 
year and" had been ailing for some time 
past. He is survived by mother, father, 
two sisters, Mrs. William Stanton of this 
dty, and Miss Mary at home, and one 
brother, Charles also at home. The fu- 
neral will be held on Friday morning at 
9 o’clock to St. Joachim’s church.

WEDDINGS
done; that subsequently Teed retur 
1 home, that he thought “ ^ -■

he would telephone Mr. Oerow at the :
She So

•JUSTICE TO

At the home of Mrs. Maggie Stephen
son, Campbell ton (N. B.), on May 18 
Inst, a pretty wedding took place, "when 
her son, Ernest M, was united in mar
riage to Miss Catherine M. Chambers. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
w. Camp, B. D-, pastor of the Camp- 
bellton Baptist church, in the presence 
Of a few intimate friends. The happy 
pair were unattended- They will reside 
in Campbellton.

mÉÊÊBm

TION WITH IT. I SHOWED HIM THE LETTER TO THE ST. 
JOHN TELEGRAPH WHICH THE HON. MR. McLEOD HAD DIG- 
TATED AS HEREIN BEFORE SET FORTH. I LET HIM READ A Curtts-Pewsey. ™ COPY OF THE SAID LETTER. MR. CLARKE TALKED A GREAT

A wedding of local interest was sol- DID NOTHING. HE DID, HOW-
emniied on Wednesday, May 10, at St. EVER, ADVISE ME TO HAVE THE LETTER OF MR. M6LEOD 
George’s church,, Worthing, England, TO THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHED.
MXfSSJÏÏItid’Ï.ISS ',<“>™aT„t®a<®TI-’r are™ -nm nroraview with

Andover, B.M died «‘“i.'li™ »a“*?— OBSSIHO THE SAID PROMISSORY NOTE, TOLD ME THAT AR

had been ill about a year the last few wlnter sÇasorh was in charge of the Don- EXTENT OF $500. ONE OF THE RENEWALS OF THE SAID 
ZitSTbring eo^to hls i^ He ^ West St. John. Owing NOTE WAS $0 FALL DUE THE NEXT DAY. THE HON. MR.
yas sixty-four yean, of age and is sur- bel"g home on short MURRAY SAID THAT HE DID NOT HAVE THE MONEY WITHBUT HE^ARRANGED WITH HIS SBCRB^™ 
five brothers, Hon Gro^ T ^ of ,Hends be" J- B DAGGETT) WHO WOULD CALL UP0N Ü8 THE NEXT
Andover; Douglas* of Perth; Daniel of ^ bri.d*„Y2reJ * ^ of
River de Chute; William and Wesley, of Indian silk and canted a shower
Bairds ville. He was buried with mZLlc andfluL"’“iu sT*']'

“■ — S2. --S-sLjaJWJ.T-
Mra. John Fearon. Curtis and Mrs. Curtis left for Bognor

■ on their honeymoon. Lieutenant Curtis
Rexton, May 28—The death occurred received the Distinguished Conduct 

at her home at Bass River, Saturday Medal and the Russian Cross of St. 
bight, of Mrs. John Fearon after about George last year and was severely 
three months’ illness of stomach trouble, wounded in the battle of Neuve Chap- 
Mrs. Fearon was 68 years of age and is P^Ue. ' «• - 
survived by her husband, three sons,
James, Albert and Fred and two daugh-sa

k
Mary E. Dougherty,

Many in this city will be grieved to 
learn of the death of Mrs. Mary E. 
Dougherty, which occurred on Monday 
Inst in Toronto. She was the oldest 
daughter of the late Mrs. H. l'it/.mau- 
tice, of this city, and she leaves, besides 
her husband and one son, four sisters, 
Mrs. Martha J. Lambert and Mrs. Helen 
M. Mason, both of this dty; Mrs. T. N. 
Bucknam, of Victoria (B. C.), and Miss 
Alma Fitzmaurice, of St. Stephen (N.

"GUILTY OF KNOWLEDGE OF AND CONSENT TO COLLECTION 
OF MONEY FROM LUMBERMEN FOR A CAMPAIGN FUND.”

“GUILTY OF TAKING MONEY FROM A RAILWAY CONTRACT-

h

f OR.”
So the Royal Commission found.- And -when the government asks you to 

support and elect my opponent, P. G. Mahoney, they are asking you to endorse 
their “whitewash” of Flemming. I appeal to the honor and honesty of West
morland to refuse to do this. -

I stand for and will do my best to obtain good government for this province 
'—to cleanse H from the stigma of graft corruption and profiteering that have 
teen associated with the management of our provincial affairs - in these later 
years. -i, ■

f

: B.)i

I cannot condemn in language strong enough my opinion -of the leasing of 
large oyster areas on the coast of this county to a big company and the inter
ference with the rights, of the fisherman along the sea shore who since New 
Brunswick was settled, has been permitted the freedom of bis occupation, and 
I ask you to show P. G. Mahoney by your votes that YOU DO NOT ELECT 
MEN TO THE LEGISLATURE SO THAT THEY MAY ADVANCE 
THEIR PRIVATE INTERESTS at your expense. That is what Messrs. 
Mahoney, Melanson and Humphrey did when they went to Fredericton. They 
were members of the Shemogue Oyster Co. which has many privileges that the 
fishermen were unable to obtain.

Protest with all your power against this injustice and if I am elected and 
my petty returned to power at the general election, I WILL DO ALL POSSI
BLE TO HAVE YOUR RIGHTS RESTORED.

I believe every man should be protected from monopoly and undue inter
ference of capital The fisherman should not be forced out of business and his 
means of livelihood given to rich and grasping companies, the farmer should be 
encouraged and assisted for he with the lumberman and the fishermen are the 
chief producers of wealth.

I appeal to you to stand out for better things, for purer politics. If you 
can express this desire by voting for mc l-want your votes. But bear in mind 
that we in Westmorland in this brief election time stand at the bar of public 
opinion. Men all over Canada have their eyes upon us. They are hoping we 
wifi «ound the note of reform, that *e teifl bid graft begone and warn all leg
islators that our rights must be respected, our interests guarded and our public 
monks held as a sacred trust.

We have watched honest men in Manitoba, Vancouver, Victoria and Peel 
sound the clear note of warning to the western grafters that their day was 
done. Shall we in Westmorland not follow their example? I hope thatg 
again shall New Brunswick have a premier condemned and deposed, and 
members forced to leave the legislature for graft, that never shall there be need 
for Royal Commissioners to investigate crimes against the public interest. We 
have had too much of that in the past; If you elect me I will bend every en- 
ergy to protect your interests and the reputation of our province and place 
politics upon a plane to which all men can aspire, so that it will be an honor 
and not a reproach to take part in the direction of the country’s affairs.

To do out duty as good, honorable citizens and to be successful in this 
test requires much effort. The government forces realize the change in public 
sentiment and the efforts of honest men to throw off the shackles of patronage, 
bribery and graft. If they can elect Mr. Mahoney they will still be able to 
profit at the expense of the people; they will feel that public opinion will not 
condemn them no matter what they do. All the resources of money, threats, 
intimidation and coercion will be used among you. Do not permit yourself to 
be influenced from what your conscience says is right.

Vote against the forces of wrong. Tell the government they cannot buy 
any further license to steal from the Electors of Westmorland. Tell them that 
your vote is your own—a God given right that is not for sale. Say by your 
votes that you are going to send an English speaking representative to help 
these gallant French members, Dugal and Pelletier, who have held the Verdun 
fort of the Opposition at Fredericton for four

I feel that I am going to be elected so vote for the OPPOSITION AND 
VICTORY. Vote for the Opposition and against wholesale graft, vote for th? 
Opposition and serve notice on all people that Westmorland stands for right, 
purity, honor and justice and all that is best in the interests of the people aud 
the province, ' v

I am, your obedient servant,

Shedkc, N. B* May 20, 1916.

1

.!
DAY $500.

(15) That the next day after the said interview with the said 
Hon. Mr .Murray, I was walking up Queen street in the dty of
IMDaggettSh™1 ^ ^^lture®1 Th**4 *** *Bid Bev' J’
«topped me and told me that his chief had arranged with hinftopay 
$500, to be applied to the Guthrie campaign note ; that he was then on 
his way to the bank to arrange it. He said he wanted it particularly 
understood that he was not himself paying any money on that note, 
bat that he was just arranging for a temporary loan which Mr. Mur
ray would arrange to repay as soon as he got? home. I told the said 
the Rev. J. R. Daggett to take the money to Mr. Terence V. Monahan, 
which Mr. Daggett did, and it was paid and credited on the said note.

“(16) That nothing further was done by any member of the government to 
retire the said note, and Mr. Flemming resigned after the report of the "com
mis» looers on the Dugal chargea without having done so. The bank was press
ing the makers of the note for payment and it was decided to try once more to 
get the note paid. A delegation composed of John A. Young, M. P. P„ Harold 
Young, Thomas Feeney, Terence V. Monahan, J. Fred. Ryan and A. G Flem
ming waited upon Premier Clarke in the fall of 1915 concerning ft. The Hon. 
Mr. Clarke heard the story once more. He promised the delegation that he 
would do everything he could to have it arranged, but Mr. Clarke did nothing.

“(17) That although the Hon. Mr. Flemming had promised if the

Joseph Graham.
St. Stephen, May 22—The remains of 

Joseph Graham, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William J. Graham, of Mill town, will 
arrive here on Wednesday the 24th Inst 
He recently passed away on his return 
trip from Calgary, where he had gone 
accompanied by his mother for the bene
fit of his health. He had been a victim 
of tuberculosis and hoped that the 
climate of the west would benefit him, 
out found that his health was failing and 
with his mother started on the return 
trip, but passed away before reaching 
his home in Milltown.

James R. V. Gray.
Yarmouth, N. S, May 20—James Roy 

V. Gray, second son of James S. Gray, 
of this town, passed away, at his home, 
Albert street, on Sunday evening, after 
a lingering illness, aged twenty-three 
years. Mr. Gray was a quiet young man 
of keen business ability, and previous to 
his illness had carried on a general store 
business at Deep Cove. The funeral 
took place on Thursday afternoon and 
was conducted" by Rev. Wm. Phillips of 
Providence Methodist church. Besides 
his father he is survived by three broth
ers and three sisters.

<>' Pleriee-Watson.

when he united in marriage Clarence 
Pierce, of Manchester (N. H.), and
Mabel Watson, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Watson, of 248 Brit
tain street. The ceremony was per
formed at the home of the bride’s pa
rents, and only a few relatives and in
timate friends witnessed the ceremony.
Mr. and Mra. Pierce will make their 
home in New Hampshire.

Plerce-Wation .-V
A wedding of much interest took place 

Tuesday Rooming at the home 
of the-bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Watson, 248 Britain street, when 
their only daughter; Mable Topper, was 
united in marriage to Clarence J. Pierce 
of Manchester, N. H., by Rev. W. H.

Yarmouth, May 20—Moses R. Saund- John Jameson. Barraclough. The bride was attended by
era, a well-known and highly respected Newcastle. Mav 28—The MU* E- B- Macaulay, and the groomresident of Ohio, passed ateay at his .’M .y _ th of John was supported by C. M. James,
home on Monday, aged seventy-six years, *,amesonj °« Nelson Reserve, occurred at The bride was very becomingly gown- 
after an illness of paralysis. He leaves I *he home of his daughter at Bamaby ed in white silk with pearl trimmings, 
one son, David S, of Yarmouth and one I .River, Sunday. Deceased was more than and carried a bouquet of white roses, 
daughter in Revere (Mass.) The fun- 78 years of age and had been a widower T,hc bridesmaid was attired in accordian 
eral took place on Wednesday afternoon eight years. His wife was Miss Sannie Plated with lace trimmings, and carried 
from the Ohio Baptist church. Dulency of Nelson He leaves four pink roses- The groom’s present to the

daughters, Mrs. John O’Donnell, Bam- b^e wtt.s, 8 diamond pendant, to the 
aby River; Mrs. W. F. Ryan, Newcastle; bridesmaid a wrist watch, and to tfie 
and two In the United States groomsman a gold watch fob. After the
m ' ‘ V dahaty repast was served,

‘ R. Bl Connelv after which Mr. and Mra. Pierce left for
J' a trip through Nova Scotia, and on their Halifax, May 28—This morning word

Thursday, May 28 return will stay in St. John for a few was received that a man and a woman 
The death of Robert M. Connely, wide- days before leaving for Manchester, had been drowned .‘in Rocky Lake* 

ly known in connection with the lumber where they will make their future home, twelve mile# from Halifax. The bodies
industry of the province, occurred yes- -------------——--------- were those of M. L. Lownds and wife,
terday afternoon at 2 o’clock at his home, A child’s ten-cent washboard Is a con- who went for a drive yesterday out the 
Great Salmon River. Mr. Connely had renience in the bathroom -for washing• road, as was their-habit every Victoria 
been in poor health since Christina#, and ont «mall articles. Day? They had sapper at one of Urn

at present in France.
The funeral will take place at Brown’s 

Yard.

Miss Katie M. McCormack.
Newcastle, May 28—The death of 

Katie May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. McCormack, occurred yesterday 
morning. Deceased had been sick nearly 
a week. She was; nine years old last 
December, a bright child. The parents 
have the sympathy of the community. 
The parents and following brothers and 
sister survive: Albert, Mary, Andrew, 
William, Walter and Harry. The funeral, 
wifi be held this afternoon at 2.80 and 
Interment will be in the Miramichi cem
etery, Rev. Dr. Harrison officiating in 
the absence of the Baptist pastor, Rev- 
M. S. Richardson.

never

money
were raised in the way in which it was raised, that he would pay the said note, 
the only contributions which were ever received toward Its payment were the 
5500, promised by the Hon. James A. Murray, and paid by the Rev. J. B. 
Daggett at herein before set out, $75 paid by one Joshua Mallakofl Chapeil and 
lately referred to in the house of assem-bly by Mr. Percy A Guthrie, M. P. P, 
and another payment of $50 made by some member of the Legislature. The 
balance with interest was ultimately paid by the makers of the said note.

“And I make this solemn declaration, conscientiously believing it to be 
true, and knowing it to be of the same force and effect as if made under oath 

> by virture of the Canada Evidence Act

con-

Moses B. Saunders.

. * (Sgd.) “H. M. BLAIR.” §& 
Declared briore me at the dty of Fredericton, in the county of York, this 

twentieth *y of May, A. D„ 1916. "-
(Sgd.) “PETER J. HUGHES,”

“A Commissioner for taking Affidavits to be read in the Supreme Court.”

John H. Cook.
Yarmouth, May 20—The death oc

curred yesterday morning at hi# resi
dence, Kemp street, of John H. Cook, the 
well-known truant officer, in the sixty- 
ninth year of hie age. When a young 
man Mr. Cook followed the eCa, but re
tired many year# ago, and has since 
been employed as policeman and chief of 
police, in which capacity he proved to be 
a faithful and efficient officer. His wife

MAN AND WOMAN '
DROWNED NEAR HALIFAX road houses and left for home shortly 

aftei; six, -Passing along the road that 
skirts Rocky Lake it is supposed their 
horses bolted. The horse, wagon and 
the two occupants went into the lake. 
Mr. Lownds was salesman and collec
tor for S. Cunard it Co. They leave 
two sons. ,

The body of Sidney French, twenty- 
four, a native of the old country, Was 
found in the harbor this morning.

years.

ERNEST A. SMITH.
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